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Hits APPROACHING GHENTj

I

Two Armies Converging£ r 01 , -. - on Third Largest City in Belgium—Northwestern Comer
° 9eare<^ °T ^ermans—British Troops Turn the Valenciennes Line—

13,001} Germans Interned in Holland—French Tear Gap in Hunding Li z
me

VALENCIENNES LINE NOW IS TURNED
o

j Belgf
Germans Fight Desperately 

to Stop Important Ad
vances by the French, 
Who Break Thru Bunding 
Line East of La Fere.

/ ■ tans, French and 
British Rapidly Ap
proach the City, 
Xyhiler British Third 
Army Smashes Its 
Way Eastward.

Preventive Influenza Vaccine 
Has Been Produced in Toronto

Connaught Laboratories Announce the Discovery, First Supply of 
Which Was Distributed Sunday for Nurses and Doctors 

and to Army Authorities.

.
,

Paris, Oct. 20.—The Germans are 
fighting desperately to hold their posi
tions on the front north and south of 
Le Gateau which has 
bearing on the situation elsewhere be
tween the Meuse and the North Sea. 
On a front o< forty miles the Ger
mans have massed forty divisions In 
an effort to check the allies. This Is 
said to bo a new record of density o: 
defending forces.

The general attack of the British, 
Americans and French yesterday re
sulted lit extensive breaches being 
made in the enemy defences. Along 

fcthe Aifne General Mangin broke tote 
the Hundihg line. A large number 

, of prisonenaand' a, considerable quan
tity of war ^material was captured. - 

Important Progress.
Gains are recorded by the war dfliee' 

tonight between the Oise and the 
Ferre in Sunday’s fighting. The French 
have made Important progress east of 
Vouziers,' capturing numerous heavy 
guns. The staremâkt 

"Despite the bad weather, we have 
extended our positions between the 
Oise and the Serre.

To the east ' of Verneuil wo have 
crossed the Chantrud brook and gained 
a looting on the crests to the west of 
Grandloup. All our gains have beer 
maintained notwithstanding 
counter-attacks.

“East of Vouziers we reached the 
outskirts of the Village of Perron and 
advanced in the region of Landeves 
ond Falalz, capturing about tlventv 
cannon.”

< < *
With the Allied Armies In France 

arid Belgium, Oct. 20. — The British 
army continued its attack today In 
conjunction with the Belgians to the 
north.

an Important
J 7I

The combined forces fought 
their way to the eaet of ( 8 laceghem 
and reached Vichte, lying northeast 
of Gourtral, and ore etUl pushing on 
rapidly. " t \ -7 f‘7id

The Anglo-Belgiairs are also irorttv- 
east of Déerlyck. Spruete and Strati*.
The third aitmy In Ite attack had

e-. The Conna ight Laboratories, University of To
ronto. have ar lounced the production of a preventive 
vaccine for Ini uenza.

Immediately after tfce outbreak of the epidemic in 
Toronto, work

ties. The first supply of vaccine amounted to 7000 
doses. The work is being carried out on a large scale 
and a steady supply of vaccine, it is hoped, will, soon

'vas commenced on the subject of in- as the vaccinéf is ^iwptiy ^!ffteuU° to‘preZre^ti

wZTh 1 H°rk X bSCn actlvely carried on 8h»ufd be used first, In those places where it Z most 
with the co-operation of both the military and civil needed. The vaccine.will be distributed be the uni- 
authorities, with the idea of .determining the cause verslty entirely free at present.

0f7r!Z°f th,! dl8ea8e’ FoIlowlnS the work The Connaught Laboratories were established along 
/ thJLN?W lork City Health Department, a vaccine, the lines ojf the Rockefeller Institute of New York' 

Pt!pared inf Jarge enough quantities for die- and the pister Institut* of London, Eng., for Investi* 
r utioa. The vaccine consists of dead germs of In- gallon iq the field of preventive medicine and nro-

luUth«aD«Z e‘,ghteel? "tralna of theee seTma are “»ed , auction of public health vaccines and serums. The 
to^tto Preparation of toe vaccine. Thebe strains were laboratories have distributed during the last four

Y°rlt Un™Ston authorities years, diphtheria antltmrin and other neZssary^- 
nd represent strains isolated In these cities and in ducts, not only thruout Canada, to "the provincial 

tenuZ °f »h<! army ,Ca™P8 ot the Unlted States. The health departments, but also have supplied the depart- 
fluenza germ must be cultivated on special media ment of militia and defense with all the tetanus 

and.is extremely difficult to gr ow, being a very dell- (lockjaw) preventive serum required for the 
1 cate organism. The preparation of a vaccine in forces, 

large quantities Is, therefore, most difficult, 
day. distribution of the* first supply of vaccine 
commenced, to the hospitals in Ontario, for the 
of the. nurses and doctors, and to the

BRITISH CROSS THE SELLE ; 
ADVANCE ON 10-MILE FRONT Ma

tured by ea|rly afternoon nearly 1000 
prisoners.

While t
---------------- --------------- . <» ■

Town* tod Villages in the Valley First Are Taken, 
Especially Strong Opposition Overcome and Ad- 

vance Made to Two Miles of Tournai.

Belgians, French and 
British were driving the Germans 
rapidly to the east in the direction 
of Ghent, which is being approached 
both from the west and southwest, 
the British third. Rrmy, attacking 
two o'clock this morning, smashed its 
way eastward to the south, of Vslen- 
olennea. The success of this opera
tion, which this evening 
«ured, means the turning of the 
Valenciennes line and endangers all 

German forces, northward to 
Flanders and southward to the Oise 
Canal behind which the Germans 
have begun to retreat from other 

forces and the Americans, 
Phis thrust will sérVe to «Upset the 

known German plan of trylrtgto hold 
the Une east of the Scheldt, *to which 
-he enemy is retiring hastily fro» 
what once was the Lille salient.

Soon to Take Ghent.
Reports from the 

Flanders indicate that

at
British Headquarters in France, Oct. 

20—The first and third British armies 
"this morning Joined battle with the 
Germans from northeast of Le Coteau 
tv the Scheldt Canal. The weather was 

. wet and the ground heavy and slip
pery, but the attack started most bril
liantly.

The capture of Vedre and C'atellette 
is confirmed.

Fires broke out afresh in Douai yes
terday, and the enemy has been bom
barding heavily some of the towns 
captured by the British, evidently 
not intending that they shall enjoy 
the fruits of their victories unmolest-

the Town of Thlelt and the high 
ground In that vfclntty ,in spite of 
s.ubborn resistance by the enemy, 
who endeavored to bar the way to 
the Lys. At the end of the day the 
French had reached the line, of Hulle- 
\ meat and had advanced along the 
Lys to Gramme, Gotthem and Wiels- 
beke.

“The second British army has com
pletely cleaned up Courtral. carrying 
its line nearly four miles east of the 
place. To the south, the British have 
reached the Courtrai-Tournai road 
and. altho all communications have 
been destroyed by the Germans, have 
advanced almost up to the Scheldt 
River.
• “Sili1ce th* beginning of operations 
in r landers, the allied armies have 
advanced 3® miles over a front of 36 
miles. All of western Flanders, as 
wel. as the Belgian coast, has been 
cleared of the enemy.

says : overseas seems as

recYester- 
was 
use

army authori-

The director of the laboratories. Major J. G. Fitz
gerald, is at present overseas, as officer,commanding 
No. 39, Mobile Laboratory, France, and the acting- 
director, Dr. R. D. Defries, is in charge of the work*

■ ----- 11 " ■ - ------------
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GERMANS ARE IN RETIREMENT 
FROM LE CATEAU TO THE SEAReach Hunding Line.

The French larmips all along the 
front have been successful in their 
combat h against the Germans, making 
advances at numerous pdints and at 
others warding off violent counter-at
tacks, says the official communication 
issued last night. In Champagne the 
French reached the Hunding line, at
tacked it and captured St. Germain- 
mont. Seven hundred prisoners we A 
taken. The statement says:

“On the Oise front theenemy 
completely repulsed. East of the Oise 
our troops have advanced along the 
canal from Oisy to Hauteville. They 
occupied the forest of Andtgny and 
the Villages of Etreat ^tid Venerolles. 
and continued with their right wing 
the pursuit of the enemy begun yes
terday between the Oise and La Fere

"The first army today achieved new 
successes. Rivemonl and the posi
tion dominating Villers-le-Sec fell Intr 
our hands. More to the east we went 
beyond Fals-lez-Noyers and Catlllon 
de Temple.

"On the Serre front the tenth 
army this morning 'started an attack 
on the Hunding line in the region of 
Poilly and the marshes of Sissoane 
on a front of five kilometres. This 
position, which was powerfully or
ganized and comprised two lines of 
trenches protected by a network of 
barbed wire and provided with nu
merous concrete dugouts, was forced 
by our troops who broke the enemy's 
stubborn resistance. We realized an 
advance of 1200 metres in depth. The 

Canal our village and flour mill of Verneuil, the 
Athantrul Farm and Fay-iez-Sec are 
in our hands. The number of pri
soners token runs into the thousands 

"West of . Barenton Rivulet enemy 
counter-attacks carried out by im- 
portarrt effectives who had received 
the order to hold on at all costs have 
been repulsed with heavy losses. Be- 
tween Sissonne and Chateau Porcien 

Tills is the season when furs claim I the fight has not been less spirited 
the attention of the fair sex. Hats Local attacks brought us appreciate 
and gowns take second — progress. We have reached the road

the advance con- place, and the fur ques- / I from Sissonne to La Selve and have
yesterday afternoon and last tion Is the all-absorbing *3^ carried several fortified work»

cantiwf Dur troop* completed the theme. g, “More to the east we hold Bethan-
* Irir" Deha in. The enemy’s re- Trappe# in ,]le faJ. court. Espaquo, Tinain and Compiers.

nee i« increasing on this front" northern wilds report a Between these villages and Nizy-le-
'.*• -, Gain* Are Developed. great scarcity of all fur- . Comte, and west of Chateau Porcien

rne war office statement last night bearing animals. Th< Æ our troop* also came into contact with
rcads: . Dineen Co. 140 Yongt VB 1 the Hupdihg line. Our troops at-

uuring today’s fighting, the Bri- street, Toronto, antici- Vlw tacked after a short artillery
tish, Belgian- and French armies, un- rated this, and their ^ tion, and took St.
5mJ‘<>1ümand of Kinfr A,l'ert of Bel- showing of all the popular style- of Seven hundreJ Prisoners

I 52UnL’ have bef'n able to develop the ladles’ fur coats, coatees canes stoles
•n-he nit,ai,ned in the last 8ix days. neckpieces and muffs in al^the new 

army has occupied and fashionable furs—sables foxesl ed t^g To lnd ”ey8e and h»8 storm- h nx. mink, ermine anVwolf-ls com-'
I ¥*, Town of Bruges. Elsewhere plete. “ 18 Com
1 Bn,ee.nns ,havX oro*SPd the Ghent- Furs, like everything else 

°n ,helr left they up. You will
i P ®. ^ariieci the Dutch frontier and I by buying

-rm the right are half 
Lrugea to Ghent 

'Tfee French forces have

battleline in 
. , — Ghent will

scon be recovered. Already the allied 
?nnS,fre hammering the Germans on 
ail sides; cyclist and cavalry patrols 
are sweeping ahead In front of the 
‘“fantiX drawing close# and closer.

The Germans were driven out of 
the northwest coast of Flanders much 
sooner than they expected, for cap.

M°r?wr",fh0',r that they Intended 
mw.w u 7 ,lne of Zeebruge-Bruge». 
Tnielt, but were unable to resist the 
terrific allied pressure.

Thousands of civilians have been 
liberated txy the Belgians end French, 
and masses of booty, which the Ger- 
mans had no time to carry 
into their hands.

It is considered quite possible that 
the Germans will try to make several 
successive stands In Belgium, atjd one 
line of resistance undoubtedly wMl 
comprise (Antwerp,1 Brussels - an4 
Namur, on which much work Is being 
done. At the same time it Is worth 
noting that the Germans are laboring 
frantically In the preparation of a de
fensive line on their own frontier es
pecially In the neighborhood of 'Aix- 
la-Chapelle and Liege.

Severe Fighting/*
The operation of the third

cd.

London. Oct. 30.—In their attack 
across the Selle River, In the region of 
Le Cateau, today the British advanced 
one mile on a front of 10 miles. The 
Town of Solesmes, five and one-half 
mJles north of Le Cateau, was recap
tured.

O—

Standing to Fight Only ! 
’Where Pressure By 
the Allies Becomes a 
Menace to Their Re
treat From Belgium.

s.—
Enemy Fights Desperately.

"This morning the British and Am- 
c: .can forces, operating in conjunction 
with the French between the O'-,, 
Giver and Cateau, continued their 
advance with Success. Our troops hav» 
reached the west bank of the Sambre 
and Oise Canal north of Oisy, an i 
gained possession of the high ground 
west of Catillon.

"In the operations in the past three 
days In this sector the troops of Gen. 
liawllnson's fourth army have com- 
P'fted an advance of from five to eigh* 
mties across difficult country which 
tiie enemy defended with tenacity.

-"Having driven the enemy on tee 
first day of their attack from strong 
positions held by him on the right 
bank of the Selle River, by deter
mined and persistent fighting, they 
have successfully cleared the whole of 
tfie high ground east of the river line 
capturing many villages in the course 
of their advance, together with more 
than 5000 prisoners and a number of 
guns.

7

British Take Ten VillagesJ
With Clock-Like RegularityI

Now on High Ground.
Field Marshal Haig's report from 

headquarters this evening says:
"Having completed the capture of 

the villages In the river valley, and 
driven the enemy from the Town of 
Solesmes, our troops fought thoi^way 
forward up the slopes east of the 
Selle, and have established themselves 
on the high ground overlooking thef 
valley of the Harpies River.

"Determined opposition 
countered especially in the vicinity of 
Solesmes and at the Village of St.

was over-

was

River Selle is Crossed at Several Points Jtnd the 
Advance Toward Valenciennes Continues. away, fell

British Headquarters in France, Oct 
<•('.—From Le "Cateau to the sea the 
Germans almost everywhere are In re
tirement and are standing to fight only 
i.t such places where the pressure of 
‘he allied pursuit might easily trans
form them into points of great menace 
tc the German retreat, 
are holding, they are holding stub • 
t ernly. *

Any^ Idea of a straggling receding 
line is quite Incorrect. On wide sec
tors there has been little appreciable 
movement for some days past. Tfieri 
arc the sectors in which the principal 
fighting is taking place.

The ■ retreat is limited to certain 
definite routes which the allies have 
steadily narrowed down. The enemy :

DARIS, Oct 20.—Despite the abominable weather In French Flanders, 
A the British armies are progressing in the region of Tournai with clock- 
like regularity, capturing today more than_ten villages, including Nechln, 
Wannehaln, Froidmont and Froyennes, the latter a mile northwest of 
Tournai.

The River Selle has been crossed at several points between Haspres 
and feaulzolr by the armies operating in the Denaln region and the ad- 
vance steadily continues In the direction of Valenciennes, In spite of the 
■«ahb»™ resistance of the Germans in that sector and torrential 
which are making fivers of the brooks and the fields a sea of mud

was en-
VV here they*

rains,
Python. This opposition 
come after hard fighting, and 
her of local ;a. mim- 

counter-attacks were re army was 
characterized by most severe fighting, 
for the Germans realized the Import
ance of trying to delay the British 
here. Regardless of the enemy resist
ance. however, the. British gained the 
high ground to the east of uhe line 
from which they were advancing*, 
against a perfect storm of machine 
gun bullets fired from advantageous 
positions. The machine 
cleared out with great rapidity ani 
great numbers of Germans were killed. 
The fighting was especially fierce in 
the neighborhood of Bt. Pyfhon where 
many barricades had been hastily 
erected.

South of -Le Cateau the British and 
Americans are continuing their suc
cesses of the past, two daya Ameri
can parols, pushing out from the Ma
ri nghen area, have reached iihe banks 
of the Oise Canaÿ The German ar
tillery in this region has been quite 
adtlve. and many towns including 
Bazunl, have been heavily shelled 
There were civilians in some of theee 
towns so that their speedy removal 
was necessary, the Germans» disre
garding their presence entlreiy:

North of Courtral the British Second 
Army is across the Ivys River at sen- 
era! places and making good progress, 
while th** firs: army has crossed the 
Selle River near Saulzolr and con
tinues driving.

From in front of Denaln this* army

ready TO FKnrr turks ADVANCE ON DANUBE Ipulsed. As a result of this operation 
which was carried out in a heavy rain, 
we captured over 2000 prisoners and 
«orne guns.

“Further north

“The. has commenced to
withdraw north of the Camibrai ryad 
Saulzolr has been occupied by 
troops and progress has been made 
toward Deivain from the south.

“North of the Sen see 
troops have entered Denaln already, 
and reached the •Villages of Escaudln 
and Somaiii. To the left of these, 
troops of the Eighth Division have 
taken Marchiennes.

enemy

our

MSIWIMTZSalonica. Oct. 20.—The last remain- \
Ing territory^ lp Macedonia Invaded, 
by the Bulgarians has been reoccupied
by the allies in the shape of the ! Forward Allied Elements Arrive

has massed his forces athwart thra | Greek forces. A strong Greek army j at Trstsnil- c iu d , 
flanks of these routes, and behind ‘ now ready for action, and. It is an-| iMCHIK, on SOUtn Bank

of Morava.

... „ . , our advanced troops
of m.!p0rt,ed to 1,6 wlthin two miles 
xiti°a!na ' and a,so to be In touch 
fine „,e =nen?y east of the general 
,.. . o£ Denaln, Bols-des - Eel use ttos, 
■nandas, Mouchln and Marquin.” 

Dehain is Captured, 
text of the

guns were

/"^he — — field
Sunday morning statement 

At an early hour this 
troops attacked the

nounced, can be utilized from now on. i 
The whole Greek nation and press ask 
that the fight be kept ujj; It is the Parla Oct. 19.—The allied advance 
deelre of the Gtee-ks to march im- northward toward the Danube 
mediately against Turkey.

marshal’s
reads:

the battle lines hia legions are tramp
ing eastward.

The enemy’s northward flanks have 
been uncovered by the occupation of 
the coast.. On the right, with three 
British armies pressing
French contracting the enemy front | BELGIUM TAKES STEPS
posuTon‘is^fraLghTtitb^ immZt ! TO COMPUTE DAMAGES "On Oct. 17 and IS the allied troops 

possibilities. This is why, to the made new Progress towards the north,
south of Douai, the allies are con- I _ "Washington Oct. 20—The Belgian j Qn the ngM Franco-Senbian forces
fronted with the strongest resistance i Go"vernment already has token occupied Knjaievst, a
in then and guns which the Germans ; t0 compute ttje enormous total of the ; p ea tertiajenatz and are marching
are able still -,o mass. damage done * to property in Belgium j on Zaietchar. In the centre the Ser-

by the Germans during their occupa- bian troops forced the Bovan defile 
tion of the country, said a cablegram . ... .
received today by the Belgian lega- D°rio of Aleksinatz and captured two

mountain cannon. Afterwards they
Havre Oct ->0 —“In the con , The council of ministers met at advanced toward Sokobanja. West of 

.. . ' . rse or Havre and adopted measures for vert- 1 Kruchevatz our advanced elements i ’* PUKhin* frontally for Valenciennes,

it tr “.t ^-\ti ™
munlcation issued yesterday. “We and Public property. These would be * bank of the Morava. In the region j ward, 
have occupied Zeebrugge and Bruges i employed as a means for determining north of Novlpazar, the enemy, pur- Scheldt Line Fortified.
and Passed the Bruges-Ghent Canal the total compensation to be demand- , sued by our troops, is retiring towards i , ?bxjoasly lh® ^er™an,8 'nte2ded *? 
and made progress toward Aeltre.” 1 ed from Gerdfany Kralievo" defend the east bank of the Scheldt,

- jteraueto. \lor they trenched and wired X But

EXCLUSIVE FURS FOR LADIES.mominig our 
.. ,, enemy’s positions

on the lin^ of the SeHe River, north 
. r'*^e Cateau, and have crossed ' the 

1 Y5T «®^Plte considerable opposition, 
further north

com-
| tinues without slackening, the FYemch 

war office tonight reporte. The state- 
ment reads:

ITon, the
tinned

prépara- 
Germain Mont. 

t , were take-n
in the course of this fighting

"In the region of Vouziers," the 
battle continued the whole day with 
extreme stubbornness. On the h’elgnts 
east of Aisne we have taken after a 
hard struggle, the MacQuart Farm 
and Hill 193, east of Vandy. More to 

-, the south we captured the Village of

from 1 w.d towr æ xn„d zi
carried coats and^ itostory.^- w&fST^I s^fmâchtoe 10 Cann3» »ad
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15,000 Retreating Germans
Are Interned in Holland

Cut Off By the Belgians They Cross the Border 
and Will Stay Thère Till the War Ends.

i
TONDON, Oct. 20—Fifteen thousand retreating German soldiers have 

been Interned in Holland after being cut off by Belgian troops mov
ing northward from Eectoo, according to reports from the frontier reach
ing Amsterdam and transmitted by the Exchange Telegraph, 
soldiers took charge of the Dutch-Belgian border last 
received enthusiastically by the populace.

Belgian 
night and were
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the» are strong Indications that the 
Nfc* llttft faith in his ability to 

hofla the line long, for all the bridges 
art ready for speedy demolition. A 
raw Area are still visible at Tourfial 
Jf* surrounding country, showing 
that the enemy to burning his stores.

“The Germans are also stripping the 
country of everything imaginable, 
anfi are burning what they have been 
unable to remove. Cattle taken from 
the peasants are being driven east
ward, and the farmers’ haystacks 
have been burned.

- Turcoing, where there were
thousands of civilians, scenes occurred 
similar to those at Lille, the citizens 
exhibiting intense Joy at their liber
ation,.

The Germans

VICTORY CROWNS AMERICAN TROOPS HAMILTON SCHOOtf 
THE ALLIED ARMS PRAISED BY HAIG WILL CLOSE TODAY

11 •• 11 ’ 1 • ---------
Collingham, Burk’s Falls; , A. Smiikjfl 
Moorefield. ’

--------  vMFOCH CONTROLLING 
GERMAN RETREAT

*■ IACAVALRY.
Killed In action—Lieut. R, Hocken, 34I 

Palmerston boulevard, Toronto.
Wounded—Lieut. P. Griffin, 49 Garnoe 

avenue, Toronto,Divisions HaVç Daily Attack
ed and 'Overcome Most 
Determined Resistance.

Northern Belgium Being Rap
idly Cleared of Enemy by 

British and Belgians.

GHENT TO FALL SOON

Germans North and South of 
L-C Cateau Pushed Back on 

Forty-mile Front. <x

Thirt^-three. Educational Es
tablishments to Close 

Doèra.
1 \ _____

theatres under ban

Branch of Ontario Emergency 
Auxiliary to Be Formed to 

Figrht Epidemic.

Ludendorff ;Has to Retire 
Opposite Way Enemy In

vaded France. - '

STRONG STANDS MADE

Flooded Ground Largely Re
sorted to for Delaying 

French.

> ■
INFANTRY.

■Gibb,CBar_Rive?; aHSfcûfe 1 
South Lancaster; R. Kenny 421 Erie 
Terrace. Toronto; E. Eby, Kitchener; R. ; 
Gage, Lambton Mills; O. Ostertog. Lon. « 
don: P. B. Derusha, Uxbridge; J. R 1
Doyle, Renfrew; H. Dolan. Sturgeon <•’,
Falls; H. Cahill. Brantford; J. Currie 1 
Ottawa; M. R. Reid. Meaford: J. D. Reid" "I 
Stroud; C, A Wilson, Mount Forest- F 1
i Hamilton; G. Vanburen, is .«•
Callender street, Toronto; H. C, Douse j 
Lefroy; V . Denny. Brantford: G. Douse’ I 
Defray: G. R. Connelly, North Bay ft 
C. Carter, Palmerston: J. J. Harron »i" 1
goma; F. L. Davis, JoyuevlUe; G. 4 I 
Dale. Alliston: H. J,. .Tohuson, Hamilton ■ 'i F. R, Brooks. Brantford. on’ I

Died pf wounds-C. Field. Owen Sound: t 
B. J. Raynor, W aterdown ; F. A. Smith 
Uxbridge; W. Bowley. 207 Booth avenue • 
Toronto; R. G. Morrison. Bognor- R r’ 
Johnson, Skipper avenue. Toronto. -Po^°UAnXrand ml,,ln°-F- C- 1

Presumed to have dled-J. MoGilllvray 
Moose Creek; W. H. MeQuaid. Havelock" ' 

Missing O. G. Darling, 388 Palmerston 
^e"ueh.To«”'i;°: C. F. Ingram. Mitchell 
J- woo* Parry Sound: J. A. Mitchell,
439 Concord avenue, ' Toronto. . —

Prisoner of war—D. P. McDonald. Kin- ? 
cardine: P. Mead, Brantford; F Pitt 
CbaAham ; L. F. Corr, Carleton Place- A 

A- »

s» , *P- m. Eastman. Strathroy; T. M. Doug- ' K" 
las. 614 Delaware avenue, Toronto “ 4

Cancel report missing—w 
cott, Orillia.

Gassed—J. E. Chlllman, 417 Bartlett 
avenue, Toronto; J. Amuel, Monckland 
Station ; C. O. Hade, Port Robinson; G.
N. Emmett, 58- Alhambra avenue Toron, 
to; A. S. Cherry, Chippawa: T. A Du- 
some Penetimgutshenr; F. J. Sheehan 

Missing; J. Fortner, 56 Imperial Bank Feterbnro: Pi. A- Groves. Ottawa.
Building, Toronto; W. Campeau, Windsor; „ Wounded—G. Geraux. Byng InletlC L 
Corp. F. Brown. Kitchener: T. Hillson, Garrard, Hayden f J. T. Ixtve. 1-anark-"
Milton; A. C. Cowan, London, Ont.; F. ”• Goldham, Aeton; C. H. Robinson" 
Thompson, Bradford; >V. Barnecott, OrtI- VanKoughnet; E. H. Edwards. 81 Ontario

•f-V*. Toronto; A. E. Eymann North 
Pelham; J. Edgar. Thorold; F. H. ElHott 
Strathroy; H. Elver, 2158 Yonge street," 
Toronto; J. R. English, Paris; W \
Moore Hamilton; F. J. Gray. Oakville:
E. Robertson, St. Elmo: F. Thompson 
Hamilton; J E. Tolhurst, Paris; J. J.
Shean, Cobden; H. A. Shaw Sutton 
West: R. Sedge. Woodstock: C. T. Shey 
lock. Sault Stc. Marie; W. A. Smith, 256 
Concord avenue, Toronto; W. E. Smith : 
Llmville; T. K. Smyth, Penetanguishene; >
E. A. Stewart, Teeswater: T. W'. Stocks 
Hamilton: O. B. Strong, Tilbury- R a 
Tice. 'Weiland; J Leggett, St. Catharines;
5" SA ®frney. 210 Indian road, Toronto;
O. E. Augstlne Port Colbome; J. G 
Anderson. Brussels. W. Avcry.Peterboro:
L"J;.A ?*r,e-ehV L98 Bartlett avenue. To, 
ronto, M. L. Anderson, Uxbridge: t. H 
Anderson Fort William: tV. P Barber!

^ Barber. Wagram; V. H.
Ball, Simcoc; F Cooper. Niagara Falle;
W. Cudworth, 181 Sackville street To- 

C}ll,c£- Forest: B. Cralhe, 9
toyBC ajencnx n?ht0: ‘.Taig Hunt- 
je>. L. J. Cox. Oshawa: J. Botham 
Oran more; H D Brlmson. WardsvUle 
A. \V. Prescott. Port Perry; H Patter- 
son. Christ Lake: A. W Queripel Bar ton ville; R. Ramsay. Orangeville: H 
1-anglev Hamilton; G. K. Sanders, HaiiL . 
liton: t. J. Sewell, 258 Rhodes avenue 
Toronto ; H. R. Series, Niagara Falls- 1* 1
O Reesor. Cedar Grove; G. H. Martini i 
Alton; J. Everest, 433 Shaw street, To- -S
toiktin! " 0I'" SUflbUry; H: Wood." j

Score’s Scotch and Irish Woolens at 
October Special Discounts.

Score's. Ji 
broker* to

|j

i *
I^ondon, Oct. 19.—-a. resume bv Field

ish front, given out here tonight, says:
■ tbe POurse of the past three 

weeks the 27th and 30th divisions of
l,uv,se-u0ndr A^!rican Corps, operating 
with the fourth British army, have !■ 
taken part with great gallantry and 
success in three major offensive op
erations, besides being engaged in a 
number of lesser attacks. - In the 
course of this fighjtg they displayed 
soldierly qualities o7a high order and 
nave materially assisted in the success 
cf our attacks.

“Having fought with the utmost dash 
and bravery $n lAc great attack of 
Sept. 29, In which the Hindenburg line 
was broken, and Having on this occa
sion captured the Villages of Bellicourt 
and Naurpy with a large number rof 
prisoners, on Oct. 8 the troops of the 
second American army corps again 
attacked ia the neighborhood of Mont 
Brehain.

“In three days of successful fighting 
they completed an advance of ten 
miles from Mont Brehain to St. Soup- 
let, overcoming determined resistance, 
and ^capturing several strongly de
fended villages and woods.
•the past two days the two American 
divisions have again attacked daily, 
and on each occasion with complete 
success, tho the enenty's resistance 
was most obstinate.

“Fighting their v

. . ai-e plainly showing
their Intentions by removing and de
stroying- machinery of cotton mills 
and similar industrial works'; they 
apparently ha,ve the Idea of stifling 
French competition In the future. In 
the looting of private houses, they 
have displayed their customary fond
ness for such things as clocks, silver
ware, family ornaments. Even cruci
fixes have been taken from the homes 
of- the poorer classes. X *

The Germans have carried off vinujr 
ally the entire male population of the 
districts which they evacuated, cap
able lot doing any work. All the cap
tured prisoners say that peace to ex
pected any day.

.

New York, Oct 20.—The Associated 
Frees tonight Issued the following:

Victory crowns the allied arms on 
tvery battlefront. Northern Belgium 
to being rapidly^cleared of the
by British and Belgian forces. ___
glans have occupied Zeebrugge and 
Heyst, have crossed the Gheirt-Bruges 
Canal and on their left have reached 
the Dutch frontier, where 15,000 Gor
mans, cut off from their retreat by the 
advance northward from Eecloo, arc 
reported to have withdrawn into Hof- 
land, where they were interned.

Ghent, it is predicted from British 
headquarters, will fall at an early 
date, and the French by a swift stroke 
along an extended line have put their 
forces within two toiles of Tournai. 
Thield is in the hands of the French, 
despite stubborn enemy resistance, as 
well as the high ground round about.

British troops have crossed the Selle 
River, have reconquered Solesmee and 
have had hard fighting not only in the- 
section around 'that town but at St/ 
Python, to the east. Here the British 
have ca/ptured more than 2000 prison
ers.

Hamilton. jQct. 20.—Çbserving
orders issued by the medical author
ities here, schools and theatres will 
remain closed tomorrow, and 
tinue so for the following t^ro weeks. 
Whether or not they will reopen at 
the expiration of that period depends 
upon what progress has been made in 
fighting the- local epidemic of Spanish 
Influenza.
twenty-one public schools with 14,000 
pupils, ten separate schools with 1500 
pupils, the "collegiate Institute with 
700 pupils, and the : technical school 
with -about 300 dlty pupfte and 800 
night pupils.

OctVi2o Feeüîhc,Army in France,

B, r-sv,
Pen Giï£Lan lnes dur‘ng the. night.
Gen. Debeney’s troops completed the 
ponquesj, of the territory west of the 
canal from Hannapes to Noyles, 
yesterday morning were 
stout resistance 
ground.
cf"^.^,rrn8f.di8puti^ every Inch 

ln lhls reSion in order to 
protect the retreat of their an—ie< 
pressed by the British, are favored by

J-«®. g,round is well adapted 
to the artificial floods to which thev 
are resorting, and to ambushes that 
are encountered all along the front.

V1® encmy retiees here he is
LT*d "naCk againat his wall of de
fence, these positions being- 
to the easy withdrawal of 
rtiaterial further north.
„<>n the front of the armies of Gen. 

the .order will be more severely félt. Gouraud and Gen. Pershing the flght- 
Five theatres with full orchestras. ln8Nal»o goes on fiercely, the enemy 
fourteen movie houses and about 250 ground only in the last ex
employes will, until the ban is lift- . tremity while completing the with . ,, W ,, ,ed. be idle. The five orchestras wi.l f drawa, of his lines wayward" Go?r-' wW^nndnei2;

auus men gained -important successes Sergt. L. Armstrong, Varna ; G. Habklrk 
yesterday east otf the Aisne and are Seaforth; J. Gruntz, Quadvllie; F. Duff! 
adi\-ancing east at Vouziers. I?7 Sumach street, Toronto; P. Weldon,

The German retreat so far » tho Thorold; Edward Weir, 109 Winchester high command iV Iki ? the «treet, Toronto; Sergt. H. Weeks, 35
i« on ^°™mand 19 able to control it, Hocken avenue, Toronto; J. Clark, Lon-
ls an Inverse movement to that of the d°n- Ont.; W. H. Christie, Owen Sound; 
invasion of 1914. when German col- SÎ- Wiseman, Avonmore; W. Walker, 
umne. -pivoting onlthe fortress of Metz Waterford; H. Clinton, London, Ont.: W. 
and wheeling to the left canio ,1 Chambers, Lindsay; W. Hogue, Harwood ;thru Betoium l no I" came around w. Newman, Sudbury; H. Seager, Orillia;
th.7 Helgmm in a movement like J. Andrews, Port Huron; G. Armstrong,
tnat of an open fan. The fan is dos- Creemore: Acting Corp. G. Robertson, 
ing this time instead otf opening and Smith ville; Corp. G. Harms worth, Bramn- 
it is hinging on a crowded pivot it0n: BLAI1!?on4 Port Flgln; W. H. Ash-
'^Vtoe00tht! ,drian:" EMarteH,"' Kmarney ;‘

> Eight Deaths Over Week-End.'1 tkrtr f ’ lnste,ad Pursuing 'Whitby: A. Mudge. Guelph; D. O’Connor!
Spanish “Où” took heavy toll in this th!iT ad'feT84‘T>' arc 1>eing -pursued, BrockvUle; J. McKeown, Pricevllle; J.

bitv over the w^k therW.V,» puShed- bustled and harassed. Con- Brownlee, 47 Markham street. Toronto;
oLhiatLt., , w®fH-8nd there being sequent I y the regularity with which »°ïp- J- Couslntine, Novar: P. Crawford, 
eight deaths as the result of the epi- the fajl was Aylmer; H. Dockstader, St. Thomas; OBy J. Ft B. t-ivesay. «ernio whteh has: afflicted nearly 7000 L LPrt £?hi a th" • h*,«?nnln« Drysdale, Rlmsdale: W. Hayward,

With the .Canadian Corps in Frand- Hamiltotttans. Ue»t. George xytetor th» oLsJïfLrWA ïhld?.# »<*ordJBe;,to- Guelph; F. Bell. Rockhm; Corp. W! P.
-OiSt. 19.—It 'tvas known at the time Robibson, son of Mr. and Mi's. George the crown prince was "fresh and joy- Anabaker Hespeler; C. McLarlcks, 9T & Wp+JSSn W. Rohi^on, Ra.ven^cliffe ^ 1“ ^ ‘^erse move-

Limadip.n infantry brigade attached, to died on Saturday afternopn, sifter a Marshal Fnoh , , nue, Toronto.an EnStob k-avalry divieloitwa* sail- 8boyt ***** of the “flu," which turn- L„d^ortr tlL leisurT ,o onL Died of wounds: S. ckmjtfall Oshawa-
ing off Into the 1)1 ue further south *? to pneumonia, and Melville, Alfred elastic retreat at will ThfP ® h 8 £orp- T>- Thomas, Alisa Craig; fc!7gt’ 
and it now transpires thru an official KemPt> Sc., of Toronto, a member ab,. , selectnLifiThe opem>' is G.-Hr Soshaver. Listowel; L. Brittan,srtsrja ,yss«as%- ur«srs »rs^a*s: s sr^A'saarsiasrr

Where heavy onnosiflon wi. vlJ,,ages- late had been stationed at Petawawa. T,^,e. c,’uea.tlon Aether the M<Xieachie, St. Catharines; B. ut’tlev,
, i . opposition was encoun- Hy -had been ordered to report to Germans will be able to hold the vital Gross Hill ; W. Young, Welland- wsrnxu&zjgfit s; *&&&$ osai strr
and^wC‘ oml^stnS dHr captur6s Melville Alfred Kempt, B.Sc., was a jîp"lcd,ate crumb»ng of the German Carlton Street, ToVonto;Jj CMcinemey4
gade had afteT ^he tori- member of the inspecting department ^e. anywhere are considered1 pre- p<lrry Harbor; . R. Rju-ks, , Ktnhurn
The^^riïv xv^ !fVi^ «awixxteg. of the impertaf ministry of munitions. m**“r% # HatoMtonT w!" L. Payne
Lk ns1 LlnLfMn<1,-v?01’ aItho Slnr-e and came to Hamilton two years ago. hf. Germans occupy north of jo ront*y 1 rL" ,,Pclr7er- 510 Perth avenue, 
«L isubjected to enemy shell He was a graduate of Queen» 19ft ,the Aisne ,a°d the Serre their second J p'i.1 G. Pearson, Penctang: E.

^ and *he- Clty uI lc'ass’ and an enthusiastic member of 1™L?Lretlrhe,n^nt’ ®a,led «*e Hundlng sit.PRk'Ptmtott ^JSfSt Toronto:
JUan population wa; the recently" organized Hamilton position, which rests Its right upon Toronto; v Parker Sm! 11,C!?'I avenae-

L pasS‘ns". thr>1 the villages branch of the engineering Institute of *|je "V%l eJ' of the Oise and its left unon Pearson, Stratton; "h‘S Fadoner^tlmi?'
Lh w5!.'*tiantS m th?lr passion ol Canada, formerly known as the Cana- the hll,y forest region at Grand Pr3- ton; j. f. Foran, Fo^-rhounf Cn™™?.’

joy mobbed ,ouc horsomcn, kissing dian Society of Engineers. - He con- ’^ap. now vigorously attacked toy Goun {verds-. Mansfield ; E. Chassie,’ Chanleair
trooptersand officers, and were only traded the “flu’’ a few days ago. He ra’,d and Pershing. Hamilton: Corp. H. Campkh,
extricated from the units with con- is survived by a widow, who is also Work on this line was begun in the McPhlrJi, vl'- XlcLeod, Glengarry; R.'
fÜd,e,’!îblCr dlfflcult>- suffering from the epidemic. The re- ?RrLP8r of J®17» and was continued un- w. Samson Y^ndÜ!?.’ »C: Fortier, Alice;

Altho Le Cateau was not sy at email- mains wild be sent to Toronto. til November. Then it-was suspended E. j, Henderson nl/ ILenS'- X'assar:
cally destroyed, there were indlvidua Other Victims. until September of this year, when it Galt; h. Hickman Rianto!-JT‘ daffray.
acts of vandalism. Perhaps the whole Frank Jenson, a photographer, re- 'yaa resumed with feverish haste, with- Hywson. Oshawa: Lunce-Cnm ' orS' d
war has not produced so vile^an act aiding at 651 East Barton street, >lied the ald of prisoners of war. Its length LUl Midland; vv. Hills. Hamilton-' wW.‘
as the incident here related which if in St Joseph’s Hospital on Saturday at)out 75 miles, four-fifths of it he- 22 Pretoria avenue Toronto-" B
vouched for by, French official inves- night, following e short attack of /the “ind water courses that may easily à venu'. Catharines; H. Urwln Ha’rvl. 
tigators. In Montigny a German of- "flu." The deceased was 34 years of be swelled by artificial floods so as to J Tori>nto.
fleer lived IS months with a F rend a?e an'a 1® survived by a wife and constitute formidable obstacles. The Arouëft» v?’. lSerhaver, Ltotowel- r
family. He was a pleasant fello-w. -a,mil-v' Influenza was also respon- enemy may be expected to make a. McLeod xt£i„Y>sh Sgt b J
taking imeals with the family am, s’b.k1 for the death of Mrs. If ary , desperate stand hefe and to hold out if ners, St Col ming Jl!netion; w. Con-
playing the piano. One evening he C!<iny' corner York and Caroline Possible until his armies in Belgian caygeon;" L vv h„ s' AraFgert. Bob-
failed to turn up for" dinner and they streets- who died at/ the age of 68 afid French Flanders are withdrawn «venue, Toronto; EdwarV’mil76 Mann|no
waited some time,* but at midnight ycar3 after a Ungering ii’ness. A --------•----------------- ------- ¥' H’ Pumpkins, Bhighamtomnp8’r,Baris:
went to bed. At 3 o’clock in the morn- husband and grown-up family si!r- //iir limp , Aiague; F. Muiray. Bell^vml'. r' C1Srter’
ing the house was °blLL up by a ^o, da“gh" W UAVP HQT WAD ” oy^ml^n Fa,„f'EBfN^n,wn.“*f*TÎS*SSt,t«Sa4™-«WrHflVI-IIIM WAV ,

eight-month old cHlld. The family fhfpriL ^ ^ °f *' >ear8 *rom ln*
and^dren ““ °ld Pe°Ple’ W<mlen "Flu" caused the death on Satur- 

cnudren. day afternoon of Cedric H. Cooke,
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Cooke, 11 Fairmount avenue, who 
died after a short Illness. Five bro
thers and four sisters, besides, the 
parents, survive. After a week’s ill
ness, Mrs. Maggie Holbrook, 68 Inch- 
bury street, died from the "flu” to
day. The remains will be sent to 
Caledonia for interment, 
death this afternoon was 

Esther Gerow, 406 
street, who died from 41 
the age of 28 years, 
will be sent to Bancroft for inter
ment. •

To Fight
Citizens who wish

+ ■ INFANTRY,

Killed in action—G. D. Cockburn, 254 
Grace street, Toronto; W. J. Cairns, 
Stony Creek; H. Callaghan, Peterboro-
R. B. Conquest, Niagara Falls; J. Corby", 
265 Niagara street, Toronto; £> Camp
bell. Niplssing; -Corp. E. Dodds, 185 
Greenwood avenue, Toronto; W. Dur- 
ward, Preston; W. McGregor, "Fort Wil
liam: Sergt. P. Clarke, 162 Logan avenue, 
Toronto; vSergt. A. Caskle, Hamilton; 
Corp. F. Brlnn, Vienna; M. Cida, Mor- 
risville; T. Casa, Walkerville: W. New
man, Melbourne; C. Hesilp, Fetherstone: 
Sergt. L Kenline,- M.M., Simcoe; E. Koa- 
bel. Hihnberstone: N. Holmes, Wood! 
Stock; L. Gove, Bmithville; S. Decline; 
Preneveau; L Ferguson. Kitchener- 
Evans, London: F. Enwrlght, 39 HazeL 
wood avenue, Toronto; E. B. Davis. 
Brantford; F. Sutton, Pembroke; J, 
Sharp, 18 Wlndcot street, Toronto; G.
S. Edgwipk, 114 Caledonia road, Toronto; 
J.■■ AndelWon, North Bay," Ont,; J. Bar- 
her, 252 Annette etMet, Toronto; G. 
Baker, Freeman ; H. ^w>k, Seaforth.

Wounded and Missing: R. Armstrong,
6 Napier street, Toronto.

enemy 
Bel

con-

i
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Extortion in Oetend.

The Germans behaved the same in 
Oetend as elsewhere. The

and
overcoming 

on this most difficult
The order will affect

_ __ German
comman-dant, who was cordtallÿ hated 
by the civilians, imposed fines for the 
smallest oltenoes, such as being out 
of bed after nine o clock at night 
Twenty-six million francs were ex
torted front the inhabitants tti fines 
and forced .levies. During the German 
Occupation all the bathing machines 
were used for the storage of explo
sives, and civilians were compelled to 
vfrork' in the submarine repair shops.

mt is now established that the dry- 
ddek was completely smashed by Bri- 
tlvh bombs and» shells on the occasion 
°- the raids. The rusty remains of 
tbe ga-llarrt Vindictive are visible in 
Pitactly -fthe same position as the ves* 
sel wan sunk by the British navy, 
the Germans- being unable to move1 it.
. A.typical letter of what is happen
ing in oe^many is among captured 
documents. It was Written a few dayy 
ago by a German private to his bro- 
tljert-in-kiw on the battlefront and de
scribes a scene at a railway* station 
on the arrival o-f a troox, train from 
Russia. Officers were stoned 
maltreated and attempts were mode 
to «hoot them because the men were 
required to entrain for the west front.

I
1
■

Four hundred public 
school teachers will take a compul
sory two toeek»’ holiday at the least, 
but they will probably be glad to 
know that

1
Ü A. Bams-Thruout

R. H. Foster, secretary of 
the board or education, told the World 
tonight that he did not think the time 
lost would be deducted from their 
salaries; •

In local theatrical and movie circles

I
essential 

troops and K
way forward from 

SL Souplet to the high ground west 
of the Sambre Canal, they have 
broken the'enemy’s resistance at all 
points, beating off many counter-at
tacks and realizing an advance of 
nearly five «miles. Over 5000 prison
ers and many guns have been taken 
by the two American divisions in 
these several operations.’’

t!
Western Flanders Cleared.

. s“?ce the beginning of the operations 
in E lanfiers the allies have made an ad
vance of more than 30 miles over a 36- 
mile front, clearing all of western Flan- 
deJ,9, a® well as the coast, of the enemy.

lighting desperately to bold their po
sitions to the north and south of Le 
Lateau the Germans, on a front of 40 
miles, have massed nearly half a million 
men. Their line is vital to the Sdrmans. 
but is just as vital to the success of 
the allied-arms, which are steadily push
ing the enemy back and breaking thru 
ajstrategic points.

Tne British third army is smashing its 
way forward to the south of Valenciennes 
Succesa so far has attended this effort,, 
and the turning of this ltoe will proved 
JI source of great danger to vast masses 
P>f German -troops holding the territory 

north and south.
.____ American forces operating in con
junction with the British north of Wa«- 
signy have advanced to the Sambre-Oise 
of , ,rhey occupied Rejet, east of 
St. Souplet, at the point of the bayonet, 
wave after wave of machine guns faced 
the Americans, who inflicted enormous osses on them West of the Meus? ac* 
Hr to the consolidation
of positions câptured from» the Germans.

lia.

aggregate about fifty musicians, and 
in company with the ,250 stage hands 
and movie operators will not likely 
receive any pay envelopes until the 
order Is rescinded, and the .shows re
sume business. ’

Fifteen jm embers of rhe' “Over 
There" company, which played at the 
Grand the earlier part of last week, 
aro here for orders from. New York 
before they. proceed on their route. 
The San Carlo Ope'rtu'Company. which 
played here "the. latter part of last 
wee»,-Wit-~tpx New York on Saturday 
night;

\

I■
: CANADIAN BRIGADE 

STORMS LE CATEAU
!

ands

with
til KAROLYI MOVES DISUNION 

OF AUSTRIA-HUNGARY
i

Assaulting Troops Suffer 
Heavy Casualties From 

Machine Guns. l-.Y

Chlffi
with
Of dill

to the
The;I I

Amsterdam, Oct. 20.—Count Michael 
Karolyi, leader of the Hungarian In
dependent party, at a session of the 
Hungarian lower house Saturday sub
mitted a motion demanding the econ
omic, military, foreign and' political 

• disunion of Hungary from Austria, ac
cording to advices from Budapest.

.
dr;
shirts,
fitted
larsJir

KAISER WON’T CONSENT 
TO ABDICATING THRONE

Dl
tnirroi
PricePARADED MONTREAL

WITH SACRED HOST
--------- f,11® establishment of courts for sentenc-

Montreal. Oct. 20.-A religious event, to? o»tbrPeïk«nto,gîhlty °1 or re®P°nsil,l9 
unique in the history pf this city, took in thl'Œ?? soLati
place today, when the priests of the vari- lat press. VorwaerLs (Berlin) says that 
ous Catholic Churches, unable, owing to coi!rt® shall begin work in the first
tho epidemic, to receive the faithful in The Vtimlrh ev°nC,'U8iSn ?f peace- 
the churches, paraded the streets with that the question, of* the, aMta^onLfthe 
the pacred Hosl, thus bringing the mass '* very much 'commented upon
to the very doors of their parishioners how thc^mL”8’ and «carceiy one can see 
.The approach of the priest and acolytes id„ tbe cmperor wly:, is filled with the 
was heralded by a bell or by the blowing The ind,L??Sefftht’ •«"* th«F 

—of; a bugle, and worshippers then came to Lnrfii Pe de * B°cialist leaders, Haas 
the doors of then- houses, knelt and re pari L fi?, ^ere requested to take 
cejved the priest’s blessing, °n the German

Bed;J.
only.
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with the mills of the J 
old land means the 

, choice pf the weaves > 
at the mdst ad vari - 
tageons prices. Thi» J 
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^ WAR SUMMARY s1
/

THE DAY’S EVENT$ REVIEWED -ri
GEN. JAMONT IS DEAD.

ixs. •$*- ilÇfçct in 18o2 he entered the artillery nnrftolfVbin^Tn^1^8 In C&ato
ùina anti Mexico. In 1893 Gen » /

. amont was appointed a member of theïïte war coua=‘l- waT retired |

WARNING TO PUBLIC.

Allied contributions to the final 
overthrow of the German army dur
ing the week-end consisted of

Denain is abou^tlve^mB<Uenciennes line, 
tiennes, and so th? bh.1,®! out of Valen- 
Valenciennes Ju?n?i„®rltisï‘can bring the 
their medium a?d h?n Under the »re of 
front south of 1^ c?taeVy gans; °» theat «

“/æ
dWIsions'to hod,daftorty miie°“^ 
the Oise to a rxil?t front from
oaat of Lille ThreBrttl,h6ht ml,es
against these fe-et»8 Drltish success 
that their defence is in°?ffeotuaiaÿ shows

I
ad-

vances from the Dutch frontier to the 
region of Verdun. On the whole
front between Le Cateau and Thick 
tl)e allied advance £as become, . gen
eral with hard fighting in some places 
arid a German retirement with little 
opposition in others. In Belgium, th-e 
allies have advanced, all

• miles an a 36-mile front. ___
glans, after forcing the line of Bruges- 
Zeebrugge, on which the Germans had 
intended to make a stand of 
•lays, reached the Dutch-frohtier, re
moved the barriers erected by the 
Germans, hauled down the German 
•"lag and hoisted their own. They 
drove 15,000 Germans, or the remains 
of probably' two divisions, Across the 
border Into Holland, where they went 
into internment. After solidly occu
pying Bruges and Tournai, the allies 
deflected ttfeir advance towards the 
east, tio beginning an operation to re
cover as much .Belgian territory as 
possible as result of th-elr victory. 
They were advancing on Ghent from 
two direction's yesterday 

’ then pretty close to this town. The 
French, In Belgium, had reached the 
Lys on a broad front and were work
ing northward up the river towards 
Ghent. On the right of this advance 
the British, clearing Courtral, have 

* advanced on -a broad front from a 
point near RoubaJx to a point east 
of Camt-rai, right up to the line of 
the Scheldt Rti'cr. The enemy had 
prepared for *a stand along this 
famous watercourse, but Sir Douglas 
llaig does not intend to let him have 
any abiding place. The effect of the 
advance has been to clear the Ger- 
n\ane virtually out of a large part 
of northwestern France on the front 
o‘ the Brit toll centre. The fighting 
north of Cambrai Is now all virtually 
on the Belgian frontier.

1 City
told, 30 
The Bel- The Electric Wiring and Fixture It 

avenu?rr>hr College and tipadine.‘MUM
■IWIMÏS

no agents out. All 
p,d,®re are taken at or through the 
of.ice only. The above companv 
guarantee their wçrk as absolute- 
sa.e when Installed by them, and 
warn the public of supposed agents. 
The above company wire houses for 

U€ht’ , ^cealing all wires 
withojut breaking the plaster or I 
marking the -decorations, and manu- J 
facture and sell electric fixtures at 3 
wholesale prices to all 
charge for i ne tailing 
College 1878.

with two eAn?e,lean div?.1; in conjunction 
the British th rd ar™ fi0?,8 attached to 
vanced to the niae %rm\- tbe allies ad- 
kig eastward toom th?1"6, CaPaI Strik- 
Gobaln the French^v %LJOTeRl ot St. 
Chautrud Brool^^andSunday crossed the 
on the crests of rirL^alned a Notingpreviously occupied the °An'a- They had
and kept close pursuit ofA?5Igny forest 
retreat between the A;of the jenemy in Further eas?!h2 French fL?nd La Fere- 

is pointing northward * -
mont, DMiti™; captured Rto*.•Sec, a?d advanced"1 hatlng. vi"erstil- 
Noyers and C?mion de8^°nd , Fais-les- 
10th French a?m" h?s af»oP^' The 

attack on the Hunrtin- i- 80 begun an dlate system of^efe?e^n<Vna?h hUerme- 
of Poilly and the ln region

sssrs? S 5» xsonne to Le SeH-e ini"road from Sis- 

also fallen into P-L /t land$cap«r.
<00 sm-Vivora of its garotoln" W1,th the
Xouzieres region rmrth Ut ,?' In 'he forest, the French hllc Av.'"»:onne
sharp battle Th1«. ' ,e1 fighting à 
Quart Farm", HU? l*3 the v'1?,6 Mac’ 
Chestres advanced « VllIage ofdeves arid Falal? =Lthe reeion of Lan- 
skirts of Perron8’ Th„/evChed ‘he out- 
Prisoners and abom^sn »®ve taken 400 
fighting. In the region Cahent°n ,n thls 
Argonne and the jVlfuse the a een, the
Uons. made loca-

many
K 3Smorn- 1

INFANTRY.

o.r •’ —^5'‘as;
HI. mental__G. Alter

/ Men Who Have Strengthened 
Austrian. Alliance With . 

Germany Must Go.
Hip BATTLE (AGED 

IN SUETS OF SOFIA
Toroendt7-HwA’ ,Tr8nt- DO Davenport

•1. Canuel, Strathrov • V rm’ °ttawa;
A. Coon, UndsaK G jonësma2é A,urora: 
XV J°neF' l^rnia; VV "Hotson 
H. Dube, Sudbury St- Ma^s ;
c reace ri t ? To r?r>io J* Delaney
Allen, Sharbot L^keN'EbSh«hrMMiraico: J- 
ville; C. John.son. MimicohR Block- 
•Nelson; c. Southward PoTtDonald, Campbellford ; Xi U=2LA- Mc- 
elngton avenue, Toronto. Recvea, Oa-
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Hungarian Parliament today, i!» quoted 
in a despatch from Budapest 
Ing;

“We have lost the 
ought at least to try 
Those men who

!(>Another 
re. Fran- 
Herklmer 
“flu" at 

The remains

ENGLISH SOCCER.and were Much Fighting in Bulgaria’s 
Capital During Change in 

Ministry.

■ London., Out. 29.-*#he following are' 
the results in EngHlh stocces.: North - ’!M 
ern - Union Swindon 3, Wigan 0; Hull 
13, Bradford 10; Hunalet 5, Leeds 5; 
Barrow 21, St. Helen's 3.

cis
as say-

war, and we 
to save peace.

, . heretofore have
championed the policy of strengthen- 
ing the alliance with Germany must 
fw" p°licy 1» in contradiction, of
the idea of a league of nations. There 
will be no 
lienees.”

Count Karolyi denounced the mon- 
are,hy f foreign policy, which he said 
had started the world War by the de
spatch of jhe ultimatum to Serbia.
rÎ3 Nat-*!itr^d tîlat ,he had learned from 

; , - ^ il helm Muehlon, former director 
jof the ^Crupp| works, that Austrian 
diplomacy had deliberated on the text I 
of the ultimatum in the presence of 
‘h® German emperor, who asserted he 
would show the whole world he was 
no puppet, and would strike terror into 
the universe.’’

The situation might still have been 
saved in 1914, continued Karolvi, if 
Great Britain’s proposal for 
ful settlement

Epidemic, ^
to assist the 

medical authorities in fightings the 
epidemic are asked to attend a-spe
cial meeting in the city haH on Mon
day afternoon for the purpqse of or
ganizing a local branch of the On
tario Emergency Voluntary Health 
Auxiliary, which the provincial board 
of health has authorized to be formed 
thruout the province.

The jockey cl.ub temporary hospital 
opened this afternoon with accommo
dation for 35 patients, while in the 
board of trade. Saturday afternoon 
and evening, Mrs. Harry Carpenter 
and a staff demonstrated to a num
ber of volunteer nurses the proper 
manner in which a "tie’’ patient 
should be handled. A supposed pa
tient ln a properly equipped cot was 
used as a demonstrator.

balomca. Oct. 20. — Since the of
fensive began on Sept. 15, when the 
French and Serbians 
heights 30 miles

SHOULD PAY ALLIED LOANS.

New York, Oct. 20.—Thé United Stales. 
should send a receipted bill to Great Bri- , 
tain, France and Italy for money loaned I 
BenLZ°r th? conduct of the war. George j 
W. Wickersham, formerly attorney-s'en* 
eral of the United States, declared in a3i 
address here tonight.

MOUNTED RIFLES.I stormed the 
, . , east of Monastir,
later enlarging their gains ln a fail- 
shaped advance thruout Albania and 
Serbia;, two-thirds of Serbia has been 
reconquered with the enemy regist- 

steadily diminishifig. ' The occu - 
pation of Nish by French and Serb
ian forces resulted in the capture of 
an abundance of food, munitions and 
gasoline .or an army which had pro
ceeded far from its base.

The resistance of

a m ,

bert°Dodbei^ubt?nWn"TM^!iy= Gll-

SiX- te
Metcalf Street, Toronto- r°sL^- >"«• « 
laide place, Toronto; wR'iShxm/ 9 Ade-
d a "aaed— ^Arnri d VV°™d

ronto; W. M'acArthuK Ow^ouM^ T°"

as

more suoh separate al

an ce

brickthe Bulgarian
Details of the British advance from * * * army, officered by Germane, was firm

F aSS-Sisfrom Tournai yesterday, had established 'or the right wins otiL withdrawal natural strength and the can tore of 
touch again with the. enemy east of the occupied bv the et0 thc salient which divided i-he n -6 tyre o1sr&tsjysria&%j»-«3 ssurea, tzajt *r-, *~*crs:»Ar«rsiihe7tL,^,us as xs.& ri, «&XS&ing. Is a famous defensive line'In French line, not only testify titiitiennes-Rethel Austrian general was captured near 
history, Marlborough encountered this inferioritv of the continuous Msh yesterday and remnants of three
Hne strongly entrenched hj- the French, defensive, but to the ?rowinLms on the Gertnan divisions have been identi- 
nnd he found It as formidable an obstacle the whole German po?ition TlangeC ?f fled am°ng the prisoners.
ried duXrmfaour veears0' ?°SiUOn6 °fCU- ,?8™an ""les"* toe enemv^n bro^ , Am8rtcaa. men areivlng
Pied during four^ears^ “p Is bordering on a catastrophe The hel"! f[°? ,Sofia report that -here

Meanwhile, the British right wing be- filled blow?6!? proceeding" onyth,°WerfUl tim^nge^th? g tS ",Jpring 
came heavily engaged on a ten-mile front front from the North^e * tn tw'nî"1'™ An «ffilch® machin! 6ulgarlan ministry 
between Denain and Is? Cateau, and, at- stretch of around M mile? ‘ml °isc- a machine guns, cannon and
tacking the enemy, it forced a crossing! ace to the enenn- come? from T?8 men* alrplanes Jyere engaged and many 
of the Selie River, stormed the eastern ! operations, the one the advlnc° alueu person-s kmed. American business 
MOPCS, and reached the high ground that Ghent in the north in a Xh i„“^°n interests especially tobacco. In the

«thehè»i?y,hf the Har?‘t8 River- movement, and the other an ^dvmncé «n t°ï"S A Ravala, Seres and Drama, 
rhe British began this successful opera- Valenciennes in the south Thé U suffered heavily during the two yearsst°n Ahonrtw’fl hUtt?r0m, SpIesme? aad "ent loss of Valenciennes would6 compel of Bul^arian occupation the pers^u 
1PtSedThly^ took^ "0y00^^mlsonera D? L” plv0‘^la -“hdraw-a^n tip\°f the Am8ricanx being

Which thev raptured" to o0" ^hè congestton i? ‘hf generaJ f? h,y OP?°Slng ««man business' in-
hmhral-Valenciennes road, and yester- a glp deve op ng somewhere nfr,?m a Population of 

days success in this region, it is said, to 200 miles of from in relrograde l0° to’ consutor ti°°0' accor*Un«

'

We are manufacturing and 
ran supply your wants, 
for prices. Beach 1505.
YORK SANDSTONE BRICK CO„ 

LIMITED.
Kant Toronto.

machine qun company.

Tv'T:
ton: Sgt.WW Mitchell
168 Ru.hton road? Toro^,.^ A’ Smlth. 
htil. Palmerston °nt0; S*A. J. Bram- 

Died of wounds—-i rw,.##
auc- Morri80"’

I‘hone

a peace- 
had been accepted.

•The rejection of the British proposal 
for the occupation of Belgrade, and a 
settlement of the entire Balkan ques- w

European conference, was r-nrn°u2deÂ—Co'P- E. Boaeh wamn,„
■sî‘”AÆ'

c sa.rst.—SJ5ÎSS, "izt
times without number, but we never Rae, 50 st. Lawrence .7Zü2nt0î J- Me- 
trod the path of sincere peace. When D. McLaren, Meaford- u*‘’ _7or<>nto; 
we saw Germany would not yield, and îl8lml^°ïe: J. Forrester Palsiev- xv‘ïam’ 
the entire world in revolt against Robémon ^tom.lron" -
Germany’s policy, we ought to have brighu B Î-V '.'"f*?": A- Hérrlng Hea1 
followed this lead. Our monarch de- ford. Sandwiciv^f"dR Peml>roke; fi cilf- 
sired to take this course, but he had Callahan, Peterboro- xv°£n’ u»hridge; c. 
a diplomatic corps whose incapacity D. Dixon. X'erona• 'pNVl'.Cop?ard, Kenora; 
from the start made success lmpos- R- Durham, Orlm’shv'. ,Hamilton;sible.” . . ilton- D. lirowii H,ni„?U?bar' Ham-

The second fundamental mistake, j C°ncor,d averiue. TorTn'to- \v°U<
Count Karolyi asserted, was the i*. i 1“ Gregson, Kingsto^s*
tenslflcation ot tje XJ-boat war,

TO MEMORY OF SPRING-RICE.
•/a

Eton, Oct. 20.—The head master of 
Eton College this afternoon dedicated a 
stall plate in the Upper Chapel In mem
ory of Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, the late am
bassador to the United States. During 
the ceremonies Gerald Balfour, a brother 

was of the foreign minister, read a letter re
ceived by Lady Spring-Rice from J. p 
Morgan.
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WHEN YOU WANT SOFT 
COAL BURN ROSE’S

BEN RAVEN DIAMONDS
CASK OR CREDIT ’
Be sure and see our-"-" 

-lock, as we guaran
tee to save you mon;/. •

JACOBS BROS.. 
Diamond Importers,
IS Yonge A roods, V

epportur 
building 

I» vie 
At preac
«âueetlon

The Best for Domestic PStrposes. 
OFFICES: àl4 C- P. R. BLDG., 

Telephones: Adelaide 867 A 868.I T%
(

i.

ONTARIO
CASUALTIES

«8

ROBERT JAFFRAY 
CHRISTIE

of 29 Queen’s Park, Toronto, President 
of Christie, Brown A Company, Lim
ited, hereby notifies the public 
allX. that he has no connection what- 
ever with The R. J. Christie CP. of 
the Confederation Life Building, To
ronto, dealers In Mortgages' and De
bentures.

gener-
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSStore Opens 8.30 a.m. 
Closes 5 p.m. Daily

in action—Lieut. R. Hoeken is bn boulevard, Toronto * 34
ed—Lieut. P. Griffin, 49 OerneciToronto. wernoel

* HAVE YOU A "D.A."?
A deposit account Is one of the greatest 

conveniences In ordering goods by tele- 
phone. Apply for particulars 
"D. A.” Office on the Fourth Floor.

rinfantry.

li bb,° Ba? ~Ri ve?; !
ancaster; R, Kenny
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As. Brantford. «amlIton: ysrteMssft tn «» 1w. Bowley. 237 Booth avLn.V'' 1 
|i G. Morrison. Bognor* R =’ 
Skipper avenue, Toronto. - *' 
ur*nd Tlasing F. C. Johnston.

d avenue.'Toronto.
,of *ar—H- P- McDonald Kin ' 1 

Mead, Brantford; F pul 1 C?rr- Carleton' Placed' 
Midland: A. D. Forstw

io*andFGa*P»nmJ J'7h“™p- 
(man. Strathroy; "t.' M^Oougi
^Wrtarem,a.:rnT^07nt0B

J. E. Chlllman, ' 417 Bartlett 
°rnntV / Amuel. MoncklaM 
; 2l f“de- Port Robinson; G 
j',.5®' Alhambra avenue. Toron. -5.1 
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°- A; Groves, Ottawa. S

—G. Geraux, Byng Inlet - C t 1 ra-'-den: J T. 'iive l^nark;'
,r ’;. Aeton, CI. h. Robinson. 3 
let; E. H. Edwards, 81 Ontario 1 
®"J°> A- B. By man n North
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■** ^ Y®r* 2158 Yonge street in

■ R- E”Klish, Paris; tv Ai ” ™lto2; F- J- Gray. OakvilA” 
on, St. Elmo; F. Thompsoi 
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Ste. Marie; W. A. Smith, 25t>
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art. Tees water: T. W. Stocks 
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‘21(> Indian road, Toronto:
:stine Port Colborne; J. f}„ a

SMS SiASTiiSaff^g
,? i^as-’iraskVfiSi'Lh’.,181 Sackville street. ToaiJ
Gulley, Forest: B. Cralne, 9 |
nue, Toronto: .1. Craig. Huntx l 

Cox Oshawa: J Botham. |
H- D. Brlmson. tVardsvIlle* j 

mott. Port Perry; H. Patter*. 1 
lAke: A. IV. Queripel. Bath, .M 
Ramsay. Orangeville: H. i 

irnllton : G. K. Sanders, Ha in. v;• Sewell. 258 Rhodes avenu,. I 
.^R. Series, Niagara Falls; I k 
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Mothers ! Here Are More of Those Children's 3-Piece Knitted Suits
in Clearance, Half-Price and Less, $1.29 V

%

Not More Than Two Suits to a Customer9

ha* no terror f°r *hem- £Üdtout'll kritkdtuiû"*1 jÏ.'t!uT.u^Tth=^°c,UfkrrLd cxhih"ted! Wi">*« »f winter

•tyle, wm,”^ “ PU'Uv"
yea a-twinkle—cheeks ablaze! Winter i

>

It.

t

Men's Wear Items, Including Sweater Coats, Special, Today, $2.95 ; Pyj Special, Today, $1.48a mas,amt*au

Men’s Pyjamas, of medium weight flan
nelette, in assorted pink and blue striped 
patterns on light grounds, with V-neck, 
breast pocket, and girdle at waistbarid. 
Sixes 38 to 44. Special, $1.48.

Men’s Work Shirts, of black and white 
striped drill, with attached lay-down collar 
and breast pocket; body is generously cut, 
and seams are double sewn throughout 
Sizes 15 to 18. Each, $1.15.

— Main Floor, Centre.- /

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE NOTABLE VALUES IN FURNITURE
with '°P mi"or frame, fitted with ?0,30-inch Lnor. the du,,proof

TODAY.

case is 42 inches long, ;—-

V
Chiffonier has loose toilet mirror 
with stand, the drawers are also 
of dust-proof construction, the top 
drawer has divided partitions for 
shirts, underwear, etc., and also 
fitted with separate tray for col
lars. lb-ice .. .................. 858.50

Chiffonier is fitted with swinging 
mirror, and 6 drawers- case is in knee hole effect with 

small drawers on each side.
Bedstead is in full size and hits ! 
extension foot end. Rocker and j A1»bame Mattress filled with sani- 
Side Chair has cane panel back '^ary a°d odorless layers of felt, 
end seat. And Dressing Table in'ch double stitched border,
Bench. 7 pieces...........  8401.00 ro11 closely tufted and side
Dresser, in %-cut oak, golden 8trai>8 for turning mattress, cov- 
color, has large shaped bevel plate ercd ln Btrong fancy «triped tick- 
mirror, 42-inch top, panel ends, Jng’ aU etandard sizes.
■and 2 small and 2 full length 
drawers fitted with wood knobs.

831.50
Chiffonier to match......... 829.50

Price
859.50

I :i
'mm I

, J il■I-if
_i- h

drawers fitted with wood knobs.
............... 817.50Hn! mt^ÊÈêm

t - The ! Price'll
. . {Dressing Table has 3 mirror toilet 

and 3 drawers. Price .. 832.50 
Bedstead has arched shaped top 
rail in head anti foot ends. Price 

...................... . ................v5 832.50

~l; ill£' -, * * * ;?
Y$t:r -a* « ■mm

ill1-U; ■\ ( f.A %fr! V
• 5 ;■ -Dressing Table has triple wing 

smirrors, and full length drawer. 
Price

am 1Bedroom Suite, American Sample 
designed after the Georgian Period 
and is made from selected blacz 
walnut.

v,;.>843JS0
Price 

812.75
Mattress filled with sanitary curl
ed seagraas centre with jute felt 
on both sides, 6-inch double- 
stitched border, well sewn edges, 
covered, in strong narrow striped 
ticking, all standard sizes. Price 
.......................................................

yi >:;Bedstead is made in double size 
only. Price

» rx
839.50 «Dresser has moulded 

mirror frame. fitted with heavy 
plate rnirçor, the double top is 46 
inches long, the case has 3 small 
and ^ 21 long deep drawers, which 
are all dust proof. Chiffonier has 
2 door panelled cupboard, Which 
if fitted with 4 sliding tray draw
ers, and 3 full length drawers. 
Dressing Table has triple wing 
mirrors, is 42 inches long, the

91•*» Priceotch and Irish Woolens St-l 
ser Special Discounts. m

Dressing Table Bench . .. 813.00 
Side Chair 812.75 X

J XM Steliaye their pgrh. wOoiemV | 
old Ttuddersififct^ff RfîglartS® M 

and his close 1 ouch *5^1 
^ with the mills of the... | 

old land nioa.ns the ^ 
H~n vhoice of the

Dresser in fumed oak, large ob- 
; lon* Plate mirror, with neatly 

shaped standards, the top is 40 
i Inches long, the case Is fitted with 

2 small and 2 lçng deep drawers, 
'rice

iBedroom Suite, Sheraton design, 
black walnut, dust proof construc
tion throughout. il a i

- JV.ea,yc«.’j 
at the jndst fid van - -
lançon* prices. The - 
advatitagcn

Dresser has extra large shapea 
mirror swinging on neatly tapered 
standards, the case is 44-inch 
uouble top and 4 drawers. Price 

.... 870.0V

Brass Bedsteads, satin or bright 
finish and some ln ribbon effect, 
z-inch posts with large shaped 
caps, some with upright centre 
fillers and

I z -
823.00

- .. 5-
whicb

come to the instoon- 
er in price and qual-- 

may best be , j 
guai'anteed Irish 

». regular *50.00, for f l2.00;-y',j 
ie Scotv.h TiveediS, regular ,1 
P0.50 the suiting. R. Scôve' 
nited, li West King. '

-

Dresser, snow white enamel fin
ish, 'heavily carved mirror frame, 
fitted with large bevel plate mirt 
ror, 3 8-inch double shaped top] 
square corner posts, panel ends, 4

•i1/
Steity centre gallery with 

shaped end mounts, in 4 feet and 
4 feet 6 inches wide.

Score's

T. EATONA> Price
„ , ...............817.50
Furniture Building, Cor. James and Albert Sts.1

|. JAMOhIT IS DEAD.

20.—The death of Gen. 1 
nand .Tamont was announced/ -1 

Jamont was born in 1831.; ,1 
ition from the military col- *4 
he entered the artillery, and I 
tmpaigns In the Crimea, in -j 
and Mexico. In 1893 Gen. ■" 
appointed a member of the 

• council.

t. WILL TACKLE AGAIN 
HOUSING PROBLEM

population tihould be carefully sonsld- 
ered and it la thought, by removing 
the restrictions referred 
vitlng conditions to the

TORONTO SOLDIERS 
GIVE THEIR LIVES

Ported kll’.sd In action, went overseas 
with the 95th Battalion from Toron
to His wife resides at 182 Withrow 
avenue.

Pte. Wm. R. Altken, whose mother 
resides at 35 River street, has been 
seriously wounded in the left leg and 
amputation will be necessary, 
went overseas in 1915.

Pte. G. D. Cockburfi, reported killed 
in action, enlisted at the start of the 
war when only 17 years old, and went 
overseas with the Highlanders. He 
had been in France since July. 1916

Sergt. Harry Holder!, an eldest son! 
whose home was at 366 Merton street, 
has been killed in action He was 
one of the four sons of the Holden 
family to enlist, and the second to 
die while on military .service 
went overseas ln the 54 th Battery.

Corp. R.- s. Dodds, son of Mrs. 
Margaret. Dodds. 185 Greenwood, ave- 
nue, reported killed in action, was 
formerly a constable at Pape avenue 
police station, and a 
Riverside Athletic Club.
In Toronto 24

ADVERTISING AGENCY j 
MOVES TO NEW QUARTERS

FUNERAL OF W. A. MENTON.to, that in- 
.. builders

would result, Inasmuch as the above 
objections would be largely, removed 
by the proposition now being submit
ted.

Requiem High Mas* in St. Patrick’s 
Church—Interment Mount Hope.of^rtlring^m0-* Cahnadhr'tsy to^be

trnpaûerson/el?mitT0MvertÙ’mg

(v£elîS5’.iTor<ïni?’ from their offices In 
the Mall and Empire building, where 
tliey we»e established for 14 years to 
more spacious quarters at 10 East 
Adelaide street.

reasdhs were responsible for
nhd ,uln?e:,a lack of accommodation 
ahd the desire for more suitable pre- 
mlses, both of which are supplied by
ta n hL0* “’' Pese are situated 
m im' hanJsome and modern fireproof
eoi.lnnfs Cen,t,uaJly located and are 
equipped with everything desirable
wnm (i,Way elbo'V room, light, 
lentilation, and up-to-date office 
pllances sufficient to take care
v!^aLbU*ineS8 expansl°b for some 
years to come.

ÏÏR0NTD SKY SCRAFEtHe was retired ’ i Solemn high mass of requiem for 
the reppse of the soul of the 
Wm. A. Menton

i It is almostCity Officials' Report to Be 
Dealt With by City 

Council.

late
, , , _ was chanted at 10

o clock Saturday morning In St. Pat
ricks Church. The celebrant was 

^her„ O'Hara, C.S.S.R.; 
deacon, Very Rev. Dean Hand, chair
man of the separate school board' 
^«'=^aC°mL Rev' Father O'Sullivan’. 
L.o.a.lt. The service was 
half an hour because of another 
rai.

Heunnecessary to speak 
of the demand for houses and It ap
pears to the city officials that. Ht 
there is an -inducement to the build
ers by removing thef restrictions 
named, the present is an opportune 
time for the erection of apartment 
houses or the transforming of o’d 
residences Into the same class. TJiere 
is nothing abjectionable that they are 
aware of in the erection of such 
houses ,and, owing to the no-n-erec- 
tion of single residences, due to the 
nigh cost of building construction, 
tno three-storey or other apartment 
houses appear to be the. ones which 
would invite the capitalist or investor 
and most adapted to present 
lions.

Heavy Death Toll of Young 
Men in Week-end 

Lists.

ING TO PUBLIC. Harry H. Gardiner to Perform a 
Hair-Raising Stunt During 

Victory Loan Drive.

I
rio Wiring and Fixture 
of College and SpadinS 3® 
e no agents out. All 
taken at or through the 

The above company 
heir work as absolutely "j 
installed by them, and, , 
ublic of supposed agents. ( 
company wire houses for )
L concealing all wires J 
eaking the plaster or s 

•decorations, and manu- j 
sell electric .fixtures at a 

nce-s to all and make no. 4 
installing them. Phone'/J j

3-SUITE APARTMENTS Word that Lieut. Wallace L. Algie 
had been killed in action on Oct. 11, 
has been received by his father. Dr 
James Algie, 1155 West King street, 
surgeon on the staff of the Hospital 
tor the Insane. Lieut. Algie 
qualified to hold a commission, but

„a Private ^ the 193th 
Buffs Battalion. In Sept., 1916, he 
left Camp Borden with a draft of 
officers, and went to the front with 
the 20th Battalion. Prior to enlisting 
he was accountant and acting man
ager of the Elm street branch ôf the 
Bank of Toronto. He received his 
military training at the Royal Mili
tary College, and for eight years was 
a bandsman in the 48th Highlandjrs.

Lieut. Ben MacBeth, youngest son 
of Mrs. V. J. MacBeth, 60 Brock 
avenue, is reported wounded, and now 
homeward bound for a short furlough 
A brother, Fltght-Lieut. Robert Mac
Beth, was killed last August.

Capt. Stewart Burrows, on Oe* 9 
reported missing, believed killed, is 
now officially reported killed in action 
We was a well-known Parkdale Canoe 
Club paddler, who enlisted with the 
180th Sportsmen's Battalidn, but went 
overseas before the battalion with a 
draft of officers. He won his pro
motion on the field of battle. He

. delayed
fune- How would you like to climb the 

L; P' R' Bulldine?” asked one man 
of another at the corner of King and 
Yonge street» yesterday afternoon.

There Is no use liking, U ctmflot 
be done. Why, it is physically impos- 
srble, replied his companion.
„ 18 POt Physically Impossible, li
can be done, and H i« going io be
d^rioe 'tnh.br0af daylight sometime 

Victory Loan
palgn, was the reassuring reply 

Climb the C. P. R. Building." said
jn^?cond fnan lri amazement. “What 

mill he u»e, ecal'ing: ladders0"
''Nothing only his hande and feet.

arl^i ‘?e m€n't3-l determination that he 
will do IV

Harry H. Gardiner, who is know n 
in many parts of the UmHed State* 
as the human fly,” is going to ner- 

the*« hair-raising stunts 
for the ^ ictory Ix>an committee. He 
is an expert aeronaut, and got h+s first 
experiences as a atunt performer a* 
a.*i?iI?0?,l8t' dropping from a height 
of 6000 feet in three stages.

Just when Gardiner will arrive in 
Toronto and what buildings he w,II 
scale will be announced later when 
tbe arrangements with the committee 
will be completed.

^Alteration of Old Residences 
Recommended a$ a 

Solution.?

C.N.R. CHANGE OF TIME, OCT. 20.He
Train No. 1, for Winnipeg ind Van

couver, leaves Toronto 9.00 p.m., Mon- 
day Wednesday and' Friday, Instead 
of 10 p.m.

Train Xtik3, from Toronto at 9.00 
a.m., for Parry- Sound, is cancelled.t 

Train No- 4, arriving Toronto 7.00 
*ront Parry Sound, is cancelled.

Trains No. 5, leaving Toronto 5.15 
P.m., and No. 6, arriving Toronto 10.15 
a.m., to and from Udney, 
celled.

New trains, No. 35, leavek Toronto 
4.00 p.m., except Sunday, for Parry 
Sound, and train No. 34. from Parry 
Sound, arrives Toronto 12.35 
cept Sunday.

Train No. S, leaves Toronto 11.00 
P-m. dally for Ottawa and.Montreal, 
first trip east Sunday, Oct. 20.

Train No. 7, from Montreal and Ot- 
tawa arrives Toronto 7.30 a.m. daily, 
first trip from Montreal. Oct. 21.

Train No. 6, formerly_No. 12. leaves 
, Toronto 10.00 am., exce"pt Sunday, for
LIQUOR FINES TOTAL HIGH. Ottawa and Montreal.

Train No. 5, formerly No 11 fmm 
ren-nv^îiî t Iî!f’ Ellzarbeth street, re- Montreal and Ottawa, arrives Toronto 
forh ü watc,h'. and 861 traps . 9-46 p.m., except Sunday. 
y°„, ®ter Cook< an Indian. Cook, on j Train No. 32, formerly No. 10 leaves
by Mag^te KingMord" ^ 8° dayS Napanee Ynd pTctonXCePt SuMay for Tl , ^

James Maghee was fined J200 and i Time Tables at ali r v t? n ^ i of the
costs for having whiskey 0n his i offices at 81 C N R' tlcket R A P'- left hia property, *511, to his
Richmond street premises * ’ parents and to hN sister, Kmmelln 1

James Quinn, who had taken a *■—..! dtp'' odTv ___________ was kl,1*d in action on Jan. 22.
drap ' too much and had then be- ' HOWITT WOUNDED. Sarah Elizabeth Flewwe'.llng of 97
lieved himself a loser by I*o r F TTr-^ Cowan avenue inherits all the
fined *10 and costs Y I' 33» Dovercourt road, perty left fcy her husban l.

A'bert Brown was fine/; «E , t»* necclved a cable that his son, : FlewweHing, merchant, coCts for Seating an unn15 and ”°"1U' 2nd Machine Gun amounting to *9586.
disturbance at Suey's resUuTanT mTued°on Oet^'ïn rSf*, bePn„ad' ,tMr"- Harriett Ellen Wakefield of 
Queen street. Michael Carr t0 B®uloXne Hos- 152 Evelyn avenue receives, as a life
*200 for taking a bottle nf ,(wae fl,n®d P "a. wi}p Zunehot wounds in the left Interest, all the property left bv hera °LfvLlon Army °^U ^“^^ch ^ ^Cl?!ne hu8ba,?d1; the late Ed'-d Wakefle^
street, and fines totaling *600 V^re fn Februàrv 1916 He i. * B?vt>a,‘on a weH-known real estate -dealer and 
imposed upon Anfivn -F,,.LT , ? reoruary, 1916 He is an oM To- former newspaperman
Giuseppe Demario for haUJi>t0k m 8nd ront<? Canoe Club boy, a No an old Wakefield's death the children —Wi - to theTpotion. f°r haV‘ng ll9uor^;m>'«r Sh^r^ Street Metho- liam. Celia Bertha. Phi,Ip. Hilda

aise murch young mena class. He . I/aura—will share equally in the 
a»civic employe in the bridges ! due. 

and railways department. His bro
ther. Barton, is at present at Witley 
Camp in the 3rd Canadian Heavy 
Battery, C.G.A.

had
1

ap-
ofcondl-

The proposition is one that can be 
placed on trial and results judged In 
the near future, it Is thought. If, for 
sufficient reason, it is found inadvis- 
able to continue the, construction of 
tins c..av«8 of building, the present by
law (No. 6061) may be again put in 
force.

When council meets this afternoon, 
the housing problem, which has • been 
hanging fine for months, will be t,he 
outstanding topic for discussion. The 
board of control has recommended a 
scheme outlined by civic heads of de
partments which it is hoped will, in 
some measure, help solve the diffi
culty of securing accommodation. 
That body asks for authority from 
council to repeal, as a war measure, 
the restrictions as to three-storey 
apartment houses in the area bound
ed on the north by Bloor street and 
Howard street, on the east by Par
liament street, on the west by Bath
urst street, and on the south by the 
harbor. The controllers think the 
building most applicable to relieve 
present conditions would be a three- 
storey apartment of not more than 
three suites and not exceeding 20 
rooms, exclusive of bathrooms, this 
type of building being of 
mlcal class of construction. A build- 
tng higher than 35 feet would come 
-nto the fireproof class and, therefore, 
he much more costly. It N also pro
posed that old Residences 
changed into

member of 
He was torn While some of the farge'-t Cana.tovr\nad%Lert‘SerS place their advertls- ' 

ing in charge of this firm, there are
clients a?°"s the Principal
several Ttoi^rf"ritS,"Vatter80n' Lim*ted. 
sexeral united States advertisers in-
eluding the Shredded Wheat Com-
Phftch C p!ahy Pack‘hg Company (Old 
Dutch Cleanser), American Chicle 
Company, Gossard Corset Company 
and the Waltham Watch Company.
d»nt0nT’.ehr' “ J- P' Patterson presi- 
“®nt Jhe company, tersely puts it, 
the chief gain from the removal is 
not .he new building, nor -the hand- 
some offices, important as these may 
be, but the fact that the agency is 
“w,ln a better posUion to serve ,ts 
cbents than ever before. x-7

h years ago.
Corp James Young, killed in action, 

formerly of 1501 Dundas street, went 
in 1916 wlth the artillery. 

His brother, Edwin, was killed in ac
tion while servit* with 
Irish Inniskiliens.

Alexander

cam-GLISH SOCCER.
nt.. 29.—The following ar*^|» 
n English soocey.; North- pg 
windon 3, Wigan 0; Hu3 A 

Hunslet 5, Leeds 5;
■it. Helen’s 3.

PAY ALLIED LOANS.

Oct, 20.—The United States 
receipted bill to Great Bn-', 

and Italy for money loaned ' 
conduct of the war. George 
im, formerly attorney-gen- j 
nited States, declared in an | 
tonight. -

are can-
the Royal

10; Pte.„ ,. Barber, whose
mother resides at 252 Annette «street 
nas been killed in action He was

times before being accepted.

HAMILTON WOMAN
harbors deserter

I •••• -j
1 p.m., ex-

Minnie Tshann, 213 West King 
Street, Hamilton, appeared before 
Police Magistrate Jeffs on Saturday, 
charged with harboring and conceal
ing a deserter from military service. 
She was fined *200 or two months' 
imprisonment.

AN APPEAL FOR STOCKINGS.

Mithin an hour from the time that 
the workers at the Toronto Red Cross 
headquarters had taken the cards out 
of their windows which had hung 
there appealing for Christmas stock-
600o’ C8Jne a cabl€ asktr|g for Another

Mra Steams Hicks, with the assist
ance of the public, had Just seen the 
first 7000 completed when the 
call came.

tICKi TORONTO WATER RATES.an econo- . _ . ^ was
a son of Robert Burrows, ex-license 
inspector.

Lieut. Joseph Johnson, son of James 
Johnson, 51 Ellerbeck avenue, is re- 
ported -seriously 
fever. He is in hospital at 
He enlisted as a private ln No. ”l 
Construction Battalion early in 19-16 
Before enlisting he was a teller in the 
market branch of the Imperial Bank.

Lieut. H. D. Langford, only son of 
Rev. Charles Langford* 64 Lynd 
avenue, is reported wounded, but not 
seriously. He was serving with a 
trench mortar -battery. He went over
seas to Ajirll. 1917, as signalling offi
cer with the 237th Battalion, but was 
transferred to the Mounted Rifles

Signaler Guy Garret, only son of 
C. \\. Garret. 532 College street, and 
leader of the Garret Bible class S“ 
Stephen's Church, has been killed in 
action. He went over with the 169th 
Battalion. He was educated at Har-1 
bord Collegiate

Sergt. Harold G. McConnell, only 
son of the late W. G. McConnell and 
Mrs. McConnell, 146 Madison avenue 
has succumbed to wounds received on 
Sept. 29. He had served 20 months 
at the front going overseas with the 
170th Battalion.

Sergt. Wm. Sutherland. M.M., re-
t

»

In ord»r to secure the ten 
discount, ifater takers per cent, 

are reminded 
*-"U thelr "’ater rates forthwith. 

After Oct. 31 no discount can be al- 
lowed. Water rates may be paid at 
the cify hall or at the west branch 
city building, 902 Keele street. The 
banks and their branches having dis
continue;. receiving payment of water 

U is stror>Fly urged in 
«t0 1 vr>ld crowding and delav,

nr^ /Jri r,'°,'iU be made at once and 
^l.vdfd unt11 the last few 

of the collection. Receipts for water 
rates forwarded by mall will be re- 
turned to the sender as speedily as
^enim6' bUt ,Rtamped and addressed 
'return envelope" must -
the remittance. Each bill 
ed shows the net amount payable War 
stamps must be affixed to ah cheques

* CHURCH LOSES BY CODICIL.
manufacturing and 

I your wants.
, Beach 1505.
VDSTOXE BRICK < <\ 1 

LIMITED.
last Toronto- 1

i ill with second
The increased demand is 

due to what? To the Victories of 
men overseas.

be typhoid
Rouen.

may
.... apartment houses, of
course, within the limits aforesaid. 
n case, the yard area will be

provided for and permits will, as 
l!i.„ ' hilVf' to ,re obtained from the 
c ;• afchltect. No change is pro- 

ln *'!e actual construction of 
apartment houses as now provided 
*or the building Inlaw.

Conserve “Hub"" Population.
Of V,!sa[SU<,d with the. erection
fc such houses, the "hub" population 
wjq be conserved and, at the present 
ltwm',, ? of °Ptolon that thel^fho,8i.Ven 8,1011,13 not t>c extended, 
th» »vlr,U ,may be ascertained whether 

Th! P, ‘!,nent is t0 be success fui. 
have hi^lds wlthln 'he said llm-lts 
oîènt h t°nie valuablp- with conse- 
toai xvire'Tutaxatlon- and it may be 
«n?1*™ * the restriction, as at pres-
^roori?mi°tved,' bullders will seize the 

ty by erecting the class of 
building mentioned.
at)wej,em °f ithf h0U8inS conditions 

existing in the city, the 
question o. what is termed “

Rhone
our

These victories were 
won at the price of many thousand 
wounded. It is to give these heroes 
a little cheer on Christmas that the 
extra call is made.

Who will refuse it? 
who have little time may con

tribute by sending *2. the price of 
a filled stocking, to 92 West King 
street.

I
pro-

XV.A stocking for I
victory.

Those
of Toronto,

days

DESPATCH RIDER'S FUNERAL.

On Saturday afternoon the funeral 
took place to Toronto of 
Sapper Kenneth Buist, 
avenue, who was accidentally killed to 
England while acting as a despatch 
rider. Dr. Murray. St. Paul’s Presby
terian Church, conducted the service. 
Interment took place at Mount Pleas
ant Cemetery. Sapper Buist enlisted
with the signallers early in 1916 and 
was detailed as a despatch 
Prior to enlisting h*k 
Union Tnilt Company.

On Mrsaccompany 
as prepar-

the late 
17 Howland re«.-

The estate of the late Thomas 
Jones of 5 Carlisle street, *6562, is 
left to a large number of children and 
grandchildren. By a codicil made on 
Aug. 1, 1916, the legacy of *200 made 
out in favor o’ the Christian Work
ers' Church, Bathurs' 
canceled. Other estates noted in Sa; • 
urday's list are those of D. A. Mac
Donald, *7391. and Frederick Adame 
*1000.

was
MAJ. MURPHY KILLED IN ACTION

A °able was received on Sunday 
that Major Stem-dale Murphy well 
known in automobile circles be'ore the 
war. had been killed in France He 
went overseas with the 208th and !
BartaHon"11 Nn I?J^?|rre<1 to the 3rd Katie Slater, 321 Salmon avenue 
Battalion. No details are given. He was arrested Saturday afternoon bv
merlv of Pe'tertoST’ M1” Shea' for' , Detective Young, charged with shop- 
,merly of Feterboro. lufling from Eaton’s store.

WORKERS NEEDED AT ST JAMES.
toTass?st1SinnJtr(?ent ca:l for workers 
tJÏ B . afergency work at St.

P^h81L Housc °n Monday 
Jho&c 1v3lo can run sewing 

machin-es are especially requested.

a.
YOUNG GIRL ARRESTED.

street, we-
rider. 

was with thehub"

J
».

i1

\
/

k

l

Men's Underwear, of cotton, in heavy 
ribbed weave; with cream colored shirts 
and drawers, having close-fitting cuffs and 
ankles. Sizes 34 to 44—95c.

Men’s Negligee Shirts, m a variety of 
striped patterns, in s:ngle or cluster de
signs of blue, mauve, green, or black on 
tight grounds in coat style, With launder
ed or soft double cuffs. Sizes 14 to 17 Vz. 
Each, 79c.

The Men’s Sweater Coats, of a mixture 
of cotton and wool, have storm or shawl 
collars, and two pockets; ih plain cardigan 
stitch; in plain shades and two-tone com
binations. Sizes 38 to 42. Special, $2.95.
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ORGANIZED HELP 
FOR “FLU" PATIENTS

school teachers, etc., and pay them 
not only their wages but an extra al
lowance from the city or province. He 

Put all the names In each es
tablishment In a box and draft ten 
per cent, to serve as nurses up to the 
amount required.

Owing to the present crisis caused 
■ by Influenza, the registrar of the Coi
ffe of Pharmacy, W. B. Graham, has

n!™n/e.‘1Ue®,t6,d Kthe Ontario License 
Board to advise ill druggists to waive 
their objections to keeping liquor, 
and In the Interests of the pub
lic put up all doctors' prescriptitfcs' 
lor 6 ounces, which they are al- 
k>wed to do under the Ontario 
Temperance Act. This U done to re
lieve the public from the strain of 
ha\ ing to stand in line for hours at- 

, a liquor vendor's, when many of them, 
j 111 iui(l in no condition to stand 
the exposure. The I license board be- 
l.eves that in doing this they will be 

in the absence »j>f statistics it la amln8r tlle flKht against the "flu” 
Impossible to say If the epidemic of t'an11Ket ll<,uor at

‘pneumonia and the “flu" has_ tub- having m m!ke a hmg trip t" a
^ia«d or is on the increase over the vendor's, and run thfe risk of
week-end. The medical health offi- bary e^?,?8Ure*
«P. Dr. Hastings, on Sunday, visited x\ 8n*h'î*? *Bp*et ,mP?ved: 
the varlouf centres which the .city nuenm^ation generaliy m the' 

nas established to tight the outbreak, tai*y hospitals thnjput the Toronto 
and found that there were not as m^tar>' district wasj reported over the
many calls for nurse:* and for med- £o^L!? C?1 ̂  F’ w- D.
ical assistance as there were last vic^.^eweV "

Sunday. However, until the returns admitted to hospital 
are received at the city clerk's office *or the 24 hours 
today, he could say nothing as to the 
number o. deaths which had occurred.

The temporary hospital at the Ar- 
Hngton Hotel was Inspected by Dr.
Haatlngs yesterday, and of the 45 
patients there about 90

CHURCH TO SUPPLY 
HELP TO SUFFERERS HOI/ r

Ï

7]

TiI IJ LI I I(

Many Societies Co-operate to 
Gi^e-Relief to Suffer

ing Families.

Earlscourt Central Methodist 
Basement Turned Into Com

munity Relief Station.

City Ha 

O'Nei1*1

/#PNEUMONIA CASES MANY ê #

lip!
where young ehildreu'1^^'!^"“ieft 
J^Z1*** a?d "1°lherless, that immediate 
efforts ere to be put forth for edring for 
m l a «tateinent to The World.

£i.Prï,ce- pastor «X Earlscourt 
jYe.t'?od *t Church, says: 
dl*trlot hasTJfeen hit pretty badly 

with ,the Spanish flu, and the list of 
deaths is increasing. Homes have been 
broken up, little ones have been left all
r-.rLi ta? lnclu<hng Silverthorn,
L.tledojjla. North Earlsgourt and Fair- 
bunk. yftfany of the citizens are poor 
people/ and we have decided to. turn the 
basement of the church- Into a kitchen,
m t’JiïitX.1110, °?Te °r a graduate ceok, 
to Preparewouriahlng food and^oup to be 
supplied to needy familiee whoTiave been 
stricken by this disease. Workers will 
be sent to the homes of the people with 
food when found necessary, or they can 
come to the church and get it there. All 
the local doctors will be advised so that 
they can inform their patients where they 
can obtain good food. Pneumonia sheets,, 
sick bed equipment generally, end every- 
thing needed will be 5n hand for the use 

i The whole machinery of
this institutional church will be placed at 
the disposal of the people,” said Mr. 
Bryce. >

At the evening service Pastor Bryce 
emphasized the need for citizens to place 

in this serious aspect 
or arfafrs. “The church is your cliurdb. 
for the assistance of the people, not only 
our own members, but fob any family in 
Earlscourt The kingdom 'of God is 
larger than Earlscourt, It embraces the 
whole world,” he said.

■

Severe Results Often Follow 
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Limited, have a new 
'meaning—a new value. 
Henceforth, coupons win be 
redeemable i n merchandise 
regularly carried by the United 
«Store», at three per cent of their 
race value, or one per cent in

Promiurae are to be dl.continn- 
•d juet as

ii
I

ie | ■ J ■
'* f: -

tary medical ser
ti ew cases were being 

than last week.
T, ,, up to midnight
i* riday a total of s.iven deaths from 
pneumonia qccnrred^ia the military 
hospitals in Torontowdistrict. The 
total deaths for Saturday and Sunday 
in the military hospitals was about 10.

Mayor Church, in a letter to the at
torney-general in connection with the 
deaths at the base hospital, demands 
that everything he done, and says he 
intends holding the [chief coroner re
sponsible. The city pays hitnf $1500 a 
year.

süfBt
done toy in and day out during M ^usuS ttoes.

oreatly ^OM â
coupons redeemable only at store where issued

■!

II*\
^ , »oon as present

stock is exhausted. Thcrasands 
of thrifty smokers will now be 
JW*1 tgth. li.t of thoM who, 
lor yesn, have been participat
if rroBti-nhaAcc plar

'
and

per cent, of 
them wene euffering from pneumonia. 
The cases are nearly all of a severe 
nature,/an,d most of ithe sufferers have 
been Waiting for some time to se- 
cun* hospital accommodation.

The Mossop Hotel building, whlcli 
is also to he uaed as a temporary 
hospital, will ba ready for the recep
tion of patients' Tuesday evening, or 
Wednesday at -he.

J

Ask for the new 
descriptive fold
er at any of the 
stpres in Can
ada—it will tell 
you something 
yotiwanttoknow

Mr. Regular Smoker, 
Anywhere in Canada.

"Saving United Coupons npw is 
just like saving mtmey—both 
mean th&same thing to you.”

Sincerely,

A Steady Customer.

Soldiers' Families Suffer,
C. H. Stock, secretary Riverdale 

hrance G.W.V..V- stated to a reporter 
for The World that the cases of Span
ish. Influenza' (among members and 
their families are increasing dally, and 
every effort Is being made by the of
ficials and the members of the 
women's auxiliary to relieve the'sit
uation. Among the most recent cases 
are Pte. J. Boyd, 11 Smith street, a 
■returned veteran, wife and five chil
dren, all down with the disease. , 
^Pte.’J. Burnett, 2 Cambridge avenue, 

wife and four children are all stricken' 
with the Spanish influenza v

«G. H. Walker, ex-president of the Riv
erdale branch, G. W. V. A., and his wife, 
are now recovering from an attack of the 
prevailing • epidemic at their home, 81 
Moscow avenue.
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“FLU” TAKES VETERAN; 
WIFE AND CHILDREN ILL

.... _ , , , latest. Women
were working, all day,Sunday getting 
the place In Nshepe ■

For two weelfs the, “flu" and pneu
monia have raged In the city with a 
constantly increasing mortality. Since 
the epidemic reached serious propor
tions—Just two weeks ago—there have 
been 501 deaths, mostly of young peo
ple in about equal proportions as to 
-ex, or one to "every thousand of the 
city's population. Of this number 
Jonty-two occurred at the Base Hos
pital and are now subjects of an ln- 

v cestigation by a coroner's jury. On 
Saturday, when the city clerk’s office 

• closed at one o’clock, thirty-one 
deaths from “flu" and 19 from

V

funeral of the late Gunner j 
P. Hartford; C.E.F., 10 Kimberley road, 
“Returned soldier, recently discharg- 

no died at the Générai Hospital 
one week’s illness from Spanish 
fiza In his 40-th year, took place 

i "Sobbledlck’s undertaking par-' 
.tarsr Danforth avenue, yesterday, to 
ot. Johns Cemetery, Norway. Rev. 
u- J- B. Johnson and Major Dixon 
officiated. The fuliteral was carried 
out under the auspices of the River- 
dale branch, G.W.V.A., and was of a 
military character, being attended by 
a large number of members 
friends. ✓

The fcase Is a sad one. The widow 
Is at present in the General Hospital 
■seriquvly ill with the influenza, and 
there are tTOe children, two of whom, 
afed 7 a-nd 3> are being taken care 
of by Mrs. Britton, 9 Swanwick ave-
“Yfi ch.lldren are now stricken
with the complaint. The eldest child 
aged 8, is being cared for by G. H 
Farnworth, a returned soldier, 13 
Kimberley road, who has since de
veloped symptoms of the 'disease. Mr. 
Pnniworth’ who is a neighbor of the 
afflicted family, has been untiring in 
his efforts fqr the comfort of the fam
ily for, some time past.
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/Pneumonia Jackets.

The College Heights and Rosedale Pa
triotic Association has been working 
hard making pneumonia jackets to com
bat the ravages of the influenza epidemic.
These Jackets are for distribution, free,

Anyone needing one 
can have same by calling at the Deacon
ess Home, corner St. Clair avenue and 
Avenue road. It anyone is not ame u, 
send for the Jacket it will be delivered by 
motor to them by phoning the president 
of the association, Mrs. Kenneth J. Dun- 
fftan, Hillcrest 862. 

k Food Depots for "Flu” Patients.
Soups, Jellies, custards, etc., can be 

secured from the depots listed below.
These are supplied to all, rich and poor 
alike. Those who can afford to "do so 
will pay for the cost of the materials.
These stations are for the purpose of 
helping out those who are temporarily 
unable to have such food prepared In
their own homes, owing to illness. TGUJMC * Vr.

In cases of destitution, where sick-room 1VWIN» AND VILLAGES
supplies (linen, bedding, night-gowns, cnomirn ____
etc.) are necessary, these will be sup- SUPPLIED WITH HELP
plied thru the central offices of the 
Neighborhood Workers’ Association, or rila n,1fhv»aVthru any of the depots. °“tJaeak of Influenza, accord-

Technical High School—Borden street repo“8 received by the pro-
entrance, C. 7300. Neighborhood Work- vlnctai board, is general thruout
ers’ Association co-operating with the Province. The need of graduate 
Women's Patriotic League and the volunteer nurses and physicians is 
f. O. D, E. very great. There are practlcallv noOrde Street Housekeeping Centre— more trained nurses to be had It/to” 
Orde street near McCaul street, C. 453$. ronto Manv town» n.™°"
All cases involving Jewish patients should lyS7n "tinrmlloO and cltle8 have
be referred h>re. N. W. A co-operating w*^h volunteer help,
with the Council of Jewish Women. »*lle DOara,nae sent nurse instructors

Ryerson School—West Dundas street, C. J;0 many -places, and medical students 
681. Neighborhood Workers’ Association, have also been sent out to supply 

Fred Victor Mission—Queen and Jarvis places without doctors and as hrvsnit/i 
streets, M. 2401/ Neighborhood Workers’ internes. On Saturday the wh 
Association. sent out supplies of oLmohlets

Broadview Y. 11 .C. A.—275 Broadview talnlng the SOS ^î'1"
avenue, G. 1601. Women’s Auxiliary, co- infnrmaMnn 9°.UrM and other
operating with the Women’s Patriotic „ ” eYeJ7 towji and city
League. j ln OnUrio. About 500 familiee in To-

Memorial Institute—692 West Richmond r9, a™ elsewhere have been sup- 
street, , A. 2648. (Under own manage- Piled with nursing help. Five hun- 
ment, co-operating with "the N. W. A) dred additional volunteers are ur- 

St. James Square Presbyterian Church— gently needed to take the lecfm-o. 
East Gerrard street. M. 6637. (Under own which are carried on daily 10 a m management, co-operating with the N. anfl 3 p.m., aT the^Ac^tlon room!

Margaret Eaton School—34 North street Pa^'aOTent buildings, by Dr. Matter- 
N. 4.)44. Co-operating with the N. W. A 80n: Dr' McCullough, chief officer of 

Sherhoume Street Methodist Church, health, says, that the epidemic has 
corner Sherbourne and; Carlton streets, not yet reached the crest.
Main 7086, co-operating with the N.W.A. The nurses of the eltv linimliai. 
-Y.W.C.A., 21 McGill street/ Main 7220, being vaccinated with * co-operating with the N.W.X. vac^ne Z «thaa pTeve,lU'e

Earlscourt Central Methodist Church, X";/:"*'. a, ,<m Sunday Dr. Mc-
Boen avenue. Junction 2742, co-operating cuilough wired to all the hospitals in 
with the N.W.A. Ontario to advise the number of doses

Girl Guides, Boy Scouts and motors required for their nursing and medi 
I have been placed at the disposal of the cal staff. The provincial hoa-d central offices of the N.W.A. to look endeavor to mronr» , Ti1

after the distribution of all requisitions f fh vaccJno for the
for food anfl supplies where people are , nurmng and medical staffs,
unable to call for same ln person., 'r* drtier to enable them to carry on

For further information, offers of vol- their work. The vaccine Î8 being pre- 
unUry assistance or gifts of money and pared by the Connaught laboratoire» 
materials, or the reporting of special The staff of the „,„„i„.i,i k cases, communicate with the Neighbor- working dav Vnd rLsX t Ifoard Is 
hood Workers’ Association, central offices °--,i ^ and night to meet the

I 409-410 Ityrie Building, Yonge and Shuter u^ent can» upon them for nursing 
streets, telephone Main 3374. neip. Phone, day service, 9 a.m. to

Daughters of th* Empire. ® p.m., M. 5800. Night service, 5
The I.O.D.E. who are working at ihet'1° “ a.m., Jf. 5818, 5810, 5805.

Technical School under the Neighborhood 
Workers' Association, are well organized 
for the work in hand, and are working 
day and night. Honorary convener, Mrs.
Angus MacMurchy; convener. Miss Kath
leen O’Brien; assistant conveners, Mrs.
G. Selwyn Holmested, Mrs. Frank Hod- 
gins, Mrs. A. E. Gooderham. Jun.; treas
urer, Mrs. John Bruce: assistant treas
urer, Mrs. Arthur Barnard, 
committee: Convener for motors, Mrs.
James McEvoy: convener for office, Mrs.
Andrew H. Reid; assistants, Mrs. W. H.
Gooderham, Miss Flora Macdonald. XJiss 
Muriel Bruce; convener for distribution 
of supplies, Mrs. R. D. Mac Donnell; 
vener for pneumonia jackets, linen, etc ,
Mrs. James H. Spence: director of domes- 

| tic science. Technical School, Miss Davld- 
l «on ; assistants. Mrs. E. F. Blake, Mrs- 
I Harry Paterson.

A Fine Spray Mixture.
Miss Viola Hubbert, Jarvis street, who 

is visiting in Los Angeles, writes that 
'■very effort i^ being made to fight the 
"flu" epidemic there. The health de
partment has opened "spraying stations" 
about every three blocks, where citizens 
may go to have their throats and 
passages sprayed. Miss Hubbert obtained 
the mixture used by the city officials In 
the spray, which Is as follows. Two 
tablespoonfuls llsterlne, in drops oil of 
eucalyptus, 1 teaspoonful baking powder 
Vi teaspoon salt. 2 tablespoonfuls sterile 
water. This spray is used three or four 
times daily.

A
a

pneu
monia were reported. The largest 
number of oases reported

and

^ùécc^Clç^rStoces Limited 
SAVE FOR VICTORY BONDS

i on any one
■day since the outbreak vas 73, on 
October 15. Satùrday’s deaths In
cluded three at the Base Hospital.

Draft Women for Nunes.
An alderman said on Saturday that 

tho medical health department shoulcK 
draft women for “flu” nurses out of the 
parliament buildings in the park, out 
•of the big stores, factories, offices

wherever needed.
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THE ONTARIO EMERGENCY 
HEALTH AUXILIARY

and
!

iVII ERE’S
Tl about that Christmas 
parcel you intend sending 
to your sootier overseas.

No casual buying, no 
random selection of arti
cles at the counter can give 
the same value, variety 
and satisfaction as a 
MICHIE parcel.

For Michie parcels are 
planned — the result of 
four years’ experience. 
They are RIGHT from 
every standpoint.

Ontario c/jergencÿ 
Health Auxiliary

a thought Volunteer«

has obtained nursing help for some 500 famities within and 
outside Toronto. The list of volunteers is almost exhausted' 
and 500 more are, wanted. An urgent appeal is made for 500 
young women to take the lectures at Reception Room, Parlia
ment Buildings, 10 aon. and 3 p.m. today (Monday).

Owners of motor cars are requested to volunteer the 
use of their cars to carry,workers to the patients.

J. w. s. McCullough.
Phond: Day, Main 5800, 9.00 a.m. to 5.00 p.m.

Night, Main 5818, 5810, 5805, 5.00 p.m. to 9.00 a.m.

2

1

DAY and NIGHT SERVICEVj

t
Volunteers as “Sisters of Service” to aid in nursing influ- 

casef are urgently required, both in and out of Toronto.ï. enza

Lectures.are being delivered at fhe Parliament Buildings 
Toronto, daily, at 10 a.m. and p.m., to those desiring in- 
struction, and will be continued till further notice.CHURCHES ASSIST 

IN EMERGENCY
; S. 'i&IK? <rXK8~ Srt?iSSX aiA,o™=that_he had canceled
r/thütXe5 at h-s chnr,:h. hel.ev- 
^ f Ct!on Wo|iM be easily

tf;* thru such serviees.
U Meara, phlncipal of M’vcl’ffr- CoI-
C^uerch^Lur;°a.f7l « ' Ail SalX
vlr™ tllat communion
v ces, had been held there, 
quit© natural, he said *hat ,
Should infer that comnnmion .services 
Sahît«,0anb lnf*ctlon' hut so far as All

b liiB^apresers;dheth4rr!
E ErvF-
Comm,m,orter ^ the "ervlce.
us™™ 1 sei"vlS»'had been held

Christadelphlans h"ld morning 
and evening services on Sunday but 
dispensed with Bible classes, and will 
hold only evening services next Sun 

The Spiritualist churches he?d 
sendee» as usual, but no Bible classes 
and may cancel services and 
at some places Indefinitely.

i
I

; Official badges will be delivered to those who offer their 
services and attend, the lectures.

Advanced 5th year medical students (nAllc 
wanted as lecturers and hospital internes.

All applications should be made to the undersigned.
HOSPITAL authorities AND private PERSONS desirimr 

NURSING ASSISTANCE will RECEIVE 
TION. Lecture pamphlet on application.

Address all communications, PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS 
TORONTO.

cam - ;

Here are samples 
order now—save time and 
trouble — be sure your 
Christmas treats get over 
there in time for Christ
mas.

■i car-
llcv. Dr. .

or female)Majority of Denominations 
Hold Only One Service 

on Sunday.

*er-
i t WHJSI

“p.m.I Practically all the churches in To-
TWO nFATUC Arnra ronto made concessions on Sunday to
I wv ULA1HS OCCUR the demands of the health of the city.

FROM INFLUENZA Many churches were satisfied with 
only one service, morning or evening; 
others again held two services,* and 
communion services were ' fairly 
general, but in only one case investi
gated was it discovered that a church 
had actually held bible or

prompt ATTEN-I

No. 126
) Tin Lobster, 1 Tin Biscuits, 
1 Tin Fruit Cake, 1 Tin Choco 
King (Prepared Cocoa), </z lb. 
Plain Chocolate, 1 Box Creamy 
Toffee, 1 Pipe, 1 Pkg. Tobacco.

f
Vice-.

0OVERNÏdea-th of Mrs. Roy Oosby of 
Markham took -place yesterday at 
the family resid»ncc after a short ill
ness from Influenza The late Mrs. 
Crosby, who was about 22 years of age, 
T^>a?i.a’>»daus'tl,er d* Andrew; Forsythe 
of the Tipper part of Markham Town
ship, and her marriage to Mr. Crosby 
took place about 
ago.

as

John w. s. McCullough,
Chairman, Executive Committee.
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Sunday
school classes. There may have been 
others, but the Third Church of 
Christ Scientist, Caer-tHoweU and 
University avenues, held all services 
as usual, it is understood, however, 
that the bib» classes may be can
celled from next Sunday untU further 
notice. The Convocation Hall service 
for the students of Toronto Univer
sity is cancelled indefinitely. Out of 
25 churches taken at random, nine 
held two services, one of these being 
sometimes communion services, six 
held evening service only, five held 
morning service only, and the others 
earty communion service. In many 
instances advertisements ln the even
ing papers led the public to believe 
that bible classes would be hell 
usual, whereas there was no such in
tention. One of the pastors, Rev. I. 
C. Wick ware, of the Mis.denary
Tabernacle, explained that this had 
occurred because the order from the 
M. O. H. had been given out late, and 
that the papers had not been notified 
in time.

Rev. Trevor Davie, pastor, rff the 
Metropolitan Methodist Church, stafed 
that he was holding two services on 
Sunday, Oct. 20, because he had al
ready arranged for an address from 
his visitor, Rev. Dr..
Smith of London, Eng, and did 
not desire to disappoint the 

Rev. Moses Puryear, 
Baptist

'Telephone—

Day Service between 9 a.m. afid 5 p.m.—Call, Main 5800.
S8n^htça^IaICeroehVeen 5 Wn- and 9 a.m.
5805, 5818 or 5810.

No. 128 SÛKUS
I Tin Xmas Pudding, 1 Tin 
Aylmer Chicken, 1 Tin Biscuits,
1 Tin Coffee and Milk, 1 Box 
Caramels, 1 Box Creamy Toffee,
2 Bars Nut Milk Chocolate, 50 
Cigarettes.

con-
a year and a half

The death of Mrs. Wakeling, wife 
of Pte- Wakeling, recently returned 
from overseas, also took piace yester
day after a short illness from in
fluenza with following complications. 
A preat many cases have been re
ported from the village and surround
ing country, none of which are now 
believed to be of a serious nature.

meetings

— Call, Main
WHERE TO GET HELP

If you want nursing aid S.O.S. 
vice is phone Main 5800 
Main 6805, 5813 or 5810.)

If you want help in house 
give it call 
bureau, Main 3501.

If you want help in supplies,' food 
or aid* of any kind, or if you want to 
give it, call Neighborhood Workers' 
Association, Main 2374.

If you want invalid food or would 
help make It, call Technical School, 
College 7300 and it will be sent.

. Ser
ial night,

-m^^<^HURCHES ! EtES-EHgES
Woodstock, Oct 20—T.hi. u tr"° *hort services at the Church I

a eerviceless Sunday tmt» C.«ty : ?C, J’ir Lady' [t estimated tivitj 
first time in the hls-orv , ^ ,for tlle „tro considerably over a thou-gj
all places of worship^ be!?ll.y’ ln the clty; a great ma i®
compliance with the order C^?e‘1,im a'VÎVCh afe 01 a serious chsrartei 
board of heahh. 1 ie athere have -been several ilea1 hi

The death from Influença <_ . , re werri tw-° or three funerals thi
«d from Tham-ewford o* r*?ort~ af,ernoon, a most unusual thing f
O’Neil, a nurse who-w,'. Mls8, °rSce Guelph on Sunday 
sister. Sister Marv Ro“ertl™*,* - PubllC sentim*nt 
Joseph’s Convent, this city '

I
A pair of wonderfully warm 
all-wool full-fashioned socks 
may he Included ln either of 
the above, 81.50 extra.

The complete list of 
Mi rider parcels free on 
request.

nose or. would
government cmplojmentAN APPEAL.

Editor World: Permit me, thru the 
columns of your paper, to appeal to 
the large-hearted people of Toronto 
and district for subscriptions towards 
a very dnftretsslng case, as follows: 
H. Carter, 117 Cronyn avenue, Tod- 
morden, has juet died, a victim of 
pneumonia, leaving a widow and eight 
children under 11 years of age abso
lutely penniless. The widow and one 
little girl are ill at -the present time. 
Two neighbors, Mr*. L. Scott and Mrs. 
Pickemell,

IS

mo
VETERAN VICTIM OF FLU.

Another victim of Spanish influ
enza wa's burled on Saturday after
noon in the person of Pte. Robert 
Vickers of 11 Bartlett avenue, whose 
remains w-ere Interred at Prospect 
Cemetery in the G.W.V.A. plot. Rev. 
Captain Vipond, one time rector of 
St. Barnabas Church, Dan forth 
mue. "’ho has recently returned from 
Flanders, officiated at the graveside.

The gun carriage, which 
have accompanied the procession to 
the cemetery, failed to materialize. , 

Jand an investigation will fe hi-ld to 
determine the reason.

* Michie ... , „ ------ was strongly
St.11 favor of closing the schools, but ■

H. O Howltt, medical officer 
health. Is of the opinion that as se
veral nurses have been employed, It■ 
is unnecessary as the children are , j J 
safer under the supervision at «chool 1 
rather than running streets without jj 
supervision. The attendance, however.
Is almost half of -the usual number, 
and manv parents are keeping their 
children at home. It

itCHOIR LEADER'S JOKE. ySITUATION IN GUELPH
IS GROWING SERIOUS

As the choir of a prominent Metho
dist Church on Bathurst street were 
about to take their places at the even
ing service last night the mu veal di- 

HodsOn- rector showered each lady member 
with a powerful spray of antiseptic 
as they passed into the choir loft. H« 
either forgot, or didn’t care, about the 

Cbiieeii r-ien of the choir, as a male member 
ird' University , put It laughingly, for none of them 

aid y»f «prayed. ,

have collected from 
Cronyn avenue and Queenüdale ave
nue residents the sum of J56.ll, and 
the undersigned will be pleased to 
receive donations, however sma.it, to
wards this sad case.

R. Wiggins.
’ 24T Fulton

J F. JosMn.
21 limihi.-

6 Company, Limited
Established 1835

7 King West, Toronto
ave-

Guelph, Oct. 20.-—Todav
ln this city for 

fluenzay^idem^y beCaU8e 0f the in'

have struck the city 
The situation

ithat - 
I i-tvrla)

was thfe4
"-as to

which
Todm-orden.

congregation, 
pastor of the FI net 
at Edvard «troFi 

■ grenue, Todmordçn ' avenue, «-as

appears to ta altogether ,
ç Ir-TMLy. probable that the board of education 

on . â.urdiy .may take steps to close the schools In :
• )e M.II- a day or two. especially if there is any-’

an) it increase'in the epidemic. »
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Volunteer
iary A

SERVICE
I

to aid in nursing influ- 
i and out of Toronto.

Parliament Buildings 
, to those desiring in-
1er notice. .

those who offer their

n [itAlc or female)
Is.
the undersigned. , ..*

c -PERSONS desiring- 
vE prompt ATTEN--
bn.
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THOUSANDS USED 
BLOOR VIADUCT

HOUSING SITUATION 
TO BE KEEN ISSUE

. /.<

*1G
l #

♦ ?NO MORE 
GRAY HAIR!

j ;

City Hall Will See Controller 
O'Neil’s Scheme Threshed 

Out Today.

Vehicles of All Kinds and 
Pedestrians Cross New 

Structure.

a
The free trial bottle of MARY
k!?&8nL5Aff.‘SÈS3
gny hair disappears when this 
Identifie restorer Is used. Simply 
applied with special comb: leaves 
hair dean, finny and natural: does 
not Interiors with washing. Make 
this test on a lock of hair and yon 
will never accept a cheap Imitation. 
Then buy a full sired bottle from 
your druggist or direct, from me. 
Bat be sure that the battle yon buy 
is the reef Mary T. Goldman'*.

Send tor trial bottle todey 
and say whether your hair 
is naturally bUick. dark 
brown, medium brown 
or tight brown. If pos
sible, send a lock In 
your letter.
Mary T. Goldman
Continental Bldg., *,

Toronto, Can. ‘
Uoidmnn Bldg.,

St. Hal, glam

=»

The housing situation will be otie of. 
the keenest- fought questions which 
will be introduced at the city council 
meeting today, In fact, such a hold 
has it taken upon many of the citizens 
that we are printing the following let
ter, which has been sent out by Con
troller John O'Neil, and which thoroly 
explains Just what the controller’s idea 
is, and how he hopes to relieve the 
situation:

Dear Sir or Madam: You will have 
fully realized the Inadequacies of the 
present housing situation In the City 
of Toronto, together with the per
plexities which this situation has 
aroused.

The matter has given me great per
sonal concern, inasmuch as .1 have 
become seized of the necessity for In
itiating some strong movement which 
should, I feel, have the effect of con
siderably minimizing the shortage that 
to being encountered in all sections of 
the city. My idea is that the housing 
problem having reached this acute 
stage, In the first place provision for 
increased residential accommodation 
should, if possible, be made In wliat 
might be termed the "hub section." or 
the limits designated in a joint report 
submitted by the city architect, the 
commissioner of finance, the chief of 
the fire department and the assess
ment commissioner.

As the matter will come before the 
city council for further consideration 
at the meeting of the council on Mon
day next, the 21st instant,* I am ap
pending herewith for your information 
some extracts from the Joint report 
above referred to, viz.:

- "The area at present considered is 
that of both sides of Bloor street and 
Howard street on the north; of Parlia
ment street on the east; of Bathurst 
street on the west and of the harbor on 
the south. The building most appli
cable to relieve present conditions 
would be a three-storey apartment of 
not more than three suites and not ex
ceeding twenty rooms, exclusive of 
bathroom, this type of building being 
an economical class of construction."

"No change is proposed in the actual 
construction of apartment houses as 
now provided for in the building by
law."

"It is argued that, with the erection 
of such houses, the ‘hub’ population 
will be conserved, and at the present 
flmq we are of the opinion that the 
limits given should not be extended, so 
that it may be ascertained whether the 
experiment is to bo successful.

" It is almost unnecessary to speak 
o! the demand for houses, and it ap- 
rears to your officials that if there is 

- :tn inducement to the builders by re
moving the restrictions named the 
present Is an opportune. time for. the 
erection of apartment houses or the 
transforming of old residences Into 
the same class. There is nothing ob
jectionable that we are aware of In the 

—vectlon of such houses, and owing to 
, the non-erection- of single residences, 

due to the high cost of building con
struction, tho three-storey or other 
apartment houses appear to be the 
ones which would Invite the capitalist 
or investor and most adapted to 
present conditions."

The lands within the said limits have 
become valuable with /consequent 
heavy taxation, and it may be that 
with the present restrictions removed 
builders will seize the opportunity by 
erecting the class of building men
tioned. From investigation, experi
ence and information collected it is 
ouite evident that it Is impossible to 
erect self-contained houses capable of 
accommodating one family within the 
limits of this district for reason of 
the high cost of land, cost of con
struction, along with the burden of 
high taxation, and these properties are 
•now deteriorating from year to year, 
end unless something Is done along 
the lines suggested tho assessment will 
1-avo to be removed from the centre 
of the city and placed elsewhere.

In conclusion, permit me to say that 
1 feel strongly the importance of this 
proposition, inasmuch ;is it will main- 
<ain and protect tho "hub section” of 
the city and at the same time central
ize population contiguous to the busi
ness. portion of the highest assess- 
snents In the City of Toronto. I am 
appealing to you on the ground of a 
citizen to show your Interest in this 
matter by being a* part of the deputa
tion to the city council oil Monday 
next, when you will be given an op- 
liertunlty, if you so desire, to express 
your view on this matter. I would ap- 

U ..predate very much.your presence with 
ns many of the concerned ratepayers 
within that boundary as possible.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Yours faithfully,

. John O’Neill,
Vice-chairman, board of control.

The Bloor- street viaduct was the
sensation of Saturday" and Sunday. 
Thousands and, thousands of vehicles 
of all kinds passed over; to such an 
extent that cqpcestion occurred at 
times, aggravate™ 

bars put around the uncompleted j 
street car intersection at the head of 
Danforth. A similar block was caused 
by the bars about the street car in- 
tersectlVn at Sherbourne and Bloor. 
These obstructions will/ continue for 
a couple of days -more; but the To
ronto Railway have a big gang of 
expert operators on the work and are 
under orders to rush the job in the 
speediest possible way. It is likely 
that the Sherbourne one will be fin
ished before ther men leave it and then 
the little piece remaining at Broad
view win be completed.

The street car traffic into Roeedale 
is out at Bloor street and a stub line 
service Is doing the work. Passengers 
have to transfer.

Some of the planking on the Sher
bourne street bridge has been taken 
up and traffic -must now go either by 
Huntley or Glen road. But these dif
ficulties will quickly be overcome.

Thousands of Motor Cars.
"But the way that most of the motor 

cars in the city found their way over 
the viaduct was the surprising thing; 
thousands used -the new route on bus»- , 
ness and will do so right along; but 
thousands of others went to see and 
try out the new thorofare. Traffic 
policemen had to régulate the con
gestion at the head of Broadview. The 
street car passengers could 
transferred as they will be when the 
intersection is completed.
Street was traffic-logged at times.

It will be two weeks before the 
street cars will be able to use the 
viaduct: the intersections have to be 
completed and the tracks must be put 
dowrç on the new roadway from Par
liament to Sherbourne.

But the «unprising thing Is the enor
mous change that will be wrought in 
city travel and business by the big 
bridge with its clear cut roadways all 
on the dead level and the entire ab
sence of all cross streets from the 
head of Broadview to Parliament 
street. It is llkX railway lines Into 
modern metropolitan stations without 
a single grade crossing. The broad 
pavements, well lighted 'with cluster 
lights, are the surprising features. It 
means the death blow to curves on 
crowded thorofare*—like t/iose on 
Broadview, for instance. Eaton's are 
sending their vehicles to the big ware
house on Carlaw avenue by the via
duct. Funerals, ambulances, doctors, 
all went by the viaduct, and saved 
time. Thousands of pedestrians went 
across the river by the splendid side
walk on the bridges and between them 
and saved time. Heavy loaded wagons 
and motor trucks are all using the 
viaduct. Much of the traffic to or 
from the -bridges for down town goes 
by Sherbourne or Jarvis street. Sher
bourne street is the freest of cross 
streets of any thorofare in Toronto.-
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MURRAY STORE: 17-31 King St. East. 
KAY STORE: 36-38 King St. West. Telephone 

Adelaide 5100
STORE HOURS DAILY: 

8.^8 a m. to 5.30 p.m.

Extra Offerings for Early in the WeekEstablished M Year, £ A "V
i *Free

Trial
Bottle

Women’s Wool Sweater' 
Coats

i
I Z*

xPOUCE GATHER IN 
MANY SOCIALISTS

x\n The woman who possesses one of these garments will have the fullest 
appreciation of its comfort. Our splendid assortments afford excellent 
opportunity to choose from most desirable lines of them.

Ii
mI* ;II

Sixty-seven Arrested in Raids 
Made by De

tectives.

w Wool Sweater Coats, illustrated at left.—One of the season's novelties in sweater 
coats. I» shown in fine, plain knitted pure wool, with sailor collar and turned- 
back cuffs of alpaca yarn, which gives a very striking and stylish effect. The 
buttons are covered with same shade, the coat has patch pockets, Is belted 
and comes in colors of Copenhagen blue with light grey, Nile with 

X-irown, and rose with dark grey. Very specially priced at .
» ■ »

Wool Sweater Coats, illustrated at right.—Another pleasing and effective model 
is in a heavy weight plain knitted pure wool, with turned-back cuffs finished 
with two buttons. The sailor collar is of brushed wool, with white and al
ternate stripes of shade of the coat. Self collar, with tassel ends. In shades 
of Copen., emerald, rose, black and -heather mixture, 
special values ............ •

»1J ' ,
jSSS

/$12.50 VA7
Following a recent order-in-coun

cil prohibiting the meeting of 
various Socialistic organizations 
which have branches operating In 
Canada, the detectives of the Toronto 
police force. In charge of Inspector 
Kennedy, yesterday completed one of 
the largest raids ever made on these 
organizations in Toronto, 
days’ operations
have been arrested, while thru the 
various channels of information 
ed to the police many more 
pected.

On Saturday night the police visit
ed the premises of the following and 
arrested 23, who will be charged with 
heihg members of an unlawful a», 
sembly:

The Russian Socialistic Revolution
ary party, 653 West Queen street.

The Finnish Socialistic party, 214 
West Adelaide street.

The Ukrainian Socialistic party, 616 
West Queen street, and the headquar
ters of the whale organization, the 
Social Democratic Party of Canada, 
187% West Queen street.

The most notable arrests made are 
Isaac Bainbrldgc, the secretary of the 
Social Democratic Party of Canada, 
who, so far, is only charged with 
being a member, and Thomas E. 
Shew, 221 Victoria street, who will 
answer a charge of having prohibit
ed literature ip his possession. Both 
Bainbridge and Shew are out on *6000 
bail.

A publishing house operated by the 
Ukrainian party, situated at 616 West 
Queen street, has beep closed up, and 
a paper published by the society has 
been suppressed.

John Stefatvltsky, the owner of the 
publishing ho-use and a former officer 
of the Ukrainian branch of the organ
ization, along with George Colilidy, and 
Hagnew Swigseh, officers of the Rus
sian branch, have at present been 
leased on a surety of *5000.

Chinese Quarter# Raided.
On Sunday afternoon the police 

raided the clubrooms of the Chinese 
Nationalist League, with headquar
ters at 1051-2 West Queen street, 
where 44 members of the league 
arrested while attending a meeting. 
This league, which was one of those 
expressly named in The Gazette, has 
a very large membership, who have 
been plotting to overthrow the present 
Chinese Government.

The police in their search of the 
clubrooms found a Chinese propagan
da paper the name of which has not 
yet been determined, but the Chinese 
claimed that only one copy had been 
Issued.

Fifteen rifles and a very complete 
filing system were seized and confis
cated, along with a picture of the of
ficers of the league.

So far only one leader lias been 
singled out among the Chinese. Wong 
Kook Loy #f Winnipeg, who is said 
to be the editor of the suppressed 
newspaper, was released on ball of 
*5000 late lari. night.

V-the I / i®//not be I

£Very $15.00Howard
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In the two 
over 67 members

Caps to match the coats <*•*1.50 extra1r
4

open- 
arc ex- White Wool 

Flannels
For Today

Women’s Separate Skirts
A Today Special at

Men's
Furnishings

For Today
Special mention of very 
seasonable and comfort
able wearables for men.

$15 IThese lines are very season
able, and they represent ex
ceptional value*—prices that 
would be hard to duplicate.

Plain Colors, Checks and Pretty Fall Plaids
There’s a charm and attractiveness about these new Fall skirts that wifi inter
est you. The styles are so smart and effective, the fabrics are the finest, and 
the color range is excellent.

A Beautifully Tailored Skirt comes In a green and black check cloth, 
inset pockets, gathered back, and a trim belt.

Another is a skirt of all-wool brown plaid, with novel pockets; gathered bacit 
and all-round beltj

A Skirt of Grey Wool Cloth is very charming with the pockets forming panel 
effects, trimmed at lower edge with chentlto fringe, 
and navy serge.

28 in. All Pure Wool Un
shrinkable Flannel», soft, 
warm, pure quality for wom
en's and children’s wear, 
worth *2.50 a yard,

Men’s Tan Capa Glove*, 
very speclalfn Ctf\ 
value .....................   .yweOV

Men’s 
Gloves,
Men’s Grey Mocha Glove»,
silk lined ...............................$3.50

It has
Grey MoohiAn Eft 
fall wqlght.V’aS.OI/$1.75for

29 in. All Pure Wool English 
Gauze Flannel, specially 
adapted for women’s warm 
night robes, worth . *1.66 a 
yard, for

36 in. All Pure Wool White 
America» Flannel, very fine 
and will not shrink, worth 
*2.75 a yard, for

36 in. Silk and Wool Flannel, 
wool weft and silk warp, ex
tra fine and will not shrink, a 
yard ........................................

Men’s Tan Capo Gloves, wool
lined, an excellent glove for 
a soldier

Same styles in black$1.25
$3.50

£ Men’s Large Bandana Bilk 
Neck Scarfs ..................... $2.00
Men’s Silk Scarfs, Pajsley ef
fects, fringed ends ...’.$3.50White Flannelette Nightgowns$2.25

White Flannelette Nightgowns, made In oub own workrooms, of good quality flan- 
ax, a nelette—“V” neck, edged with linen lace—long sleeves—buttoned front O o r\f\ 
$3.60 yoke effect—double lined at back and front. Exceptional value, at .. .

ST. THOMAS IMPOSES
DRASTIC RESTRICTIONS

Imported 811k Scarfs, rich ef
fects, suitable for men or 
women $10.00• ••••••• »#••*•

»x
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Children's Winter Coats
Special for Today

St. Thomas, Oct. 20.—The Spanish 
influenza menace In St. Thomas dur
ing the past thirty-six hours Is show
ing little signs of abatement, as four 
deaths took place on Saturday and 
two are reported this afternoon, as 
follows: Benjamin Anderson, died in 
Amasa Wood Hospital Saturday, aged 
27 years. He was an employe of the 
M. C. R. shops and Is survived by his 
parents and two sisters. HI# brother- 
in-law, C. E. Shepherd, died of the 
"flu" Thursday. Alfred Buston died 
at the Hopewell Isolation Hospital af- 
ter one week’s illness, aged 29 years. 
He was employed in an ammunition 
factory and leaves a widow and three 
children. * Alice, tho ten-year-old 
daughter of Wm. A. Buchan, Wabash 
Railway engineer, and Arthur, the 
thirteen-year-old son of Alfred Vos- 
burg. Pneumonia developed in all 
these four cases. Mrs. Mary Logan 
died this afternoon, aged 28 years, the 
wife of C. W. Logan. M.C.R. employe, 
also Roy Wright, aged 26 years, aij 
employe of the M.C.R. shops.

At a special meeting of the board 
of health held today It was decided 
that more rigid restrictions will be 
made on restaurant patrons, who will 
not be allowed to linger after a cer
tain time after being served, and only 
a certain number to be allowed in 
restaurants at a time. The Ice cream 
parlors will toe open only certain hours 
of the day and closed in the evening.

Stunning Winter Coats
For Women---Special at $45 j? | :’1

'

rj
This Is a splendid and no t exclusive collection of Winter garments— 
the most advanced deslgctf a i l in the seasori's best materials—Velours, 
Bolivia Cloths, Cheviots" a b'I beiges, and the color range Includes Beaver, 
Congo, Navy, Wistaria and African Brown.

Coat of Bolivia Cloth, in reindeer 
shade, lined throughout with teal 
blue. Has a shawl collar, slash 
pockets and pleats begin at waist 
line.
African Brown Velours Coat, sol
satin lining, handsome fur collar, 
set pockets in panel effect, which 
is fur trimmed—Buttoned trim
med belt at bock.

Misses’ Coats of Pure Wool 
Cloth, lined to .waist, with 
sateen, and interlined with 
flannel. Very smart belted 
models, with storm collar, 
which can be worn as a cape 
if desired. These - coats are 
full length, and come in 
brown, taupe, beaver, and 
grey. Splendid 
value, at ...............

We also show a line of 
Misses’ Coats, really wonder
ful value, at

.Ü
were m£ V 3

■a a

» Heavy Serviceable Green Coat,
with convertible shawl collar, and 
all" round belt. Cut on very smart 
lines, has inverted pockets and * 
black buttons.

Coat of Wistaria Velouw, good
quality—Collar and cuffs are In 
self, belted model, sol lining 
throughout to match covered but
tons of self.

to
&a $16.50 ■$15.00

< AI
k .. t, ’!

Girls’ Winter Coate, for agio 
C to 12 years, made of warm 
curl cloth. In navy—and 
trimmed with plush bands. 
The price of this 
coat la ...................

I -I

<’f.! .I
A

$17.50 Woolen Dress Goods V
Girla’ Chinchilla Reefer Coats—Sizes for 2 to 12 years—made of heavy, 
good quality grey or blue chinchilla, double-breasted, lined throughout. 
Coat of Arms on sleeve.

Grey

It will be well for you to note that we are selling many 
lines of Wool Goods today below manufacturers’ 

prices.
lower the prices for many a day, and 
our advice Is to buy now, for substan
tial Increases are inevitable for the 
spring.

Excellently assorted stocks of Serges, 
Velours, Broadcloths, Coatings and 
Tweeds, at prices from

THREE CHILDREN ORPHANED.
•Parents Die From Influenza, and Ef

forts Are Made to Locate Rela
tives or Friends.

Blue. $11.00 $12.00 Peace possibilities will net

«
Taken ill with influenza on Thurs

day afternoon, Walter Hampton died 
on Saturday.
Hampton, became ill on Friday and 
died Sunday. They have left thrae 
little children, two, five, and eight 
years old, who now are being c&.-ed 
for by neighbors. The family lived at 
131 Eaton avenue, and Hantpton was 
employed by the Dominion Express 
Company. None of his fellow-work
men ever heard Hampton speak of 
friends or relatives, and none can be

. 4
GALT HOPEFUL THAT

EPIDEMIC IS CHECKED
His wife, Florence

A

Government lines extend
TRAIN SERVICE.

Galt, Oct. 20. — Forty-eight hours 
have passed without a single death 
from the "flu, ’x and the health au
thorities were quite-hopeful today of 
having successfully checked the epi
demic There have been acme 
cases of Influenza, but of a 
character. Not one church in the 
city opened its doors today, and the 
only evidence of today being Sunday 
was the olaylng of the church chimes 
this afternoon. Members of the Citi
zens’ Service League, formed by 
teachers, and including citizens In all 
walks of life, were out today in force, 
some acting as nurses, others doing 
housework where all members of the 
family are down with the disease, 
and others making medical supplies 
and visiting the sick. Saturday night 
was without parallel, the 
streets being deserted and the stores 
were closed at six o’clock. All candy 
stores, tobacco and barber shops in 
the city cloyed their doors by the 
order of the M.O.H.

$1.50 to $6.50 a Yard @
Mount Royal Tunnel. Montreal, has 

been opened for service by the Cana
dian Northern Railway, and on Oc
tober 21st through train? service will
be established between Toronto Union located. H. P. Sharpe, of the Domin- 
Statlon. Ottawa CentralZstation and ion Express Company, and Washing- 
Montreal Tunnel Terminal. 415 La- ton & Johnston, undertakers, arc ati- 
guuchetlere St. W.. two blocks from vertlsing this morning in an effort to 
,lu' Windsor Hotel, Windsor and Bona- locate either relatives or friends of th.i 
venture Stations. family.

■tail, sleeping and parlor car tickets 
me obtainable at all Canadian North
ern Ry. ticket offices.

new
mild

FOUR DEATHS IN LONDON 
REPORTED YESTERDAY

CHARGED WITH NEGLIGENCE.
London, Ont. Oct. 20.—There has 

been l.ttle change in the influenza 
epidemic here over the week-end, ac
cording to the health officials, who 
met informally today at the city hall. 
Four deaths ws’e reported Sunday, 
Including one soldier at the Carling 
Heights Camp.

Victoria Hospital has 101 cases, nine 
being admitted Sunday. St. Joseph’s 
Hospital admitted three new patients 
and has altogether over 40. The cry 
for volunteer nurses is still being 

Business suffered Saturday as 
a result of the *rflu." Drug stores have 
been authorized to dispense with the 
8 o’clock closing hours.

Charged with l>elng drunk, and also 
u!1!, inal negligence, C. Antony, 
10- Kuclid avenue, was taken into 
custody by the polirent , Ossington 
avenue station last night. It is alleg
ed that Antony while driving a car 
at Bloor and Ossington avfcnue early 
Sunday morning, ran into a telegraph 
post, cannoned off the post, which 
snapped in two, and struck John Sul
livan, 89 Brunswick avenue, breaking 
bis leg and necessitating his removal 
le the General Hospital.

business

*

MURRAY-KAY, Limited
OUTBREAK AT BRANTFORD 

HAS .REACHED HEIGHT SHARP DECREASE SEEN
IN EPIDEMIC CASES

Alderman Harp, who is a member of did not open their doors today, nor
weereer4lTun-Cay;sBrantTord’swo W,U they until the epidemic of influ- 

Brantford, Oct 20.—With 112 cases Protestant “cemeteries during the p^t en2a now »»eeping over the country 
in the emergenc> hospital an.1 21 yeven days. / shows signs of abatement. Schools, New York, Oct- 20—Another sharp
Saturdav'and \s on Sunday’ thi^m^ Meetings of the merchants and theatres and other places, where more number new
fng U the wor«t pe4aro'f ^he en^ manufacturers have been called for than 25 persona congregate are also herebToTT-

the tori ties» here meîans^of lighting the epidemicUnhCr under 016 baa’ "While the disease partment at health, the total for the
believe that the ^Idemlc of Spanish meftnS OI “erhtlngthe epiaemic. hw ^ be€n checked, ^ „e. poet 24 hours being 4976, or 545 less

o S.ÏM 65-02 Windsor gatherings « — «*» srMSSteSSt&n
ordered to close for two weeks by meJit 4n the » • TJje city re- NOW UNDER THF. BAN rath*r tha° walt unt11 *- *°l beyond influenza cases end 405 pneumonia.Canada Food Board He was found ^ lather" UINULK 1 ML BAIN There were 075 daaths from in
to be making short-weight bread and held -odav wLlrch 8e/.~ 1 ...   , Thirty new cases were reported, tiuenza and 341 from pneumonia, the
a-’eo conducting hia ba.l«:ry withou’ a tinn« n/Sifo in the ^ cond:-j \\ inJsor. Oct. 20. — In accordance i Saturday and half that number to- i influenza death rate showing an In-
license. P 6ry *nhOU- tene" ™th a Proclamation risued by Mayor day, with a total of nine deaths to crease over yesterday of 267. -while the

ments <* e aepglimg, according to Tuson yesterday, Windsor churches date, > pneumonia death rate decrea.tl 117,

FOUR MEN WERE INJURED 
IN TRAIN COLLISIONraised.

Esar-Tfaw
London, Ont., Oct. 20.—Four men were 

painfully Injured in a head-on collision 
between passenger train No. 10 and a 
freight train on the London and Port 
Stanley Railway Saturday afternoon 
just south of Pond Mills. About 40 pas
sengers were badly shaken up. The In
jured arti N. G McVloar, 268 Regent 
• treat, London ; Motorman John Camp
bell, 185 Emery street, London; Donald 
St. Clair. Rodney, and Vernon. >, pyyer^ 
St. Thomas, - ~ v

i
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SPECIAL DEMONSTRA TION TODA Y 
Hoover Electric Suction Sweeper
On the Main Floor of the “Murray” Store—to which every woman 
who is interested in practical labor-saving appliances for the home 
is invited.—one of the most effective labor savers—attach the plug- 
touch the button—see it do Us work. Shake out grit—sweep up Unt— 
straighten the nap—restore the color—brighten and freshen the 
dingiest of carpets and rugs—lift the dust from the darkest cor
ners, as effective on curtains—draperies—upholstery—on the walls— 
as on 'the floor.

Come any hour between 10 a.m. and 5.30 p.m.
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Linen Towels Are Certainly on
the Scarce Goods List These Days

We are fortunate in having placed our orders ahead and have 
in stock today a very complete range of Pure Linen Towels in 
plain and fancy effects—very special values.

Superior Irish Linen Dampsk 
Huck Towels, hemstitched with 
fancy floral stripe and conven- 

- ttonal designs, beautiful quality,
Value,

Fins Quality Pure Linen Plain 
Hemstitched Huck Towels,
weave, strong and 
useful size, 18 x 36 inches, *15.00 

n value. Spe-

even 
absorbent,

doze 
ciaV\ , $10.50a

medium size, 18 x 32.
Plain
Towele, excellent quality linen, 
16 dozen only, size 22 x 42. 
Worth *18.00 dozen, (in 
Special -f...................VIZ.UU

Hemmed 
Damask Linen Huck Towels, 
floral and conventional designs, 
exceUent qualities, some Old 
Bleach makes, sizes 18 x 34 and 
20 X 27, *16.00 a doz. nn
value. Special .... «P-lapel/V

*20.00 a dozen. Spe-H «mined Pure $15.00Linen
clal

Extra Large Pure Irish Linen 
Towels, celebrated Old Bleach 
and other Irish makes, in Bird’s 
Eye and Diaper Huck Linen, 
excellent designs, sizes 22 x 39 
and 23 x 38.

and Hemstitched

W orth today,
*24.00 dozen. Spe- $18.00cial
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\
every advantage for flank attacks from 
the enemy.

Mr. Jessup points out that while the 
United State* is fighting alongside the 
allied armies, yet it has 
with their

A “BOOBY TRAP” THAT FAILED =n

LaFOUNDED 1880.
A JBMJiIng newspaper published every day 
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CANADA’S IMMENSE AIRPLANE 
PRODUCTION MADE POS

SIBLE BY VICTORY LOANS]
v Ï

The Wife?

Anzno alliance
By JANE PHELPSThis leavesgovernments, 

an opening for the Turk In Interna
tional law such as the Sublime Porte 
ha* always been wily enough to 
•for its own advantage.

Whatever the United States may do 
It Is scarcely conceivable that the al
lied powers should 
Armenia to the cruel treacheries of 
the Turk.

A»
Mis

Mrs. Curtis and Rath Discuss the 
Woman Question.

dlt. Iuse styl=9*
Allm In one of the outlying sections of cabinet making of the finest cl wel
bro'metal work, corresponding in skill to 

that of tool making, and the milling 
o.f lumber distinct from cabinet mak- 1 
Ing. Each
under a separate head.

As in a Canadian Curtis

a city in Canada, extending over 9% 
acres *of kind, is a group of buildings, 
the property of Canadian Aeroplanes, 
Limited, In which airplane production 
has reached a standard of efficiency 
that surprises not only Canadians, 
but Americans. To a very large ex-

xxv% billCHAPTER LXVI1. 
it Brian occasionally came home 

and found Ruth out. It annoyed him. 
Fur all his bohemianiem. It troubled 
him not to know where Ruth was. 
He had steadfastly«v*used to go to 
the shop, or to call for her on his 
way up-town.

“I have no desire to be pointed 
out as Mr*. Hackett’s ^husband” her

AT 0. % $3:;.in50c once more leaveI
\

r#v> of these departments is Ladi
\VQ-

\ >vL
As an Independent state 

Armenia has a compact and well-de
fined territory which

,machine,
there are 11,000 pieces and approx!-' :: 
mately the same number in the ovheri^É 

. types, It Is manifest that the utmoSH 
tent these operations, which extend care must be exercised In tbe selecting*® 
back over 20 months, have escaped | of material and in the placing otf it. M 
anything more than casual notice. '^tle flr8t',or Plenary department j®*/ 

t„. ..bu.km,™
said when ahe asked him to do either. were t>ein® Produced in the plant ; hardware generally, are taken in and ■

He often felt uneasy because of his but lt b** had no appreciable con* | first subjected to a physical test, a ■
dog-1 n-the-.manger attitude. Rut, like ^i<la of the ^enitude arid tm- «ri» u 1
Sok ZTle^rnrfoTh^6^'^ POr,tanC! 0 the U Wa8 r'y anowedto ^ ‘"to the^er^de^ri 1
other Xes buf he wntid 'a™ a f*W day" ag° thAt representatives ment until It has passed this tt*. The 1

haS np7r= T r/erîî: - sr s r 1
a Jeal0Uh diePOt 8°Tbithin^ f Tl theyd WWh / ?h?n!s' belng^mlde^Src." Th^t |EHrùfEvr Hban æütkls 1

<*00,000, which employs 2300 persons days a week.
htmlet“at°hea*comd0n f.r°m anyone ** ^ PaX* !" of gr^n toXr' spmet,elm

I h(, Sttis^.mi2Sui ^d.Ruth t<>d of which secures its funds for such pur- and elm «or stringers and keel of the 
-hiJ * her em^oyer poses largely thru .he Victory Loan. flytog boats. Mahogany is used for

his thoughtful nesa of her—Brian The plant is an evidence to the com- r>lankimr and for the finish ins- wnrt 
commenced to taken on an injured air munity, and the whole of Canada, I pn a machine while hickorv fttiris t ■ - 

' which should have warned her not of what is being done thru this means way into the tail-skids Ml wood used j ™
to be so outspoken as regarded her and it is interesting to know that ITZtwn? klln*dry«f tlLSS* taS* 7
Arthur Mandel. Sir Thomas White has said that such VS nl~eWine

Brian scarcely realized yet that he a thing would not hpve been possible etIbrm) jn ,the flnlehlne milium men 
was troubled because of Arthur Man* had it not been for our domestic war 8tam?:-1?. 5? 1°1,t,125,Pt?tt
del. But there was now an ever- loan. | “• 1* “”* p tb® part”
present thought—mors a feefling, per- Some Speedy Work. ■ £!?£y u mlf.T i,..iTIHi if0*
haps—that along Ruth’s path, daily That some quick work is beingassociated with her, was this man done in this group of buildings ** I
Mandel. evident from the fact that during a J^ftttaWons or layers of wood j

Not that Brian thought Ruth in rush plane* have been turned out | together, -1 day» being required
love with him, or that he feared she at the rate of one an hour. Not very f0* th« various operations in the var-
would be. He had not gone as far long ago this plant majde (airplane ioue tbimflng: processes,
as that even in his thoughts. But he experts all over this continent alt up _ Assembling the Parts, 
was convinced that Mandel was in by” turning out 100 machines in 14 . .J"®. '™r^ assembly room, whic
love with Ruth. That her advances In days. Of the 2300 people employed, I , 0 fe®rt ,onf by 66 wide, tb 
salary were simply one of his wavs of 75 P®r cent, may be classed as skilled metal and wooden parts are brougWf 
showing it. Regardless of Ruth’s ex- workers. Of the total, 100 are at together Into tbe wings of the plan*..3 
planation as to WHY her t»v had î,re"-,ent women, tho, at one time, as From here the wings pass to the A 
been Increased, he was positive in his many M 300 were employed. covering department, where they .are

not reallv This plant is notable not only for | overlain with the best grades of linen
EARN fifty dollars a week It was the «P*64* with which work can be I or cotton, and tihen “doped.” The
unbelievable. A girl with no business turned out, but for the size df one “doping” consists of a coating ef
experience It was nil , —Li, type of machine it produced. Much waterproof lacquer, which has the
her to tell him lt was because «he hfvs been published about giant planes effect of tightening the linen or cot- ’= 
knew what waT needed^to bfdtene tl îîîat fre bel"K **** *? E?roPe. butt ton; fallowing this the wings are," 

those old housee and to the rooms lhe,slz.t fni po?*T the,
which the firm redecorated; that Slight b°atS that are belng 9hip?ed 

go with some men, not with him.
Mandel ha# ' been struck with her 
looks, had hired her, and now was in 
love with her.

This was the way Brian figured the 
raise In Ruth’s salary. That her ar
tistic ideas were worth much 
than she received, he would not have 
believed. Neither would it have made 
any difference in his ideas had he 
known that since Ruth had worked 
for him. Arthur Mandel had 
once overetiepped the boundaries of 
proper conduct toward her—that of 
employer and employed.

Ruth often had thought of Mandel’s 
punctiliousness. He seemed always 
to be interested in her only because 
of her work. It gave her an easy 
feeling and manner when with Hm 
which would have been absolutely Im
possible to her, hau sue 
real feelings.

But Arthur Mandel was a patient 
man. “Rome wasn’t built in a day,” 
he often said to himself when he 
thought of Ruth.

Ruth had
thrown with many wealthy clients of 
the firm. Men and women who were 
thoroly abreast of the times, and who 
were both entertaining and interest-

Goi
noÙ* Vcan easily pe 

delimited by an International bound

ary commission. The northern limit 
runs from Batoum westerly to a point 
about 75 miles south of Baku, giving 
a short coast outlet on the Caspian. 
Thence, to the 
Lake Urmia, and on the west side 
of the lake from a point east of the 

'City of Urmia, westerly to Mardin. 
Ourfoo to Alexandre*ta. 
menia extends westwards to Ardalia, a 
strip of land bordering the northern 
Levant and south of Anatolia, about 
100 miles broad at the widest. The 
whole country, including this western 
arm, is about the size of old Ontario, 
but is very mountainous, ;with fertile 
valleys. The population before the 
war was about 3,000,000, tout is npt 
now probably over 2,000,000.

V new
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are
shai

! !, IIit-jMONDAY MORNING, OCT- 21. Sep;I anMust Clear Out East as Wèll as 
West.

northern shore* of ExtlI I m ardi
cialItPresideht Wilson’s reply to Austria 

is s studied reminder that “He who 
will not when he may, when he would 
hs Wha.ll have nay.” Incidentally It 
may serve to remind all the enemy 
Pfl"*w that the longer the delay, the 
higher the cost. The president states 
bluntly that he cannot entertain the 
present suggestions of the Austrian 
Government, because of certain 
events of the utmost importance 
which have occurred since January 
last. The most important of these Is 
the recognition of the Jugo-S}avs as 
an independent and belligerent na
tion. Autonomy Is not sufficient for 
the Czecho-Slovaks now. The presi
dent Insists that they shall be the 
complete arbiters of their own des
tiny. ’

It may well be that any delay on 
the part of Germany to accept in the 
fullest manner the terms laid down 
by the president may be followed in 
the sequel by such a stiffening of the 
demands made that Compliance In the 
first place would have proved the 
better course «
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IDA ON THE POLICE 
FINDINGSi

C' v V-By IDA L. WEBSTER.
■ Ladi

Gem
Speaking of the findings of the police 

commissioners, about the only thing 
which they did not decide to do, or which 
they did not announce, was the re-elec
tion of Thomas L. Church as mayor for 
the year 1919, And there was 
why they should not have done so, be
cause he did his best to make the 15-cent 
ferry rate a law, and, besides that, he 
refused to read the Riot Act.

Of course, there are those—the 
being one—who think that to have 
the Riot Act would have been the 
last thing in the world ;
openly admit that it was so much better When you go to Rosedale to see the 
to have returned soldiers battered into new Don viaduct, also go over the Glen 
Insensibility by police batons, rather than | road bridge, along Highlands avenue to 
to have taken the entire matter out of Summerhlll, to the left along Summerhlll

to the new C.P.R. viaduct over the 
Reservoir Park ravine. See what a fine 
structure it is. Then if jjou care to 
return along Summerhlll as far east as 
Astley street take a look at the second 
C.P.R. viaduct over the Belt Line ravine, 
These 
bridge
then for a moment contemplate that 
theV city of Toronto, at the sug
gestion of The World, had the op
portunity of having underdecks built 
into both these bridges for all kinds of 
traffic across the ravines at a cost not 
exceeding $150,000 for both, and that lt 
was coldly turned down by the city hall 
authorities, altho Sir Henry Drayton sat 
there on the board of railway commis
sioners prepared to make an order to give 
the city this great boon. This was less 
than two years ago, and If advantage 
had then been taken of the opportunity 
Toronto would not only have had the 
Bloor street viaduct, which it has today, 
but it would have had two other splendid 
bridges which would have opened up 
Rosedale to the north, would have let 
the Mount Pleasant road street car line 
be built, would hâve provided four sub
ways under the C.P.R., would have given 
a sure and easy route to the new railway 
town of Leaslde fcnd the munition 'plant 
and aviation camp, and eventually given 
a great road leading northeasterly from 
upper Yonge street, Rosedale,
Park, Leaelde, and on northeasterly thrtl 
York Township to Aglncourt, Unionvtlle, 
Markham, Stouffville, Uxbridge, etc. 
This, next to a new Yonge street, would 
have been Toronto’s most prominent 
thorofare, and would have opened up the 
whole of that country In a surprising 
way.

Br' ef all ki 
WorkIS TORONTO TO AVAIL HERSELF 

OF HER OPPORTUNITIES ?
The DPUNING of the Bloor Street Viaduct, after twenty years of under- V 

I ground hostility, ought to give our citizens some thought as to the future 
Is the cult of Wee York forever to continue, or are we to rise to a nolicv 

worthy ef a greater Toronto?

c%
Phoneno reason

<

For those who fear that Germany 
may be allowed to get away with such 
peace conditions as would leave her 
a virtual conqueror. It may be ob
served that the war is not ,likely to 
end 4n any such manner. Evacuation 

'of all invaded territory is one of the 
presidents conditions. This 
much more than

Nettmayor
read • own mind that she did J)

Ad
very 

in fact, they In M
rway. crossing every province and touch

ing almost every city, town and village 
In Canada.

II line#
Forflying I painted or varnished. All parts are 

froml then brought Into the final assembly 
the plant would surprise the average! room and put together into the finish- 
person. Certainly they will surprise | ed airplane, 
some of the German U-boats, If the

means
withdrawal from 

Belgium and France. * Until Russia, 
Serbia, Rumania and other Invaded 
territories in the east are free of the 
foe as well as the western lands, the 
flgîhting will go on. Possibly this is 
why the United States is still so 
afldent In preparation for 

"well as complacent about the terms 
offered the enemy.

A proposal has been made 
by "pie World that the city should, In 
view .of the selection

Cards
the hands of the civil police and commis
sioners and put It under a martial head. 
Had this step been taken, there is 
thing upon which the mayor might have 
depended, and that le, that the soldiers 
would have at least taken care of their 
own invalided men, and the unoffending 
citizens would have had time to get to 
their homes in safety.

As for the report Itself, it souncto like 
an essay on “Peck’s Bad Boy"

of Leaslde for the 
location Af freight yards, locomotive and 
car shopa and all the other 
of a big 
kind of

Canadians may Well foe proud of < 
latter ever come within their ambit, this airplane plant, which Is producing 
These big flying bbats, wlhltoh are as speedy and efficient work as any 
®J??nI}ar*ne ch^«r«< Intended on the American continent. Its con-"I

H'iT S-St ÏÏÏS 2L2ÏÏ5-1
Mow the Work Began. and the country as* a whole, will toe

The manufacture of airplanes In ensured bv the sWc«*rf„i 
this country was first made possible noy nno vSÜÜT t ptacinf.°J 
thru an advance of $1,000,000 by the 1̂wh.iich
Dominion Government to the Imperial ^ ^ 4 the puMJc beginning
munitions board, which act» as the 1 i!8’
agent of tht British Government for 
the purchase oj war supplies In Can
ada. Some time after it had been 
decided to train pilots in the Domin
ion for the Royal Air Force, the Bri
tish Government requested the im
perial munitions board to begin the 
manufacture of airplane», and tho 
government, by Its grant, made this 
possible. Canadian Aeroplanes, Ltd.; 
was then organized, with Frank

BARKE
monta 
83rd 
M.D., 
Stone, 
173 Grl

one accessories 
somerailway terminal, see that 

stt-eet car transportation from 
Rosedale thru to- Leaslde should be taken 
up by the city, and in that way attract 
the investment of millions of money and 
many thousands to our population, but 
Mayor Church and those who 
him have not been able to do 
In this direction.

moreare the two most modern 
structures in Canada; andwar, as

Intel
to.are behind 

anythingI never CROSSU
Ernesd 
SquadJ 
and M

MllltJ
resided 
o'clock 
CemetJ 

CROSBY] 
fred El 
Crosby 

Inter] 
Markh] 

at the

by a
third-grade student. Of all the meaning
less “findings’’ that

Government Coal Hoarding.n * •men with Intelli
gence could possibly have produced, this 
one. prepared by the police commission
ers of Toronto, is quite the

Our contemporary The News must 
I by this time have seen occasion to 
withdrawn its charge 
against The World on the hoarding 
of coal by the Dominion Government. 
The Clinton New Era states that the 
postoffice

If Toronto neglects her opportunity 
If she falls now to insist on a solution 
of the transportation problem and the 
settlement of the radial problem the net 
result may be that, instead of Toronto 
being the headquarters of the National 
Railways of Canada, they will yet be 
located in Montreal 
This is all the

and

News From 
The Sunday World

a I;
of falsehood worst. They 

have said only those things which they 
wished to say, and those fwhich «they 
should have said they have absolutely ig
nored. ’IMUfttU 1*W>

there had received^
a whole carload of furnace coal the 

• previous week, 46 tons, sufficient, says' 
The New Era, for three years.

In Brantford the government build
ings are reported to have the cellars 
stuffed full of coal. When five

the war. <3s yor In a western city. 
.. „ „ more »kely to happen

if the Grand Trunk, and still more, if 
the Canadian Pacific should be taken into 
the national system of railways. It Is 
time our people and our board of trade 
and our merchants and our newspapers 
should give some attention to 
this kind, especially 
is nearly over.

Every man, woman and child in the 
city, and for that matter for twenty 
townships outside of lt, knows that citi
zens and crippled soldiers were man
handled, but what on earth men use 
Col. Denison, Judge Winchester, the 
mayor .and the chief of police

If Baillle, now Sir Frank, as president. German force»He to today the head of the enter- eastward toward . r® ,r4 '
prise. E. T. Musson, a Canadian, while British ^ French 1Ine’
formerly of the Russell Motor Car southeast of Cambra Ml H»d A"}erican* 
Co., and more recently with Curtis’ Germîn defences norH- AV ^,lnt® 
Airplanes at Buffalo, is manager, ! 8 no th ot the Oise.

All the share capital of Canadian «bent, 31 miles northeast of Brus* , 
Aeroplanes, Limited, is vested in the j reÇ?rte(* t0 have been reached, ? 
Imperial munitions board for the Bri- Dy Hle French cavalry.

wta!' aiUfheyBtfften°di'd,r th°ey' were 8p*8dy Work Dol?e in Building Plant. I mans commence^vMuation1 Vrui- I 

lunching together: ^ Bukding operation* were begun on «el*.
“Those people you have been tefll- m«nn*actni« 4Lday* V*8 L-, ®,**ble counter-attajeks made by the '

ing me of are the people you should “ay B^Aor»* ^ll^ntoLs hldeast ot the Meuse easily re- 1 
know socially. They are your kind. ^ pulfed by Americans. |
I mean it” at a nod of dissent from -^efd^un untiTtinw^th^Hungary demands independence 
RWh. “You were brought uP with £0 p£ne£ a month The Sion ^ Kin^ Charles ln address sTy; 
that sort. You’ll never become ac- of 3P0o machines represents”^lot‘'x?118 be returned to homes,
customed to the crowd Mr. Haokett- money, t^e turned ^ aï ctn^i^ «“«''late^ow0 r°’9°2 HArileric“ ' »«■ 
like so many clever men—affected toe-. Aeroplanes. Limited representing «era have now reached France, 
fore he met you. I’m not knocking valuation running all u£ wayworn i.h®,tC)Prrna,n8 took 15'00(> 

them. Some of them are immensely $7000 and $8000 for the smaller types yrtoA , °f c,ty lnt0 captivity, 
clever. But they are too unconven- to between $40,000 and $50,000 -«or the I M-Lokovsoff, former min-
tional to please you, brought 'up as big boats. To date, probably $30 - t l of filJan5f'’ and Prlnce Shskoveky, 
you were. Arad you won’t be able to 000,000 worth of airplanes have been I 'orjner,mlrei«er of trade and commerce 
overlook their familiar ways because produced. under former Premier Kerensky sum-
they have brains.” Three Type* of Machine*. warily shot, according to despateh

'Ruth knew, down in her heart. Three kinds of planes are manufac- tr^}lo»I°,aCl”W- „
that Mrs. Curtis was right. That tured ln this plant, l.e„ the Canadian i.mJ d rorc.°" on,th<? Dvina withdraw 
never woul^ she fed at home with Curtis and the Avj-o, which are small 1,, !,,°!^ * , mlles ln face of attack 
the «et to which Claude Beekly and types, and the large flying boat These bya8uper/or1.forcea\
those of his ilk belonged. Yet she latter, of huge size, are very formld- have'been . lteban Prisoners
was not quite ready to admit that it; able fighting machines, as may be seen b en llbt ,?ted, by advancing Ita-
was 8°' , 5 (from the following dimensions. This nrr^n.T1^ib_a?i'm

“Dont you think it is a wife s duty”10del F.5 flying boat, a-s it is technl- n bombard Ulle at long range
to make her husband’s friends her catty called, has a wing span of 102 an? b f° leaving perpetrate hideous 1 
friends?” she asked “Especially when feet! 2 Inches; the Z\nl Xm belng I
he has taken, her to live among the 8 feet; the length over all is 49 feet, I SOn’! . Pflesl,lent W»- 1
people he knows?” 3 inches- the height over all 2n ,fe«t I >.8 ,exp?ct8a momentarily.

"Well—perhaps, in a w*y. But I am 6 inches and the total weight of thé by^nme’^on*’'wesVe^'ïr C'tM O ’ kUle*
beginning to think that we women flying load 12,900 pounds, or practl- 'by 8nlpe on we8tern front'
are too ready to give up our ideas, cally 6 1-2 toils
even our Individuality, to please our The boat carries seven men, its ar-
husbands. And I also sometimes won- marnent, consisting of eight machine I Dutch Government prepared to 
der.if they wouldl hot respect ue more guns, it toeing also the Intention to for fugitives entering
sven love us better, If we were not raOTjat a 12-pounder in place of thesé. Belgium. K anu
quite so lavish in out attitude. Not One thousand pounds of bombs are Another panic on the Berlin course
you. you are one of the advanced carried. The power plant develops 800 when securities drop and chemical
women who do what they like, as horsepower. The speed of the boat it products Issues reach low level
Rut» biefn ,BP .ak' tt Î 85 miles an hour, the engines being Earl of Derby places wreath on I ill»
wonderful. I often think el you and driven by two Liberty motors. Four monument In Paris to commemorate 
how brave you are to get up and go tanks, containing 450 gallons of gaso- victory there. commemorate
to business every day a woman Hne, supply the fuel. One can well War board at Ottawa prohibits use 
b™*.®îlî ln ux,ury; „ _ , . imagine what will happen to a sub- of structural plates valued at more

It isnt brave at all. Ruth laugh- marine attacked by one of these huge, than $2000 unless permit is secured 
ingly replied. “It would be real bray- powerful boats, which are being pro- 1 secured,
ery for me to stay at home and do dueed at th<! rate of eight a month,
housework That requires more cour- At the pre8ent time there are fourteen
age than 1 possess. You see, I really 0f these in the assembly room of the I Deaths from Span'sh influenza and
love my work. plant, everything but the motors being resultant pneumonia reach 510 in To-

made on tbe premises. Three flat cars | ronto In two weeks. An alderman sug
gests drafting women as nurses in
order to tight the disease.

Theatrical companies etramff.il for 
time, being owing to closing of 
theatres. One company desires to stick 
together and 25 chorus girls secure 
employment in Toronto until epidemic 
is over.

Illegal to wear G. W. V- A. bad*iM 
without authority. Members must be 
In good standing.

AH sporting Events cancelled Satur
day afternoon with the exception ot 
the Dunlop road race.

Toronto Railway Company ready te 
provide car service over the viaduct 
as soon as city finishes its work.

Canadian Northern Railway an
nounces change in time table and In
auguration of new service.

New Rosedale military hospital com
pleted and patients will be received 
this week.

Officials of the C.N.R. expected to 
return from trip of inspection to coast 
towards end of month.

The three police officials. Inspec
tors Mulhall and Verney and Rergt: 
Currie, retired following the mots in
vestigation. will receive their pensions, 

was announced.

?
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I 1 cars
more came along, the acting city fuel 
controller took charge of them, and 
had them distributed to those who 
had need. Similar action was taken 
at Welland.

The order of the government deal
ing with the matter is, however, the 
most conclusive evidence of the pre
cipitancy of The News.

want to
waste time and white paper in making a 
formal acknowledgment of lt is more 
than we can understand. Why in hea-
VJ£* S?ZlTuKey.nu0t bend their enerl 
glee, or what little they have, to aecer- 
tainlng who did the hitting? They sat
ablethtn 0,,'g cnoush to have been
able to pick out every culprit on the force but apparently 111 they succeed 
in doing was picking on two or three men 
and making them the official 
the whole transaction.

r . whlc^tiTe^M ew<& °/or^oerdeVidte?Le

Freeing Armenia. tïïfe'tt £
Sunrise over Ararat Is the picture «aylng that the person» were on y the 

on the cover of the October issue of they^should °hcurl°slty- and that 
Tho New Armenia” and it well be- « S h^vë 

Itokens the present hopes of this thfs Police. They also takë
Sorely tried and afflicted people. Tbe Veterans’ Assïciatiëë ëfhiriMs^ïecYë? 

persistent policy of the Turks in their whh!, "!^» “ïon thelr Part, ana 
attempt to exterminate the Armenian greatly, andwe might ad^ luJtl^6" wlJ' 
■people has led to a long and bloody during tto, dafs of tC^ëmin-'

record of 'massacre, murder, and , <>,,,,0rtunity
every form of terrorism and oppres- and that goes for his worshl^'mc"^ 
«ton. The treatment of tho Armen- waHïëfpttd VU' A' ^ry ThJ°cl 

iana during tho war by Turkey, eggod that any of them (with the exëeDtion V,f 
on by Germany, and their certain ^h1Mer, tbought of ^y °Uttii

suffering thru Germany’s ,policy of same little waltop^wl^ hënded 'o“t’ Tto
canpansion and aggression ln the east, ?Lc°ur’t' there were other hours when
renders it necessary that their claims merits agëhëêt Ui^olto^ bëf^vldïëtîC 

to consideration, to reparation, and to r.!?^thwer®. merely what one might call 
a guarantee of undisturbed national and official Ending in the Iast
existence be recognized at this time UB ca» say that the soldiers orecitizëns 
and made part of tho peace settlement rëct? thev'ëvëéL the arsoment, in
Mr. Henry W. Jessup, who writes the man for living at all. * severe rePrl"
first article, makeq a strong appeal to noTat an&ïwï ëfr.nC°.?Stable Elli3 was 

tbe United States, who should, he should remember that ‘thëy "arT dobig 

thinks, declare war on Turkey, as a who,are endowed with
necessai-y step towards securing the boast of. hi th^day.^ëbeifslavoë'w-^-e 

rights of the Armenian race, which „ë®„Y0fîie’. a crack such as they made 
are apt. he thinks, to too overlooked ££{» ^ÎTJy «
in the reconstruction of the Balkans. but thls day and age it is a display of 
and the partition of Austria-Hungary, the *'no^r?r're^f'people°UlIf thesl^e^ 

J He Is afraid that if England and tlemen are not tareful they will wake 
I 'rance atone conquer Turkey "they i dLf wtth'ti^^f^t di^f "Tl 
•will do no more for Armenia than they thing of the past: in fact, from what we
have done in the past. "Armenian hav-n^ih» wiU recetve a jolt that will

na'o the effect of making them
massacres never led them or any of Just what the men mean by union.
the signatories of the Berlin treaty to Mulhall, we are of the optn-

-, 1011 which we formed during the in^Mtl.definitely repressive or successfully gallon. He is merely the goat; alsë Ver- 
.preventive measures.” he states. [Vp l and we might go further and say

On this account he pleads that the should" haYTbeln lmëdeéTout 

United States declare war against ^.d ln the meantime what about tn*
Turkey now. American forces land- sufrYring^Is^thtog m'he^donnhout 

ed on the Syrian coast, giving neces- them at all, or are they to suffer In the 
sary additional Weight to the allied ëommiëitonTra? lnefficlent board °f police 

operations there, might materially Another strange part of the affair is 
hasten a decision. This Is «he more Sat^pXr4 Diëkëo™‘dto °hïs "uiS 

reasonable when the situation is but they carefully avoided saying any-
studied. General Allenby is moving on fth'Sf pXtole^thëTThë^ëoM.ton'i^beëng 

Aleippo, from which he Is now under held open for some of the clan or for
100mile* distant Should he succeed in l«mt?eir£on'V,'ho wl“tve7 so1on be elect-

1 ed by the Inner shrine? Certainly, it 
occupying this ancient trade centre it seems that the first thing which the 
1» expected thaï a junction will be ef- un,<Za shJ?,",,d do Is to see that men such

] as Mr Dickson are given a fair shake, 
west 1 and frcmi the looks of things there Is only 

nom Bagdad. This means a long line F°*n.K t0 b? one way to do it, and that is
by demands, and not hopes. Next week 
promises to be a weighty one for the 
force, or, rattier, so we are given to un
derstand. Well. men. go to It, Hnd what -

h matters of
now that the 

There is 00
war 

use cryintr 
over spilt milk, but do we intend from 
now on to continue the same policy or 
try to realize what the possibilities of 
this great city are and how soon they 
can be realized upon. A sudden general 
federal election might put an end to To- 
ronto’s aspiration* !

■fCr-ing.

; -

Moore
Ifl

goats forII I 199 C 
Mount

• * *
And before leaving this 

World takes the 
that for 
Plans and 
tlon of a

P subject The 
opportunity of saying 

some months now it has had 
a map prepared for the loca- 

corresponding high level bridge 
at„ tbe 'ye,t end of Bloor street over 
the Humber River, exactly of the same 
character as the Bloor street viaduct, 
and leading in a westerly and south
westerly direction to Dundas street and
hi'6.,1>ake Shore road- ,he old original 
highwa) s of Upper Canada. We hope to 
put this plan In the next Sunday World. 
The west end of Toronto is
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Now it will cost the City of Toronto 
probably *400.000 to build two Indepen
dent bridges over the two ravines in 
Rosedale, not to speak of subways under 
the C.P.R.

f

The same influence which 
persuaded Mayor Church to hold up the 
Bloor street viaduct as long as he could 
prevented the city getting the under
decks on the C.P.R. bridges. It almost 
blocked the running of street cars over 
the viaduct this winter, 
have them in two weeks, thanks to The 
World, and in soite of a silent press.

I
s

' certainly
as much concerned In getting a viaduct 
over the Humber at Bloor street „ 
Toronto was in getting the Bloor 
viaduct across the Don.

as East 
street

Now we are to

> » • •
And to pass from the viaducts, let us 

come to the question of the annexation 
of North Toronto, perhaps some, six 
years ago, when the same Influence that 
blocked the viaduct tried to prevent 
the annexation of North Toronto, and as 
a consequence has kept that splendid 
portion of the city from going ahead as 
it should have gone ahead, because of 
lack of appreciation of the great future 
that was in store for this city, and Is 
yet, If the citizens insist on a change .in 
policy and insist on the location and 
designation of the untoward influence 
that has interfered with its destiny ff>r 
a good many years now.

Other People’s Opinions I
GENERAL.

- Ding Store Profiteering. care
from

rmly investigation if you were to 
look into the prices charged by aoime 
af the drug stores? A w5* ago K£! 
day I had occasion to buy some gum 
camphor which I purchased at 15c ner 
ounce, which was a little higher than 
usual, but I did not mind that iTsë 
Saturday I required more camphor. 
Tb!Vlme 1 went to another store and 

It was this same influence which op- PU1 chased the some quantity, viz; 1 
posed H. C. Hocken’s scheme for the I ouace< and was asked for and

'paid 30(cents. I asked if the 
was right and was informed that it 
was, and the clerk told me that the 
next week it would be 40 cents Why 
this increase? Not that there was a 
shortage as far as this store was cort- 
cerned, as I was Informed by the 
clerk that they had supplied a quan
tity to other stores. So you can 
readily see that the only cause for 
the increase, also tite contemplated in
crease, was the greed for more, know
ing that the victims of the “flu" would 
have it at any price. The two stores 
ln question are about two blocks 
apart.

tt

r

LOCAL./c.

construction of tubes in Toronto when 
he was In the mayor’s office, and for 
the clean up of the whole question by 
taking over all electric power, street car 
and radial railway franchises. The tubes 
could have been built for one-third of 
what they will 
Hocken’s scheme had been supported as 
it should have been supported, and To
ronto today would have had no trans
portation problem like it now has on its 
hands.

price
Tomorrow—Ruth Is Again Obliged 

to Go Away. Brian Objects at First.
are required to transport a boat.

The Boat’s Armament.
Besides being formidable, the ar

mament of the flying boat is no placed 
that it may be directed 
submarine from any conceivable angle.
In the bow Is a giunplt with one gun
ner and two machiné guns. Later on 
a 12-jxjunder will be mounted here.
In the centre are two pilots, wfhile a 
little further behind is a wireless op
erator, completely- hidden from view. 
Behind him Is the medhanlc, then an
other pit mounting six machine guns 
in the aft codtoptt, worked by two 
gunners. One thousand pounds o' 
bombs and this machine gun fire wi!’ 
ensure a warm reception for any mar
auding “sub.” Every flying, boat . is 
put together in Hie assembly 
then taken down and packed, 
every third boat goes a spare set of 
equipment.

The Avro is a new type of small 
machine, of which only one has been 
produced, its trial trip having been 
most satisfactory.

Manufacturing Operations.
The plant is divided into three dln- 

I met classes of departments. There is it

realize

against a
same

cost now. if Mayor

CASTLES IN THE AIR.

I like to build Chateaux ln Spain, 
Despite the Sages deem It vain,
Because no vandal Hun can tear 
» 5 beauty from those castles rare,
And there’s no need to count the cost. 
Nor fear lest loveliness be lost 
in some world war that may destroy 
Creations of such perfect joy—
And more than this. In doing it 
'bry to make myself more fit 
The trophies of success to win 
If some day 1 should dwell therein.

* • •
There are few cities in America that 

have treated their subutbs as Toronto 
has treated hers, namely, as aliens and 
enemies, whereas. If properly encouraged, 
they would have been the backbone today
of a city of over a million people. How Kingston, Oct. 20.—The quarters of 
much longer this policy is to be cimtlnued the Great War Veterans’ A sedation 
Is a question up to the people of Toronto have been turned into sn emergency 
to work out themselves, especially in hospital by Mayor Hughes and the sis- 
view of the fact that Toronto now has ‘ers of Merrtce- ^ thp firs‘ pafents to
ahulrtePrPs°rofUnlty *“‘7 ^ ar°e Jerio^Iy"m CHARGE OF SHOPBREAKING,
quarters o a great national transconti- w1th influenza. The father in also Joe Litman ,
nental railway system from ocean to suffering in another hospital. There rested kittne-i/8 8Lreet' wa* ar-
ooean and starting off at the present were 12 deaths hers from inflitenz.; D-f-ec ive^ëtroh afternoon hy Acting
moment with «ver tt.npn mi,,s nf ralT-1 today. éhVpbrmUUmJ. * °n *

I“Anti Greed.”

TWELVE DEATHS AT KINGSTON. ■v

L
room,
With

with 1 he forc.es moving

/
of ©oonmunications w-ith a. compara- 
lively eflender force, while t<hc line lies 

h of the heigh Ik which present ex rr else happens, do not weaken. charge 0fr.
a. k

h
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A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.
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Ladies’ Autumn 
And Winter Coats

!
"SOCIETYIt is the inimitable flavor and “cup quality” 

that alone establishes its value. Then, it's 

so economical in use.

Conducted by Mr». Edmund TtiUlp».
Sir Robert and Lady Borden re

turned to Ottawa " on Saturday, after 
spending a fortnight at Virginia Hot 
Springs.

Mr. and Mrs.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Oct 20 
. P.m.t—A moderate » disturbance

which was over northern Manitoba Sat
urday morning has since moved east- 
ward to the Ottawa Valley, causing show
ers thruout Ontario and Quebec, In the 
west the weather has been fair, with 
moderate temperature.

Minimum and maximum .temperatures: 
Battleford, 30, «0; Prince Albert. 32, 64; 
Winnipeg, 36, 54; Toronto, 44, 59; Kings- 
î?n,io4T’ ®4: Ottawa, 32, 50; Montreal. 
38. 48;L-Quebec, 30, 48; Halifax, 26, 54 

" —Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Otta

wa Valley ind Upper St Lawrence—Mod- 
erate to fresh west to northwest winds- 
fine, with moderate temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence—Fresh southwest 
to northwest winds; a few scattered 
showers at first, but mostly fair, with 
moderate temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong souther
ly to westerly winds; showery.

Maritime—Strong southwest 
showery.

Lake

The Sterling BankAttaaetive assemblage of Ladles’ and 
Misses’ Winter Coats are now being 
displayed in good choice of latest 
styles and In all the newest materials. 
All the correct autumn shades are 
well represented. Including navy, 
brown, green, taupe, wine. Burgundy, 
black, etc. Good values shown from 
$33.00 to $45.00 each.

Pouitertey Bigelow 
motored from New York with Lady 
Eaton, arriving at Ardwold on Friday, 
and will return to the United States 
this evening. .On Friday? Mr. Bige
low spoke to the boys ot Appelby 
School, Oakville, and yesterday 
ing to the Upper Cana 
the dtfternoon, Lady Ea 
few of Mr. Bigelow’s old "triends in 
to tea at Ardwold, Sir R 
coner, Major Grant and 1 
being among them. a

Captain Alban Sturdee left for St. 
John, New Brunswick, last night, to 
report for duty, Mrs. Sturdee ac
companied him on hie journey.

Mr. and Mrs. Miller Lash and their 
family will return to town today from 
their country house at West Hill for 
the winter.

Mrs. Harold Stothers and Iter two 
children, who have been visiting Mrs. 
Aubrey Rowan-Legge in Toronto, are. 
leaving this week for Chicago, where 
Liey will be the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Turgeon. Mrs. Rowan-Legge will Ac
company Mrs. Stothers to Chicago.

Sir George and Lady Burv. Montreal 
are spending ten days in" New York 
and Washington.

Mrs, N. W. Rowell has moved to 
Ottawa.

Cyril Smith, Pincher Creek, Alta., 
has arrived in town and joined the 
Royal Air Force, 
killed last year at the battle of the 

Both are sons of Canon 
Havelock Smith. The former is at 
Long Branch camp.

General Sir Herbert Powell. C B„ 
who spent the week-end In Ottawa, 
returns to the King Edward today.

Lieut. Fennell. M. C., formerly 
rtstant registrar of the university, who 
has returned to town after three years’ 
■active service, was given a very warm 
welcome at the university on Satur
day.

Mrs. William Scott, who has been 
-."'siting Mrs. Robert Glasgow, has 
turned to her home in Ottawa.

/
of Canada

I1SALADA" ÉB

morn- 
boys. In 
asked aLadies’ Suits SAVE, Because—Good collection of fashionable models 

now being displayed, featuring all the 
new ideas introduced for the season. 
The materials are all high-class and 
are shown In good variety of fall 
shades, including black.

srt Fal- 
if. Keys

By spending less than you earn you 
become more than independent— 
your ambition

Sealed packets only.
To preserve the flavor.

Black, Mixed or 
Natural Green }

Separate Skirts B49S grows.winds; 

westerly
winds; fine, with moderate temperature.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Generally 
fair and warm.

Alberta—Fair and warm.

WILSON TO REFUSE 
z LONG EXCHANGES

Extra fine all-wool serge} and gab
ardine are the materials usfed in a spe
cial showing of Ladies’ Walking 
Skirts. They are shown in fine vari
ety of newest tailored styles which 
are beautifully finished. They come 
in black and navy only.

Superior—Moderate

9
THE BAROMETER. Amusements..Trimmed Millinery Canadian Associated Press Cable.

London. Oct. 20.—The following decora
tions to Canadians are gazetted ■

Military Cress—LieuL Thomas Chap
man, Edmonton. Tho wounded in the 
hip, he declined to give up, and led his 
men to their final objective, 
again, wounded on his return.

Capt. Walter Mingle, medicals, Mont
real. He dressed and removed wounded 
officers from the front line.

Time.
8 a.m 
Noon. 
2 p.m 
4 p.m 
8 p.m

Ther. Bar.
29.50

Win^L POSTPONED CONCERT
General Relief Board, I.O.O.F.

President Not to Continue 
Any Discussion With 

Germany.

47 14
52Our showing of autumn and winter- 

trimmed Millinery is unsurpassed for 
Individuality in style and elegant 
taste.
models is now being shown which re
flect the correct and authentic styles 
for the season, 
prices moderate.

53 29.45 17 N.
22 NW".

Mean of day, 52; difference from aver
age, 7 above; highest. 59: lowest, 44: 
rain, .78. Saturday temperatures: Maxi
mum, 52; minimum, 35.

69
l ottl Further Notice. 

FRANK 8. KNOWI-AND,
62Charming display* of new 29.40 He was

Secretary-Treasurer.You will find our CONFLICTING RUMORS ,,
* Lieut. James Morris, Montreal He

- --------- rushed a post, shooting three, and raided
Washington Has No Confirm- l lZ™ poet tw0 nights later-

His brother was

STREET CAR DELAYSLetter Orders Carefully Filled. Somme. THE WOMEN’S Patriotic League, 83 
King street west, Influenza emergency 
work, gifts of pneumônia jackets, 
pyjamas, bed linens, soup and Invalid 
food are urgently needed In the present 
epidemic. Patriotic societies, mer
chants and housewives please take 
notice. Contributions received at S3 
King street west from 10 a.m. until 
5 p.m. daily, beginning Monday. Tele
phone Adelaide 1760.

MEMBERS of the Sir Henry Pellatt 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., who are making 
pneumonia jackets for the poor are re
quested to send them to the regent, 
Mrs. Ambrose Small,

Capt. Albert Nash, railways, Kdmonton. 
He cleared a burning building filled with 
ammunition during a bombardment 

Lieut. Matthew Wallace, Toronto. 
When reconnoitring., he met an enemy 
patrol, thirty strong. He waited till one 
group came within easy bombing dis
tance and. shouting as if commanding 
large numbers, he bombed them heavily 

Lieut. William Lee Young, railways, 
Edmonton and Calgahy. He guided a 
train in a gas attack amid heavy fire 

Lieut. Thomas Anderson, cavalry Win
nipeg. He acted as a guide to thé tanks 
leading an attack.

Lieut. Uonaid Grant dragoons, Toronto. 
He led his troops with great dash, expos
ing himself recklessly to gain knowledge 
of the enemy’s position.

Capt. Benjamin Lyon, medicals, King
ston. He followed a cavalry cha-rge on 
foot, attending the wounded.

ation of Recalling 
Submarines.JOHN MTTO 8 SON Satfcrday. Oct.: 19, 1918.

Bloor. College and Carlton 
cars, wesitibound, delayed 9 
•minutes at 1.11 p.m. at Mc- 
Caul and College by wagon 
broken down on track .

: TORONTO as-
Washington, Oct. 20.—So 

fllcting reports about a German reply 
to President Wilson have coate out 
of Holland and Switzerland during the 
past few days that officials here 
disposed now to believe nothing, on the 
subject until the text of a note is re
ceived either thru official channels or 
from an unquestioned 
source.

German

many con-
)

Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen’s
•f all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled.Prices reasonable. 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS 
Phone N. 6165.

HATS DEATHS.
McGRAW—On Friday. Oct. 18, 1918, at 
A53 Silver Birch avenue, Andrew G. 
^McGraw, In his 30th year, son of 
Frederick McGraw of Humber Bay; 
employe of the John B. Ivy Co.

Funeral Monday, at 1.30 p.m.. from 
thé residence. Interment at St. James’ 
Cemetery.

REFAUSSE—On Saturday, Oct. 19, at 
his late residence, 20 Dingwall avenue, 
Walter Refausse, beloved husband of 
Agnes Refausse, late of Dunmurry, Ire
land.

are
Work excellent. on Tuesday. 

Thursday’s meeting Is canceled, but 
members who are not already at work 
in fighting the epidemic are asked to 
report at the chapter's working head
quarters, 682 Bloor West. Wednesday 
afternoon.

re-

666 Venge SL
ALL JAPAN NEEDS

IS SPIRITUAL FORCE
unofficial

- government organs an
nounced Wednesday, tjiat the reply 
had been dispatched, and since then 
the newspapers of the border neutrals 
have heard almost hourly that the 
note was on Its way, or about to be 
sent, eg would not be sent for several 
days. They have given varying ac
counts of Its contents. A circumstan
tial story of how the reply was held 
up at the last moment

RATES FOR NOTICES.
That 93 per cent, of the entire popu

lation of Japan was able to read and 
write, and that the Japanese 
well advanced in the six principles 
of lUe—physical, emotional, ethical, 
intellectual rational and moral—but 

seventh, the 
spiritual, which could be gained only 
thru the medium of Christianity, 
a statement made laid night by Right 
Rev. Bishop Hiraiwai of Japan at 
Trinity Methodist Church, 
street. 1

“We need the advent of a spirit
ual consciousness In Japan,” said the 
bishop. “Altogether, there are 28 
Christian denominations in the mis
sionary field in Japan. Four of these 
are paramount:

Notices ef Births, Marriage» and 
Deaths, not over 80 words 
Additional words, soob to. No 
Lodge Notices to bs Included in 
Funeral Announcements.

Id Memorbun Notices ..................
Poetry and quotations up to
lines, additional .........................
For each additional 4 lines
fraction of 4 Unes.......... ...........

Cards of Thanks <Bereavement»)

GERMAN GUNS STAY 
ON BELGIAN COAST

$1.00
were

.80 Funeral from his late residence on 
Tuesday at 1.30 p.m. to Norway Ceme
tery. (Motors.)

Belfast and Lisburn papers please 
copy.

ROULSTON—On Sunday, Oct. 20y 1918, 
Mary Roulston, age 85 years, -Juioved 
wife of the late William 
Dromore, County Tyrone, Ireland.

Funeral from the residence ot her 
daughter, Mrs, Robert Henry, 868 Man
ning avenue, Tuesday, Oct. 22, at 2 
p.m., to Prospect Cemetery. Friends 
please omit flowers. " , —

i:|■-■“i

were lacking in the

for further 
corvuderation after a stormy meeting 
bf members of the Berlin Government 
with the military leaders and sovere
igns of the German states, appeared 
to observers here to have the color of 
truth, and it Is regarded as entirely 
possible that the same thing happen
ed attain later in the week.

Every version of the probable na
ture of the reply under consideration,
if not adopted, indicates that t,__
Germans are preparing to come for
ward with what they, at least, will 
expect the world to believe is a long 
step toward meeting conditions which 
President Wilson has said

was
VETERANS MAKE APPEAL 

FOR HELP THRU THEATRES
British Fleet Draws Fire Dur

ing Operations—Sinks 
Steamer.

DEATHS.
BARKER—At Sharbot Lake, from pneu

monia, Sunday, the 20th Inst., in his 
83rd year, Harold Richmond Barker, 
M.D., beloved husband of Madeline 
Stone, and son of Rev. W. tl. Barker, 
173 Grenadier road, Toronto.

Interment Prospect Cemetery, Toron
to. Funeral notice Jater. 

CROSSLAND—On Sunday, Oct. 20, Lieut. 
Ernest Ford Crossland, R.A.F., 83rd 
Squadron. Lèaside, beloved son of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. F. Crossland.

Military funeral from his father’s 
residence, 8 Crown Park road, at 2.30 
o’clock, Tuesday, to Mount Ple&sant 
Cemetery.

CROSBY—At Markham, Oct. 20, Wlnnl- 
fred Forsythe, beloved wife of Roy H. 
Crosby.

Interment at Elmwodd Cemetery, 
Markham, Tuesday, Oct. 22. Service 
at the house at 2 p.m.

DOUGHTY—On Oct. 18, 1918, Louise 
Doughty, age 28 years and two months.

Funeral from her late residence, 866 
Eastern avenue, on Monday, at 2 p.m., 
to St. John’s Cemetery.

EBY—Suddenly, at her residence, 121 
Cooper avenue, on Friday, Oct, 18, 1918, 
Margaret, dearly beloved wife of Milton 
Ehy, In her 30th year, and dearly be
loved daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Hatch.

Funeral on Monday, Oct. 21, from
1 199 Church streét, at 4.30 p.m., to 

Mount Pleasant Cemetery. (Private.)
GILDERSLEVE—At his late residence, 63 

Grant street, on Oct. 18, of pneumonia, 
John Gildersleve, beloved husband of

, Margaret Gildersleve, age 49 years.
Funeral from Washington & John

ston's undertaking parlors, 705 Queen 
street east, on Monday, at 3.45, to St. 
John’s Cemetery.

GRIFFIN—Suddenly, at his late residence, 
35 Batavia avenue, on Saturday, Oct. 
19, Albert W. Griffin, In his 40th year.

Funeral from above address Tuesday, 
Oct. 22, 10 a.m. Interment In Prospect 
Cemetery.

HALL—At Toronto, on Oct. 19, 1918, 
Jane Jones, dearly beloved wife of 
Ernest S. Hall,, of 92 Follis avenue, 
•ge 29 years.

Funeral Tuesday, Oct. 22, at 2 p.m., 
from above address, to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

HAMPTON—On Oct. 19, 1918, Walter 
Hampton, at St. Michael's Hospital, 
and his wife, Florence, at Toronto 
General Hospital, late of 131 Eaton 
avenue.

Bloor
Roulston. Earlscourt and district has been divided 

into twelve sections and sub-sections by 
the local Great War Veterans in connec
tion with the building scheme for erect
ing a new hall to carry on their work. 
Veterans of the war, some of them bear
ing the scars of wounds on the battle 
fields of France, have now invaded this 
northwest section and, armed with official 
authority from the Earlscourt branch, are 
calling upon the public for financial 
assistance. Saturday night was movie- 
picture theatre nighL when Comrade H. 
Howells and Sergt.-Major Arthurs at
tended the theatres arid, by permission of 
the proprietors, gave short addressee 
setting forth the need of a hall for Earls
court branch. "It has been our dtitv and 
our pleasure to fight for the old flag, and 
We would do It again If we could, and 
we ask you good people to lend your sup
port to this movement so that the re
turned soldiers may have a place suitable 
to carry on the affairs of the branch and 
to help the dependents of soldiers in thil 
district." said Arthurs.

A considerable, sum of money was col
lected at the Royal Gdorge and Belmont 
Theatres, and a special night has been 
a ranged to visit the Oakwood, when the 
men will appear in khaki and explain the 
proposition.

4.t-k°JV*on’ —The operations on
:5®..Se,*lan coast are described in a 
thrilling narrative issued by the ad
miralty. There had come a rumor 
from up the coast that the Germans 
had removed the heavy batteries with 
which the coast was armed, but in the 
afternoon, when a reconnaissance was 
ipade at the head of West Deep, mlk 
after mile of big guns awoke and 
blazed at the slowly crawling screen of 
smpke In which the ships had mass ’d 
themselves. Shells of all calibres, 
from 6 to ll-inch. roared out from the 
coast and plunged into or'bui’st upon 
the sea and spat leaping fountains of 
water. Only one burst was near 
enough a ship to drop fragments 
aboard her, and between the spouts 
the smoke-making motor launches 
each dragging a swelling tail of vapor 
behind It, moved unhurried, the men 
leaning from the rails with landing 
nets, scooping up fish killed by the 
plosions.

In the evening It was the turn of the 
coastal motor boats, the smallest of 
all. Their function was to pay a visit 
to Zeebrugge, where the old 
channel boat Brussels

the Presbyter la ne 
with 25,000 adherent's, the Congrega- 
tionalists with 24.000. the Methodists 
with 21,000 and the Church of Eng
land with 18,000. The Congregation* 
lets' offerings amounted to $7.80 a 
head; the Methodists' to $5.91 a head 
(two years ago), the Presbyterians’ 
$4.70 a year. Last year, however, the 
offerings of the Methodists ahd In
creased to $6.65
gether these four churches have only 
125,000 adherents In Japan, out of 
population of 54.000,00.0.

is
' V’

the

County Tyrone, Ireland, papers please 
copy.

STOUT—Pte. John P. Stoift, 116th Bat
talion, formerly of 208th Battalion, 
killed in action In France, Sept. 29, 
1918.

SUTHERLAND—On Saturday, Oct. 19, 
1918, at his father's residence, 118 
Duchess street, John, beloved son of 
George and Katie Sutherland, age 18
years.

must be
met before there can be any thought 
of an armistice or discussion of peace 
Whatever may he the substance, of the 
note, it Is believed here its form will 
be designed to make It difficult for 
President Wilson to avoid further ex
changes.

I

a member. Alto-

a
Ten years 

8so we had only 9000 Methodists in 
Japan; today there are 21,000. 
need your help, and your sympathy,“ 
he said.

May Stop Submarining.
According to one of the reports to

day the Germans will agree to evacu
ate Belgium and to abandon provi
sionally unrestricted warfare, but will 
dispute the right of foreign powers to 
meddle with German internal affairs.

Anpther says the offer -will include 
Immediate suspension of submarine 
warfare, political guarantees and a 
armistice, “which the American an 
German high commands will 
on the battlefield."

Funeral Monday at 4 p.m. from above 
address to St. John’s Cemetery.

VAN

We

STRAUBENZEE—Lieut.-Cel 
Van Straubenzee, Royal Ceîh 
Dragoons, killed in action

C. T. 
ad lan 

on Oct. 9, 
1918, while with his regiment in France.

Capt. Murphy Killed in Action 
Was Well Known in Toronto

WARD—At Timiskaming, Quebec, on 
Thursday, Oct. IT; 1918, Sydney Ward, 
dearly beloved husband of Alice Bux
ton, in his 30th year. v. <f>-.

Funeral Wednesday, 4 p,In,5 from N. 
Cobbledick’s parlors. 2068 Queen 

Interment St

t-x-
Captain Sterndale Murphy, a well- 

known figure in Toronto military cir
cles, has been killed In action. At the 
time of his death he was serving as 
a captain in the famous Third Bat
talion. and 'had given up hi 
major which he held in t 
Irish Fusiliers to get overseas.

He was a son of the late Dr. John 
B. Murphy. superintendent of thr 
Brockville Hospital for -t\he Insane. He 
is survived by his wife.

arrange 
A despatch from 

Madrid saying the Spanish Govern
ment bad been informed that all Ger
man submarines had been ordered to 
their bases appeared to support sug
gestions tihat abandonment of the U- 
boat campaign has been determined 
upon.

Government officials and diplomats 
heard all of these reports with Inter
est, ibut pointed out the futility of at
tempting to discuss them. Abandon
ment of submarine ruthleesness would 
be one of the important measures 
upon which consideration of an armis
tice is conditioned, but evorç If the 
fragmentary information at hand pur
ported to come from official sources, 
which it does not, it is not sufficiently 
definite nor complete for anyone here 
to hazard a guess whether the terms 
of the president’s decision have been 
complied with.

Competent spokesmen of the gov
ernment haJve said and reiterated that 
there is to be no draiwn out series 
of exchanges. If the German Govern
ment seeks to talk without submission 
the president is expected to refuse to 
continue the discussion.

letter carriers hard hit.
Some twenty letter carriers from the 

Markham and Bloor street sub-station 
postoffice s re off duty confined to their 
homes with the flu. The few letter car
riers for the Earlscourt district are 
thereby over-weighted with mail matter 
and cannot reach their rounds until manv 
hours after schedule time.

TELEGRAPHY CLASS.

Twenty-One Students Doing Well at 
East Riverdale Centre*

crosH-B. s rank of 
he 20Stl

, . was reported
lying, and sink her where she lay. The 
boats, working up to speed, swung 
round in a curve that had the point 
of the mole with the lighthouse and 
searchlight for its centre, and drove 
in towards the beach at Heyst, just 
east of Zeebrugge.

At 700 yards the hulk of the Brus
sels was visible, clear enough against 
the mole in the moonlight, with its two 
funnels standing against a big store 
shed. The airplanes had ceased flare 
dropping and were bombarding, and 
to this accompaniment the first tor
pedoes were fired.

street east.
Cemetery, Norway.

WEBSTER At Weston, on Saturday, 
Oct, 19, Edith Bessie (Bessie), Beloved 
daughter j>t Walter and Caroline Web
ster.

Funeral private, on Monday, Oct. 21, 
from her parents' residence, 136 Rose- 
mount avenue, Weston, at 3.15 p.m.

John’s
r* around Newmarket there have been no 

deaths for two days. The epidemic la 
thought to have passed the crest, and 
it is believed that the situation will 
rapidly improve from this time on.

Town Clerk Anderson of Newmarket 
reporte a record payment of taxes, over 
$3k00() having* already been turned 
over to the treasurer, .leaving a bal
ance of about $12,000 yet to be col
lected. Saturday was the last day for 
payment in which to secure the two 
rer cent, rebate.

DON MILLS ROAD—THE MYSTERY 
ROADWAY.

T.he two men and a big steam roller 
are still R'«wly working on the Don j 
Mills road, where It Join* the city to 
the township, a quarter at a mile north 
of Danforth. Nobody seems to know 
who Is doing It. Roly Harris says it 
is not his.

CHILD UPSET CREOSOTE.
Ralph Watt, 3. 267 Boston avenue,

was taken to the Hospital for Sick 
Children yesterday suffering 
burns to his forehead caused by up
setting a bottle of creosote over him
self at his home.

CARD OF THANKS.
Mr and Mrs. J. Fisher ahfl family, 175 

Langley avenue, wish to tender their 
sincere thanks to their many friends for 
the sympathy extended in their recent 
bereavement in tlfe death tot their daughter Blanche. ’

from Good progress is now being made 
by the class in telegraphy recently 
formed at the East Riverdale Recrea
tion Centre! under W. H. Hodgson, 
supervisor. Twenty-one students are 
becoming proficient in tho Morse code. 
Many other applicants will be received 
when the course Is resumed after the 
influenza epidemic has abated.

The second tor
pedoes were then let go at 400 yards, 
and the boats, bearing away seaward, 
heard and saw the bursts of three oi 
them. Independent observation by an 
officer in the leading boat and by a 
torpedo specialist In the last

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682

MACHINERY REMOVED
FROM ROUBAIX SHOPSEstab 1892 , boat

agree that one torpedo hit the target 
close to the stern. No boat was lilt, 
and there were no casualties.

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. UNVEILING POSTPONED.
With the Allied Armies in France 

and Belgium, Oct. 19.,—The civilians of 
Rcubqtic say that before the Germans 
destroyed some of the factories in the 
town they removed the machinery and 
took it with them.

More reports have been received of 
mutinies in the German army, 
revolt movement seems to be spread
ing.

The unveiling of tlte honor roll at 
Broadview IjO.O.F. Hall, 
avenue, in connection wKh 
Riverdale No. 460, which was to have 
taken place yesterday, was postponed 
on account of the prevailing epidemic. 
D. Walton is chief ranger of the 
branch.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Broadview 

Court665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791

No connection with any other firm ueine 
the Matthews name. e

RUSSIANS REORGANIZE 
GOVERNMENT OF NORTH

DON ROAD—TAYLOR’S HILL.
A lot more of broken .Htone wa& 

put on the Improved grade on Sat
urday and some of it covered with 
sand that will be rolled in iat**r 
But there is a lot yet to be done : 
However, it in improving each day 
for the traffic that goes by It.

MORE CANADIAN OFFICERS 
REPORTED WOUNDED Archangel. Oct 20—The government 

in northern Russia again has been 
organized and the

The
re- on.CHROME ORE MINES

TAKEN BY WAR BOARD
supreme power 

again conferred upon Nicholas Tschai- 
kovsky. Col. Duroff will retain his po
sition as governor-general and mili
tary commander in the region of the 
north.

Thé ministry Has been reorganized 
ts follows: M. Tschaikovsky, president 
of the provisional government and 
minister of foreign affairs and agri
culture; Col. Duroff, governor-general, 
military commander, minister of war, 
minister of the interior and minister of 
communications, post and telegraph; 
Prince Kuropatkiu, temporary minister 
of finance; M- Mefodieff, minister 
cf commerce and Industry and of pro
visions; S. N. Gorodetskl, minister of 
justice; P. Guboff, minister of public 
instruction.

With the exception of Premie/ 
Tschaikovsky all the members of. tljfe 
cabinet belong to bourgeois parties, in 
addition to the cabinet there is an ad
visory ’council of 15 men. representing 
all strata ot society and all parties.

In Archangel the elections recently 
held for members of the du ma resulted 
in a large majority for the socialists, 
altho the bourgeois vote was larger 
than ever before.

The new cabinet meets with the 
general approval of the allied diplo
matic corps here.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Oct. 20—The following Cana

dian wounded officers are reported :
Rouen—Lieut. R. T. Hogan, chest
Letreport—Lt.-Col. I. K. Pearkes, 

end side.
Brighton—Lieuts. K. T. Creighton, 

shoulder; J. Hunter, back and chest: C 
A. Young, kneq; W. H. Roberts, shoulder: 
C. G. Reid, leg and hand, severe

Liverpool—Lieuts. C. L. Cantley, arm 
and leg; J. D, Rochfort, body and shoul
der; D. Scott, thigh, all severe.

Manchester—Lieuts. H. T. Lee, leg, 
slighti G. Murray, abdomen: A. C. Coch
rane, body, slight.

London—Capt.1* I,. Carson, hand and 
thigh; Lieut. T. E. McL, Pilkeg knee 
and leg, slight.

Prisoners—Capt. G. B. Field, Lieut. L. 
R. James.

MINISTER OFFICIATES AGAIN.
Along the road of retirement the 

houses In most places have been found 
to be intact. But the Germans appa
rently could not resist the temptation 
to loot, particularly carrying off cloth 
of every description. Window shades, 
and in fact anything made of cotton 
or wool, were removed.

Rev. H. A. Berlis, minister Rhodes 
Avenue Presbyterian Church, East 
Gerrard street, who has been confined 
to his house with the influenza during 
the. week, officiated at a short service 
held In the church yesterday. The 
minister has been attending to the ad
joining parish together with his own 
owring to the illness of the Rev. W. 
llardy Andrews. All social and other 
events are canceled.

Funeral on Tuesday at 4.15 • from 
Washington & Johnston’s undertaking 
parlors, corner of Queen and Broad- 

' view, to St. John's Cemetery.
IMLACH—"At her

Ottawa, Oct. 20.—Under the terms 
or a OTTAWA DEATH RATE

MAKES BIG ADVANCE
arm

recent -order-ln-council, the war 
trade board is authorized to take pos- 
session, and to operate for a period 
Ol five years, if necessary, ,any mines 
or properties in Canada which are 
producing evome ore, or have produc
ed it In the past. This step has been 
taken by the government because war 
conditions, more particularly the lack 
ot shipping, has created a serious 
shortage of chrome ore for the es-: 
sential requirements of Canada 
allied countries. Comparatively 
tensive deposits of such ore exist In 
Canada, and it is the intention of the 
war trade board to have these de
posits developed to meet the short
age.

I
late residence, 84 

Beaver avenue. Toronto, on Oct. 19, 
Isabella Lumsden, beloved wife of 
James Inilach, age 25 years.

Funeral on Monday at 1.30 p.m. to 
Prospect Cemetery. (Motors.)

Aberdeen, Scotland, papers please 
. copy.

JAYNES—On Sunday, Oct. 20, 1918, at 72 
Isabella street, Charles, dearly beloved 
husband ot Grace A. Jaynes, In his 31st 
year.

Ottawa. Oct. 20.—There were -tv ice 
a-, many deaths resulting from the i.u- 
ti jenza-pneumonia epidemic in Otta
wa last week as in the previous week.

The mortality rate took a jump o> er 
| li e week-end, the number of deaths 

SMALL ATTENDANCE AT CHURCH <m Bunday being 56 per cent, higher
--------  i tnsn on Saturday!

New cases reported are deercas ng, 
as compared with early last week. an<J 
indications point to a material check 
to the spread of the disease.

The board of health has refused a 
request of merchants who sought 
have the stores’ closing hour in tle
af ternoon made this week at 5 o'clock 
instead of 4 o’clock, as at present.

Sunday's jump in the mortality rate f 
is. in part, attributed to the Indent- ] 
e:icy of the weather, a continuance of 
which would seriously aggratate con

PROFESSOR DIES IN INDIA. h -

Kingston, Oct. 20. — Postmaster 
James Stewart lias received a cable 
from Mrs. John Dali, dated St. An
drew’s, Scotland, asking him to inform 
the authorities lit Queen’s University 
that her husband had died at Secun
derabad. in India; on Oct. 12. Captain 
Dali left here tlinçe yenrs ago for his 
home in Scotland tfitit ' the Intention 
of enlisting in the British service. He 
cccupied the position tff professor of 
church history in Queen’s theological 
college and was given leave of ab
sence for the duration of the war.

and One short service was held yester
day morning at Danforth Methodist 
Church, Damtorth avenue, and tho at
tendance was slim. Rev. R. J. D. 
Simpson, pastor, officiated. All meet
ings and other activities are postponed 
indefinitely owing to the prevailing 
epidemic. Three deaths have token 
place in the parish since the outbreak 
of the influenza.

ex-

ARRIVE IN ENGLAND.
I* uneraI Wednesday, the 23rd inst., at 

z o clock, from above address. 
copy0110 an<* Lindsay papers please

a MURPHY—Killed in action, on Oct. 14, 
1918. Captain Sterndale Murphy of 3rd 
1 8Radian Battalion, formerly major in 
the 208th Irish Fusiliers, dearly beloved 
husband of Mono O'Shea Murphy, and 
eldest son of the late Dr. John B. Mur- 
fhy. superintendent of the Brockville 
Hospital for Insane.

McPHERSON—On Saturday, Oct. 19, at
her home, 40 Endean 
Theresa, only daughter of Robert Mc- 
ftherson, age 15 

Funeral

Safe Transport of Tank Battalion’s 
and Other Drafts Announced.

Ottawa, Oct. 20.—It is officially an
nounced thru the chief censor’s offle» 
that the following troops have arrived 
In England: Tank battalion’s draft No. 
17. Petawawa; 178 reinforcements 
Petawawa; 179 reinforcements, Peta- 
wawa; B.E.F. recruits. Halifax: casu
alty section details, Halifax; medical 
officers, Newfoundland draft; details.

...

w1 îl1<- event ot the war trade board 
„the owners of mining properties 

bein„ unable to come to terms as to 
a"?ount of compensation to be 

paid, the matter may be referred to 
the exchequer court for adjustment.

HELD MANY OFFICES.
John Spiers «f Sandwich, Busiest Man 

in Town, ie Dead.

MUST RETURN THE SUGAR. NORWAY CEMETERY BUSY.
Ottawa, Oct. 20.—Frank Colley, the 

North Sydney Bottling Works, North 
Sydney, N.S.." commenced the manu
facture of soft drj 
.contrary to food '
54, section 4, which states that no 
sugar shall be. allotted to the manu
facturer of any kind of soft drinks 
who had not commenced manufacture 
liefore May 1, 1918. He has been or
dered not to use any sugar, and to re
turn such sugar as he is holding fur 
this purpose to the person from whom 
lie purchased it.

Owing to the great number of fun- ! allions, 
étals at St. John’s Cemetery, Norwa>. •
burials took place yesterday. The ] Humberstone Youth Killed 
workmen‘were engaged for some time 
past working day and night in the 
cemetery.

Its on June 1. 1918, 
ard order number When Motor Car Turned Turtle —

a w‘n^8°T- Oct. 20—John Spiers of
yeaVlfa^di^ to^hoîdîngThe^

y ears. tPr- occupying the chairs of
, 0 Tuesday, Oct. 22, at 8.39 a. several Masonic bodies, serving it Walkerville, Oct »n „

£ Vo0unt Ho°JeePCemeleh-Ch" Ir'term#nt and actf 0t the Strickland. 114 Windermere road was
MA LCOLM-On Saturday 'Oct n ms ie 8 if COunty treasurer’ seriously burned about the arms and

' - J- Ma,co,m -Tpape avenL. be: tended^ a Vge ge^^^e^whmh n^telv^f ^en tigh^ COm'
. ;0;;dJ*UFhl- °C -««■ ^d he owned for a q^rter 0, r<«£ Tho herngc,X£3 was

1R' „, . « . n s, ma*n street. He was largely burned off. she succeeded in
a meratVvm r,*id,ince- Tuesday, gtoperator for the Great putting out the flames he for- 

, LWtO Cemetery, Aginoourt. Telegraph Company in a: rived. It is thought she
covet.

Walkerville Woman Burned
While Lighting Gas Oven

Sir Charles Fitzpatrick May Be 
Quebec’s Lieutenant-Governor

Port Colborne, Oct. 20.—Leonard Foe ■ 
ter, aged 20, son of Douglas Foster, of 
Humberstone, was killed last night in 
Welland when the automobile he 
driving turned turtle, 
pants of the car were slightly injured

avenue, Mary
BRICK EMPLOYES ILL.

Twenty employee of the Don Valley 
Brick Works, Todmorden, 
present stricken with the Spanish 
“flu.”

RECORD PAYMENT IN
NEWMARKET TAXES

was
The other oceu -Ottawa. Oct. 20.—The name of Sir 

Charles Fitzpatrick, chief justice of the 
supreme court, is mentioned in connec
tion with the appointment of a lieuten
ant-governor of Quebec to succeed Sir 
P. E. LeBIanc. No official step has vet 
been taken, however, nor is expected
for some days. . ------- - -

Hon. Senator Bloudfn. postmaste^-ren- Brantford Oct. 20.—Mr. and Mrs Tho» ! 
'■•'Hi will -c,«resell* the I’omliv.in Oov- Watt. 70 Alfred street, celeb-ated their ‘ 

*b ■ *•’•«•• I- o: . eu- ■>: • I: v. e-Min. today with their lmme-'

are *t

SUFFERING FROM POISONING

Mary Lesliuke, a Russian, aged 
o£ 118 D'Arcy street, was taken to the 
General Hospital last night suffering

--------  - j from poisoning, whether self-adminIe-
a iST- number of wed or not Is not known. Her con • 

ftion is not serious.

FIFTY YEARS MARRIED.

help ;
» ill r While •’ e-y 

cases s,f grants:, .influenza *kn and
v.

*
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NOW the pleasure 
and satisfaction 
of wearing linen 

perfectly laundered. The
K

NEW
METHOD

LAUNDRY
service means just that 
— perfection to the 
smallest details. Get 
your name on our list of 
customers today.

WE KNOW HOW
The Real White Way

Telephone Main 7486

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices ot future events, not 

Intended to raise money, 2c per 
word, minimum 60c; if held to raise 
money solely for Patrie ïc. Church 
or Charitable purpose 4c per word, 
minimum $1.00; if held to raise 
money for any. other than these 
purposes 6c per word, minimum 
$2.50.

’’ ■' "
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> Safeguard your Health withy

• Ire’

\Used with «varying mux-ms 
fcy Doctors and the puHlic 

far upwards of 6o yean.
The Meet Remedy known tor

COUGHS, COLDS, 
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS

Aete like a Charm In
DIARRHOEA 

CHOLERA and DYSENTERY 
A True Palliative In 
GOUT, NEURALGIA, 

RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE
Check» and Arrest»

FEVER, CROUP, AGUE
Of all Chemlsta

Prices in England: is 2d, 2s, 6s
Always ask for a “l»r. Colli» Drowns" 

—Agents—
LYMAN BROS, fa CO„ LIMITED 

TORONTO.

YORK COUNTY 
AND SUBURBS

Canadian Officers Win 
Military Crosses
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THE SKIFF SAILORS 
RE-ELECT OFFICERS

fe-f r -i-

PROSPECTS BRIGHT 
FOR PRO. HOCKEY

F. CASSIDY WINS 
THE DUNLOP TROPHY

AU!t
°ct- 19.—Soccer 

Saturday resulted games on

Aas follows :
Br»ntf„,J'Ix,nd<m 'Combination — 
Brentford.. .........  4 Millwall
£P®‘?®a......................  4 Arsenal
Tnttloh.......................  1 Fulham

west Ham... 4 Queen's Park ... l
. —Midland Section.—

S'™‘nSham......... . 2 Bradford ........ o
Orî^.K? Clty..........2 Letter .......   o
RuMwI'm............• 0 Notla Forest .... 2Huddersfield............ 4 Coventry
yucoln........................... 1 Leeds ..
S County......... . l Hull ...
sthimSfSk -J......... 2 Sheffield Un. ... 4
Sheffield Wed......... 2 Barnsley

, —Lancashire Section!—
Blackpool................  o Manchester City.. 3
£urn'ey....................... 1 Preston
Bury........................ 2 Oldham
Liverpool. .............  6 Bolton
Manchester Un.... l Everton
Southport..................  3 Rochdale ........ 3
Stockport.................   3 Burslem
Stoke

ED. MACKi L. S. S. A. Will Hold'Annual 
Regatta Again as Usual, 
But in Hamilton, After War.

■«

4 Three Teams Assured for N.H. 
L. and Possible Four, With 

Two in Toronto.

LIMITED.
Twelve-Nfinute-Man is Victor 

—Classic Club Lift 
Many Prizes.

London
Germ;

May

IE;
I

Clothiers to All Mankind
DISTINCTIVE SUITS AND TOPCOATS

Th® twenty-sixth annual meeting of 
the Lake Sailing Skiff Association was 
Jtcld Saturday afternoon 
City Yacht Club,

1 Charlie Querrle •London 
in Lomdoi

. ., returned last night
from the Montreal meeting sanguine for 
the success of the pro. hockey game in 
Toronto the coming winter under the 
auspices of the National' Hockey League.
ness tor golT**0™ N'HA- <™t of busi- 

M Rosenthal has bought t 
Club, and the Senators will 
season in good shape.

Geo. Kennedy has the Jubilee Rink 
the only available hockey rink 
real, and the Canadiens 
awaiting the time to play
th?e£L.QrUln" ?'IU be welcomed under
mavPnne«tp /nP^eei. and his Shamrocks 
niay operate in Quebec or in Arena Oar-
d€«rK grlvlns atwo teams for Toronto

Arena> that turned back 
to the N.H.L, was voted a 

member In good standing.

F. Cassidy of Classic Bicycle Club 
won the Dunlop Trophy for the year 
1918 on Saturday afternoon, over the 
course on Kingston road. The winner, 
who had a 12-mlnute handicap, was In 
second place at the hajT-way mark and 
forged home by a good margin. J. 
Dowrey of Classics won the time prize 
from his club-mate, Bounsall, by the 
close time of 11 seconds, with Reuters 
of Broadway, a close third for time.

Classics made a clean-up with the 
Dunlop TJrophy, the time prizes with 
first and second, and also the team 
shield with five medals.

The race, which is In its 25th

0
ro' at the .Queen 

with a splendid attend
ance pf delegates, and President Johns
ton in the chair.
ment showed a good balance. The sail
ing report was the best in four years. 
Officers were elected as follows :
•A^Soa 0' Hancock‘ Royal
ingrciubentr—W‘ Johnaton' Mimlco

the
at a late 
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The financial state-
5I
0
1 Ottawa There’s a difference between dis

tinctive- designing and freakish 
modeling. • Ed. Mack Clçthes are 
made for the particular dressers— 
those who are discriminating in 
every detail. Satisfying thçm brings 
our garments to the point of fine 
perfection—that you’ll appreciate.

ythe
0

1 7 Blackburn ........ 0
—Scottish Lèague.—

Airdrie....................... . l Dumbarton .......
AyT...................-'l.........  2 Queens .....................

.. 0 Rangers .........•.. ...

.. 3 Falkirk ....................
.. 0 Hearts .....................I
.. 2 Morton .....................
.. 6 Hamilton ................

1 Clyde .........................
. 3 Kilmarnock ...........

■Sail- 

Ward's la

in Mont- 
are anxiouslyI I | .a^uir Bat^'f8’

’ x, Secretary- treasurer—Tommy
National Yacht Club.

Executive committee—M. Ct-osbie ai- 
ezandra Y.C.; J. Catchpole, National Y.C ; 
N. Avery, Toronto Canoe Club; E C 
Tyrrel , Mimico Sailing Club; Com Stevi 
«ns, Victoria Yacht Club of Hamilton; W 
Ewing, Queen City Yacht Club: W Wal-'
Hamilon^;

World- Toront°

, Every club in/ the association is shorn 
of its strength,/but still, with the older 
men and youngsters, will carry on ,as last 
year, with the ^annual regatta again in 
Toronto, but, with the war over, they 
will ship to Hamilton, when the boats 
will follow. There are sufficient craft in 
Toronto for a regatta, even In war time, 
aa was shown the past summer 

I Secretary-Treasurer Tommy ' Turrall 
has served his fifth year in the office, 
and agreed to act again, but he says that 
someone else must take up the onerous- 
duties when peace times come.

.
Celtic.................
Clydebank............
Hibernian..............
Motherwell...........
Partick....................
St. Mirren..............
Third Lanark...

Turrall,

suc
cessive year, had a large entry of 93 
riders, .with 56 starters, and a long list 
of prizes, 25 place prizes, 3 time prizes,
3 team prizes and a prize for the first 
returned soldier te finish, and one for

_____ _ > the first boy under 15 to finish. The
Hamilton, Oct. 19.__The Hilicreets of course was one of about 20 miles, .laid

Toronto made it two straight over Brant °Ut °” the Klngaton road' startln8 from 
ford at Victoria Park today and thus 8top 12 to Stop 35, the course beln* tra"

Defeatine: Highlanders Queen’s von ithe championship 0t the Ontario ve,8ed twice aad back to make the to-
— j .’ . 1 Baseball Associatioii It was a distance. All the local Bicycle clubs
Uwn and Grenadiers in Scott ^tth between Jolinson and were represented with a large entry and

Annual Match. a, large n^ber
______  S , the tenth, which Nicholson also competed-

Teams representing four -of the city to Scot" wh* hlt „ The °ftlclals lncluded ^ the we“
militia regiments took part in the annual second. Turofskv out at known members of the Canadian Wheel-
®a"l~n match at the Long Branch Rifle Symons' wild throw ^h£d tBeoond on men s Association, with Aid. Rubensteln 

Saturday afternoon, the event Allward out at first T>,„J!#a£e a ,doubl«. of Montreal, making the journey from 
?™?8Li? a V? for th® 110th Irish Regl- third on the nlalv1’ u fsky golnS to that city especially to take in the race 
a ilhn a/nîr <a <?ose al?d exciting contest, left field for a^n'ki Hennessey hit Into Mr. Briggs, the genial advertising 
theh nmh •h=x.L°r«ireg ment of, l5? city' sky. Span to n Sl„ain 8,cored Turof- ager of the Dunlop Rubber Co., super- 
wess remarkable pro- error. Egan hll ^L = ?**! ?" Stuart’s Intended all the arrangements,
leaders in thck h^H=8n P’ and,,wcre jtlso Spanton out at th. nl. °rS? Hennessey. Harold Bounsall was placed oft «match

„ , ySr *BrantJfordf rottoed,P<me-two-foreeA’ &«£ The

ontre-al Oct. 20.—.As the result of the tussl? for" foe’^econd^^toce18 Ending Hllkrests ... OOOOOOOnn? handicaps ranged up to the 15-minute

annual meeting of the National Hockey tie, the Scotchmen being given* priority Brantford ... OOOOOOOnn nZn I ,3 "Xar> A Iar8« crowd of spectators lin League at the Windsor Hotel on Satur- for their higher score on the long range Brantford (0)—Currie” lr° 3 3 fd the, ™ut® at th« startiisj and finish-
day. a three-club schedule Is assured for g,f, 60® yards. Fbr the winninf team Scott 3b, SymonV2b“^nington r A noubie absentee from the
thi„ , , or Pte. McKenzie gave a fine performance son p. Cooper of ,i.°n„c' John- riders was Norman Webster, last year sthis season, and there is every likelihood of accurate marksmanship, Scoring 102 Hillcrests (2t-lcrocker lflbM?hîf llme ,prlze winner, who is at present in 
that four clubs will compete for profes- Points out of a possible 106 while Bn - Nicholson 2b Tm-oskC * n hl5 rf- Stavely, Alberta. The old Salem Club, 
sional hockey honors during the coming Sergt.-Major Kent, of the" 110th, and Hennessey c. Snaninn ikA1 5!ard cf| **8t Year"» team winners, have now
season. Owing to the influenza epi- Bte. Ix-nsdale, of the Grenadiers, also Scott p. p toa lb> EKan as, changed their name to Broadway Bl-
demic only three delegates attended tne , wltb scores of 101 and 100 Umpires—Brown and cycle Club and had a large entry on

, meeting, which adopted the reports from jf8Pectively. The duties of range officer and Cancilla. , hand to try to retain the honor. *
lest season and ratified the transfer of £fI!La1?ly cal;riÇd out by Capt. A. E. r ~ Rider
the Quebec franchise to Percy Quinn of nninicn"1' °l th,e Grenadiers, and the P ——t 1. F. Cassidy, Classic ............Toronto. The Quebec club, altho it dm shoot waTan ™ fi,®.xP,ress«d that the | CAPern 2. G. ifackay, Central “Y".
not operate last winter, retained a fran- Ixceflen? riniah q,n 1 fled success 6nd an i uOCCER NOTFS 3- T- Ford. Classic.....................
chise in the National Hockev ?3“e”enirrif'"Leh lnt?,„H,e aaaeon, a‘ the wvvvialX ITU 1LO 4. W. Ringley. Broad wav. .

! an,d with the sale of the club the fron- Jhols the ?esult to fcnr„The 1 W. Rodgers. H.M.B.C., ..
chise goes to Percy Quinn of Toronto. 1 lftth Irish Regt — Ath Hin-ai a In compliance with tha -, a-----------------  6. J. Tuck, H. M. B. C„ ..
who has changed the name of the club to Pte. McKenzie. ei02 Ser|thlSwkto2der<f<i ??edlcaI oflficer °f health the^Wan/ e "Î" Mlskimmons. Classic,
that of the Shamrocks. B.5.M. Kent 101 R s 22 District Football A«naia.i M,°?to and 8. J. Dellow, Unattached .

. Whether Percy Quinn will operate a Sergt. Fitzgerald 99 Pte’^CampbeU " " " qf nteetings nor playA|^y ,1“ *! ,, bo,d no 9. O. Wright, Classic'.........
franchise to the National Hockey League C.S.M. Greenway 99 Sergt Lennox " ql notice. Cnnsequentlv^ thpfurtb*r JO- G- Watson, Broadway, .
is still a problem, but it is -likely that Pte. Dean..................98 Pte^ Storrar X" meeting of the director. ^.mUa . Jï*ekly 11. J. Meharg, Classic.................
with no other league In sight, there-wm Corp. Russell.... 95 Staff-Sergt Kerr ol I tonight. ecjtors will not be held 12. P. Blackmore, Victoria,
be two teams in Toronto this winter, one Gorp. Smith.......... 94 Q.M.s. Davidson 93 ___ ____ . • J3- L. Johnstone, Classic, ...
to be operated by the Toronto Arena g-M.S. Emo..........92 Capt. McVtttie..' 93 All eoccer called off—such — » »u It' li Lowrey, Classic.............
Company, who won the title last season, gte. Bonner.......... 86 S.-Sergt. Graham 92 nouncement on Saturday f the an" Î»' Si Rl>elens, Broadway, ..
and the other by the Shamrock club. Pte. Thomas......... S3 Q.M.S. Brechin 88 everyone interested h»ay mo.rnln® when 1$. W. Coles, Unattached,

According to reports from Toronto, - . , — lions for the dav Prépara- 17. S. Taylor, Victoria................
there are sufficient men there to place nJwl'X,......... 949 Total ...............943 Pressions of dissatisfacteL" e£® the ex- 18. B. Blngley, Broadway.
two strong teams on the ice. One of the bsm Atthl?- no v>, Grenadiers been hit harder than anv ni'h Soccer has J3' g- McCarroll, Broadway,
clubs would draw from the Royal Air B s'il" Sharn ll Pte. Lonsdale ...100 the simple reason tha^ thfth Sp?rt' for ??' ?' Bounsall, Classic..........

! Force, and the other from the players Pte Bu?l P" " " ' 99 aergî- î^h,ite •••• 99 ducted by purefy working 5ame 18 con" 2'- Aikenhead, Broadway,
who competed for the Toronto Arena Pte' Dohertv......... 9- ?,YgtT3 Rcl]-V .........97 not the backitor thZt otl,»? vTa" 5nd has >' Bolton, Classic.................
Company team a year ago. rte' Brook^........... 9? roL,„Ro2>er,ls,on • • 97 have. and it ls^he end «r rdred ®P°rts 23. L. Foster, Victoria, ...........

Charles Querrle of the Toronto Arena Pte Weir............. 94 i^pr}nks" • • 94 the governing bodies Mi*ori w-hen 24. R. Terry, Classic. ........
Company was one of the delegates at the B.S.M. Creighton 93 Pté GtaîliLii" m a littIe money to carryth22i “5" R" Smltb' Victoria...............
meeting, and made formal application Capt. Matthews 91 pte ReMd g IS Portion of the nex* w»»™ ° early , - , T,me Prize».for a franchise for this season, and was pto. Greenfield.. 9f> Pte Younger.... 39 has made this lmpossibfo and (The..0[der 2. Bounsall (Classic), 59.31.
granted it. which is assurance of three Capt. Elliott......... 89 Capt Gooderham IS ! tles will fall on shoulders ihlthe ilab111’' l-gowrey (Classic), 68.42.
teams, as Ottawa and Canadiens will also — « p ' Gooderham 79, able to bear it *kare IeMt 3; Reu,pna (Broadway), 59.42 1-5
operate. Total................ 943 Total TTr fraternity had jùst *«t=rtSà r’ ,the, soccer ,,,T,Pam Prize; Classics (Caxtldy, Fold.

As to the opening of the season, no- -.......... ..............923 compense a familv wh« ifd-.a. fund t0 re- Mlsklmmomf).
thing definite was done, nor will be de- LATONIA MEETINf" DPT. in this great war and n°f1 Yelr a" c°Z8 Prize: G. McKay Central "X,"elded on until another meeting, which will IHCX. I lINta Ur F, been set aside for the r5îïLSatIlrday ,lad Soldiers prize: Geo. Watson, Broad-
be held as soon as the prevalence of FLU DOES THF WODIf the whole of the Droned. » of a .match- w^yl „
sickness has abated sufficiently to allow 1 ML, WURK fund. Proceeds to go to this McKay, who Won boy's prize and
the clubs to send delegates. — , --------- ■ _______ second place prize, Is only 13 years old.

th^ee^i^by^Pres^t^^^de"! A* B' C TOURNMENT 1"W' A"and the Canadiens by George Kennedy. I ^ THE WAR IS OVER t
influenza in this state, were reinforced I _____ £. Williams, Unattached.
today by an order prohibiting even open- Toledo, Ohio. Oct 20 —rwr, , , T- F°rd- Classic,
air gatherings. This will involve the 1 American Bowling Coni-rjBV Cja 8 o£ Ibe -J- Tuck. H.M.B.C. 
cancelation of the Latonia race meet- here today, decided to Sno«L.,n m®et|ng Mlskimmons, Classic. .
Ins. - - meet action relative to osninE st|%ne further A- Johnstone, Classic.

---------- tournament achednïlüjY the 1919 W. Coles, Unattached.
R-M.c, RUGBY TEAM next March If t0 be held here Ç. McCarroll. Broadway.

lookin» ron

College''tèam^whîch ^ uiSel*th?lljJ^V Seèretal^'l^fey* eld °h -'"'^'e'taken! IV Cin-lep.' FVeedl-e, . Empire City, N.Y.. Oct. 19.—The races

$5*%,su6s@U8i tüH «*tie x I: “ sE^s;.
out a s’ a ’ re s u i 7 o f° t h e dr°Pr”|d d N,e>?"a COTnes from Yale, Okla. of the Taylor, Victoria" a> 3., Ultima Thule.

M ^ra^V^er^giln'e" WiFi1 "" New^rî?^
de"iy îfi. a^a3 » "£^“4 e: sssrfflkag-*- , uvp.9Jsssrt

Si?ras^ bls8et^t'tf„,a“4ee°n'8<heaibUdb^kden^ a^8 «! Te^^C^ârtaChed l Bae^^rray.
sity as soon jlb the university reopens I his death. Cn up ks a re8ult of ________ .. Time-1.09 3-5. Scratched-Thistle,

| Josefina Zarate and Housemaid.
THIRD RACE—Selling, three-vear-olds 

and upwards, one mile:
1. Kohinoor.
2. Airman.
3. Hondo.
Time—1.39 4-5. Reveler and Kingfisher 

also fan,
FOLRTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

_ . . ^ upward, the Pelham Bay handicap, $1500
Guelph. Oct. 20,—The Guelph Collegiate ad<ted, 1 1-16 miles:

Institute football team addedtanother to I- ^aturaHst. 
its string of victories on Saturday after- 3.' Corn^assel.
noon when it -defeated the Brantford Time. 1.46 2-5. Star Master also ran.
Collegiate by afscore of 28 to 5. This FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and
makes three straight wins for the local uPw'aj;d-claiming, one mile and 70 yards: 
team, and puts them in a fair way to 2. Orderly,' lot!
win their group honors for the fifth con- 3. Jack Mount, 114.
htivtiLre.î,înrNi,Th,e ‘Brantford team was Time, 1.45 2-5. Pledra and Elderkin 
heavier than the locals, but they lacked also ran.
!" 8P88d and a knowledge of the game, SIXTH RACE—5% furlongs 
the result being that the Guelph team 1. Over There. B
was never in difficulties. The latter is 2. Delaware
8haptoK up as Just about the best team 3. Sea Way.
which has represented the collegiate for Time—1.07 1-5. Scratched—Drummond
ward toT,victorythoverartehe0Ga"tgtef2m SUmmer 8,gh" Tapageur and Heroism. " 

at the latter place on Saturday next, as 
a win there will give them the group
honors. The Brantford team showed a Hamilton rw qa ^ « .woeful lack of condition today, and braved *?in- «nô"^R^Sby Zan®,
there were manv rip lavs on amount nt orav ea the flu scare to attend the
players being temporarily injured but S?!?1*? A°^At^le Ham^Jon Rugby Union at?.ome°?corrwi8ïn?rkrv.sH’s4 -

last auarter”^ L ^ ^Æêatid" tg? &

The most'valuable man on the Brant- S?wnid Iht SJt "GUes^stl/r^hv 
ford team was Adams at centre half. e stl 01168 Hustlers by 13 to 8.
He kicked well and made some fine runs.
For Guelph, Carroll, Smith. Bell, Buck- 
land, Pequegnat and Creel man 
stars. The teams were as follows:

Guelph (28)—Flying wing, Newstead; 
right half, Pequegnat: centre half. Car/ 
roll (captain); left half, Smith; quarter!
Creeiman: outsides, Hayes and Ritchie; 
middles, Charlesworth and Buckland; in- 
sides, Bell and Cunningham; scrimmage,
Cory, Buckland and Schneiker.
.Brantford (5)—Flying wing. Watson; 

right half, Rogers; centre half. Adams: 
left half, Middlemiss: quarter, Watt; out
sides, Deer, Chapman, Bushcard; insides,
Kitchen,. Chapman, Deeming; scrimmage.
McNlchol. Riddells, Jones. /

Referee—Pete Munro, Toronto.
Umpire—S. H. Gandier. O.A.C.

I

Took Ten Innings
To Beat Brantford

keri 1'

1

Made Right — Modeled Right — Marked Rightll
rider^

$20 and up to $45;
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ED. MACK LIMITED.

167 YONGE ST.—OPP. SIMPSON’S
Evenings 7 to 9. Saturdays till 10

v

p.m.
Club Time 

..1.03.02 

..1.08.32 

..1.05,21 2-5 

..1.02.34 1-5 

..1.02.36 

. .1.04.16 2-5 

..1.10.56 2-5 

. .1.06.52 
,.1.02.42 2-5 
.1.06.12 2-5 
.1.03.42 3-5 
.1.11.46 

..1.06.34 2-5 
. 58.42 
. 59.42 1-5 
.1.09.20 
.1.07.50 1-5 
.1.10.03 3-5 
.1.03.55 3-5 
. 59.31 
.1.12.03 
.1.10.39 
.1.03.10 2-5 
.'l.06.30 

. .1.04.10

(dr. soperI
DR. WHITE TO

Billy Kelly, owned by J. K. L. Ross 01 133 pounds, Simpson, a negro jockey, 
Montreal, has come to be the wonder allowed him to swing wide at the head of 
horse of the racing year. There is no the ,'stretch, so that Star Hampton, in 
tel,tog how good he really is. Chris Kdt“ °n the

w/>î^£er?u the °,ne"time * starter, than In his winning races at Saratoga Billy 
wnom there are few better judges of Kelly never faltered. He took up 119 
c^nfh?%h^dâ,nherca‘!îazi.nSvS,tat6rVent re" gbunds In the Flash Stakes and beat Lady 

{ Rel*y- in his opinion, Is Rosebud, Star Realm, Passing Shower 
Just about the best horse ever developed and High Time, animg others. He fol- 
JLtViJ;3 cou”try- and that he was ndt for- lowed this up by beating Dunboyne, Tor- 

su6h ®‘ar,8 of the turf as Domino, entiaj War Pennant and Eternal, among 
‘ho unbeaten Colin, Sysonby and all the otheri, in the United States Hotel Stakes, 
rest. I his was a broad statement, but under 127 pounds and in receipt of three 
E, , ^buid not qualify it. The son of pounds from Dunboyne, the Futurity win- 
Ulck Wells—Glena has run many bril- ner. Then came his one losing race, but 
liant racee, but it is still rather early to he quickly made up for this by beating a 
put him on such a high pedestal with tile good field in the Sanford Memorial 
greatest and best. Stakes, carrying 130 pounds, afid bv gal-
vo=lannmg ba5,k ?ver hl8 record for the loping off with the Grab Bag Handicap, 
year, Billy Kelly has won 12 races out of under 135 pounds, beating Sweep On. Col 
14 starts, carrying as high as 135 pounds. Livingston and Lord Brighton, among 
He began his career in the Middle West, others. Billy Kelly is rather narrow in 
where he won four out of five races and front and has the weak neck of a. gelding 
ost that one only because he was almost but he is wonderfully muscled and so well 
Mocked down and came out of it_ lame, set up that his minor defects in appear- 
He then won four out of five at Saratoga ance can be overlooked. Then, too, he is 
Springs, and since being shlpiped to Mary- smooth of action and stout of heart 
land has won four in a row, two against Little wonder he has so many admirers! 
older horses. There was an excuse, too, Little wonder Commander Ross has never 
^bda ^aod Excuse, for his only defeat at regretted the day he bought him for 
Saratoga. In the Albany handicap, under $27,500.
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SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases:

E«em- KKe„p.e,,e
Asthma Bbeumatleiu
Catarrh Skin Diseases
Diabetes Kidney Affections

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases,
- Call or send history forfree*dvie«. Medicine 
furnished in tablet form. Hour»— 10 a.m to 1 
pan. end 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

(riConsnltation Free

-

:
j-
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DBS. SOPER & WHITE
Toronto Gun Club

Hold Weekly Shoot
23 Totonto St., Toronto, Ont,

l ■
SUiSPERMOZONE

KÆssi ■ssa^rârs? a
EMPIRE CITY RESULTS TODAY’S ENTRIES BThe Toronto Gun Club held their week

ly shoot at Lakevtew Park on Saturday, 
with a good attendance of members and 
visiting shooters. Some good scores were 
made. In the five-men team shoot at 15 
birds per..man, J. Murphys team won 
from J. A. McKenzie's team by three 
birds. In the novice class, G. Jordan, jr 
was first, with 14 out of 15, while j' 
JFaulklner was second, with 12 
youngsters are promising shooters In
the open event, J. Murphy was first," with 
15 straight: J. Jeffers second, 14; G Ma
son, 14. The club will operate a double- 
trap next Saturday.
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i.\ AT EMPIRE CITY.
Empire City Track, N.Y., Oct. 19 — 

Monday s entries:
lomr,?ST BAGE—Two-year-olds, 514 fur- 

Bonstelle

ti

Ante Guy Made a Show 
Of Field at Atlanta

Both

»£■ !!!!i
g° Craig................ 112 Hindoostan
Goidvale 116109|
n SLCOND RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
and up, about 6 furlongs: .
Out the Way.....110 Everest*...'.... lio
m,8hv.1ifdy U.......... 98 King Fisher ...117
Torchbearer............120 Housemaid ... 112
xSeafarer..................100 Whippoorwill !!!llo

THIRD RACE—Handicap, for all 
1 mile and 70 yards :
Salvestra 
Dorcas...

i PENNY ANTE Guelph Collegiate 
Wins From Brantford

THE GUY WHO COUNTS THE ANTE. Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 19.—Ante Guy of tho 
Murphy stable made a show of hie tieki 
In the 2.06 trot at the Grand Circuit 
here today, passing under

f I

By Gene Knott
meeti the wire in

facb ^ ^e three heats all the way » 
nrn£ul1 îîlld ^ ba f to three lengths ahead 
DevH* whltt1 bb^Petltor. Oak wood Dare 
Dewl, which had been counted upon to 
make a showing in the 2.15 trot, went 
lame and finished last. The mishap, how-
fhlrd D,tV thGeerai. an”ther winner, his

.....................102 third for the week, this time Easton be- »
'înf Jh'ftledon ............107 nÇ ,tb8 medium. Summaries:
• lOi*. T. d Honneur... 115 2.15 Trot:

uih1 S’emns' 3'year‘°ids and ElQt«;,)ro:s;..by The T,amp
King Fisher.... ,110 xHarwnoa tt ... Rva Bingen, b.m. " (McMahon) !.'! 3
8ufaïïi'.v.v:.v.i5& SE I'WVrA «• .—)■•:: 2

mSIXTH RACE Selling, for all'ages! 1 “). .^ . DeV”' br h- ,

Mntelv.Vi! »«olni-î?I
Puts and Calls. ..116_ Cheêteî Twô ' îîl °uy' b f- 6y Gue Axworthy,

*Saadi.......................106 B”*One ............  ?2 June Red, b.m. (Geers) « \ \

V-r»! T,me: ’”*■ “*
Weather clear; track fast.

ages.
HARD G! 
/ BEAI109 Corn

xUncle’s Lassie..105 Star Realm
Uourcelies.............105 Osgood
Keen Jane. --- -------
Blairgowrie

>
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T JOIN U. 8, NAVY.

u Yprk’ O0*- 29-—Duke Kahanamoku. 
Harold Kruger and Clarence Lane, Ha
waiian swimming champions, will enlist 
in the navy and be sept to the Pelham 

Naval Training Station, according to 
anannouncement made here.
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NOT MUCH AMERICAN RUGBY.
Lafayette 37, Urstous 0 - 
Rutgers S.A.T.C. VPelham Bar 0 
Dartmouth 20, Norwich 0. X 'Sav, Dokj’t ' 
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hifTfpbfXgs'M": SOCCER AT HAMILTON,

Hamilton. Oct. 20.—Independent Labor 
party won the Challenge Cup at Chappele 
Park on Saturday afternoon be defeating 
the United by 3 to 1 in a soccer game 
that drew a large attendance. The half- 
time score was 2 to 1 in favor of the 
winners. Providing ‘flu" regulations do 
not interfere the I.L.P. will play the 
R".A.F. at Beamsvllle, and If victorious 
will be the undisputed champions of the 
Hamilton district. Line up: 

j I.L.P. (3)—Crompton. Rogers. McCul- 
i mck, Gardiner, Barnes, T. Hayman, Ham- 
I llton. Gllvear, Coleman and Tiny Thomns.

1 nited (ll—Burgess, Lever. Hunter B. 
Thombs. McGregor. Evernden. Riley 
Scott. Grant. Prosser and Howard.

Referee—B. May.
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fer m VEnjoy, the Ingest «le of my high-daw dg.r 
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lose. Quality maintained at any cost.
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Tributes by Leading Public Men 
on Annual Nelsog Day Celebra

tion in London. What are Canada's 
Victory Bonds

London Official Quarters Believe 
German Failure With Wilson 

May Detach Confederates.d London, 06t. 20.—On the occasion 
of the annual Nelson Day celebration 
b;- the navy league here today notable- 
messages were received from leading 
public men.
, lUKht Hon. Al J. Balfour wrote:

• On the courage, skill and endurance 
ot British seamen depend and have 
always depended the great issues of 
the war. But for them our continental 
allies would have been severed from 
all external aid.”

Admiral Sirs David Beatty wrote: 
‘‘On this anniversary of the trium
phant establishment of British su
premacy the grand fleet sends greet
ing to the navy Iéâgue."

Sir Douglas Haig wrote: 
heart of every one in tt>e British army 
goes out with mine to all officers and 
ratings of the roy$l navy and the 
mercantile marine. Words Call me 
to express adequately the gratitude 
and admiration we feel for our com
rades of the sister service. Thanks 
to their triumphant efforts we remain 
the mistress of the seas, and supplies 
of all kinds, not only for our vast em
pire but also for our allies, have 
never for a moment ceased to flow.”

Admiral Viscount JelUcoe wrote: 
"The events of the present year have 
emphasized to an exceptional degree 
the supreme value of see power, not 
only to the British Empire but to the 
allied cause as a whole. It is sea 

■pfower alone that made It possible to 
bring and maintain in the main, 
theatre of the war on the western 
front that great United States army, 
whdph turned the scale. It Is sea pow
er also that made possible the recent 
great victories In Palestine and Mace
donia." /

London, Oct. 20.—Official quarters 
In London were still without news of 
the German ^eply to President Wilson 
at a late hour tonight.

The view here is that in the event 
that the reply is unacceptable to the 
entente powers, Austria and Turkey 
win arrange a joint conference for 
the purpose of taking independent 
peace action.

According to unofficial reports 
reaching Amsterdam the German reply 
t# President Wilson was delivered to 
the Swiss minister in Berlin Sunday 
evening, say» an Exchange Telegraph 

I despatch from Amsterdam.
In the note Germany consents to 

j the evacuation of Belgium but con
siders that such a withdrawal will 

l take' several months’ time. Germany 
I protests against the charges of cruelty 
I in the President’s note and says she 
I • was forced into, submarine warfare 

by the allied blqgtede.
The German Government, it is add- 

I . ad, denies responsibility for the loss 
of women and children on torpedoed 

z passenger ships, but to advance peace 
Germany is prepared provisionally to 
stop unrestricted submarine warfare. 

$’ Finally, the note disputes thy right 
of foreign powers to meddle with Ger
man internal affairs and declares Ger
many should enjoy the same right of 
self-determination as other nations.
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ANADA’S Vifctory Bonds are the solemn promise df the Dominion 
t)f Canada to the holders that Canada will rep ay f at the time stipu
lated -in the bonds, theif full face value in money, and will pay 
interest at the rate stated in the bonds, every six months.

As a financial investment Canada’s Victory Bonds are in the first rank 
of the world’s investments because

—the security of the principal and interest is certain as anything human 
can be, being nothing less than the entire assets of Canada, the 
pledged honor of the people of Canada and all the assets of all the 
people of Canada,

they are tjie most ‘ liquid” form of investment ; they can be promptly 
turned into cash at any time,'

“The

»

1

■mMarked Right

45 ;

Basle, Switzerland, Oct. 20.—The 
Frankfurt Zeitung, a copy of which 
lias been received here, contains the 
following with regard to Germany's 
reply to President Wilson’s note:

‘‘Gen. Ludenorff and Admiral von 
Scheer, chief of the admiralty staff, 
have been heard, with other military 
and naval experts on the situation at 
the front, and the general war situa
tion. It Is dependent on their infor
mation that the war council make 
their decisions for a reply to Presi
dent Wilson.

"The military chiefs say the mili
tary situation has been Improved by 
the retreat, and the shortening of our 
line, and that the allies have taken 
an account of the present battle, and 
must recognize that Germany Is 
neither demoralized nor less active in 
her defense."

\
/i—Men’s / •

e

V*

/I

LIMITED.

they bear interest which, if saved and compounded, at ordinary 
bank interest rates would double the amount of .the original 
investment in about fourteen years.

They are also free from Dominion taxation, present or future.

OTHER TOWNS TAKE»MPSON’S
1 10 p.m.

lade Escape
Seek

Bulk of Germans M 
as Allies Closed 

of Bottle. #*X I

V iBJÉJEVE LIBERTY LOAN 
TO BE OVER-SUBSCRIBED

>

SOPER
WHITE

iWith the Allied Armies in France
was 

have
* zand Belgium, Oct. 20.—Bruges 

reported late last evening to 
been cleared of the enemy. The Bel
gians are pressing on 
city, closing the necl

pX)R the investment of estate funds, trust 
* funds, sinking funds and alTothcr funds 
which by law or other necessity must be 
invested in unquestioned securities, Canada’s 
Victory Bonds are the premier investment.-

Every one of Canada’s Victory Bonds 
bought by you

■1
Ê
,,5

beyond 'the 
bottle

reaching to the "North Sea, but ’the 
bulk of the Germans undoubtedly 
have escaped from the coast.

The progress elsewhere Includes the 
capture of Templeuve, a mile from 
the EscatiP. River, northwest of Tour
nai. In the sharp fighting here the 
British are driving the Germans 
faster than they want to go. > 

North of the Escaint the .villages 
of Bouchin, Reulx and Abscon have 
been captured and the advanced 
troops have fought their way into the 
western outskirts of Denaln, along the 
Réiilx-Denain railway. Saulsoir has 
been captured and 700 civilians liber
ated. Doulchy also has been cap - 
fureçt and 6000 civilians rescued after 
hard fighting, fiexeul. "*asi ’of Lé1 
Gateau, lias been cleared of the ene
my after hard fighting 
to house and In 'the stre

Washington, Oct. 20.—Probably 25,- 
000,000 or more Individuals bought 
bonds of the fourth Liberty Loan, un
official reports reaching Washington 
today showed. A. large pgtiportion of 
these filed their subscriptions during 
the last few days of the campaign, 
lylilch ended last night. Consequently 
it will be a task of many days to ac
tually count the number of pledges 
and to compile reports from the entire 
country.

Definite figures and the total sub
scriptions to the loan were not avail
able here today. Local and district 
campaign managers, fatigued with 
their arduous duties of the solicitation 
work,,.rested today and will not start 

^"Xmtil tomorrow to figure up the aval
anche of last minute purchase*. The 
only, official figures in band were of 
Friday night, showing about $1,400»- 
000,000 yet to bo subscribed.

* Despite this total lack of definite In
formation officiais were confident that 
the $6.000,000.000 popular war credit 
had been over-subscribed.

is a now assurance to every 
Canadian soldier that Canada stands behind 
him ready to send him food and munitions, 
and to care for those he has left in Canada.

of the

.4

Executors, trustees, municipaliticr and 
public service corporations and all others with 
trust or sinking funds to invest, can render 
to Canada valuable patriotic service by in
vesting their funds in Canada’s Victory Bonds.

- Canada’s Victory Bonds guarantee that 
Canada will keep on, producing the food, the 
munitions and machines to bring victory to 
çhe Canadian. Soldiers in France, and that 
Canada will keep the home fires burning for 

'their loVed ones while they are fighting for 
our freedom.

. 7 /

-ECIAUSTS
ie following Disente»:

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Bheumatlsm 
Skin Diseases 

s Kidney Affections
te and Bladder Diseases.
history forfree advice. Medicine 
iblet form. Hours— 10 a.m (o 1 
p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
nsoltatlon Free
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from house 

ef.s, and the
Germans have been driven eiet of 
the town.

0

AND because of the high 
***■ they bear, coupled with their

rate of interest 
supreme

security., there is every reason to expect that 
Canada’s Victory Bonds 1918 will increase in 
value,, when peace is declared—already in the 
open market Victory Bonds 1917? are quoted 
at an increase over the issue price.

r $ • *
♦ ' Æ

DUT Canada’s Victory Bonds are much more 
than merely a sound money investment; 

they are Canada’s renewed pledge to fight the 
war'to a finish, till -victory is with the Allies 
and lasting peace is secured to the woçld.

i♦

CO when you buy Canada’s Victory Bonds 
you help Canada finance the war,—you help 

to maintain the production, of food, munitions 
and supplies which oyr soldiers must have.

—and the money paid for these products 
helps to 'maintain business and industrial 
conditions by which the productive efficiency 
of Canada can be kept at «high

Your investment .in' Canada’s Victory 
Bonds will be a link in the complete chain' 
of helping our soldiers, helping the country, 
and thereby also helping yourself.

♦
•PER & WHITE HUGE AIRDROMES LEFT

BEHIND BY GERMANS
ito St., Toronto, Ont t

SLIGHT-ADVANCES MADE
BY AMERICAN FORCESMOZONE London, Oct. 20.—In wtthdraving- 

from Flanders and the Belgian
the Germans not only gave Up ,____
mitxmarine bases but also .left behind 
Immense airdromes. Before enemy'* 
retirement northern Belgium might 
have been known as the home of thd 
Gotha. By moving eastward the Ger
mans Io«e the points nearest to Eng
land from which they used to carry 
out raids upon London and other 
English towns. Hereafter, it is belt ear. 
ed, the Germans will find it increas
ingly difficult to make air raids upon 
London. The evacuation of Os tend and 
Zeebrugge will make easier the work 
of the British navy in keeping the 
English channel clear of submarines. 
The Germans also have been forced 
to remove the torpedo boats from 
those bases. *

'• IiDebility, Nervousness and 
ailments. $1,00 per box.

I ELD'S DRUG STORE, 
STREET, TORONTO.

5 With the American Army North
west of Verdun, Oct. 20.—By shoving 
ahjead here and there, the American 
line tonight rests across the Freya de
fence position at several place*, the 
Americans on Sunday having made 
flight advances on the northern edge 

- of the Bois de Ban the ville and in tne 
region of Bourru t, both of which 
points are touched by the Freya line.

After an artillery preparation t ie 
Americans cleaned up the Bois Rapp's, 
taking more than eighty prisoners. 
Most of the resistance encountered 
was from German nib.
There yvere artillery outbursts at in
tervals during the afternoon.
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Oct. 19.—Ante Guy of the 
made a show of his field 
at the Grand Circuit meet 

«seing under the wire in 
ree heats all the way » 
iaif to three lengths ahead 
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tad been counted upon to 
ng' in the 2.15 trot, went 
led last. The mishap, how- 
>ra another winner, his 
•eek. this time Easton be-
h. Summaries:

by The Tramp

m. (McMahon) ... ' 3
i. (I. Russell).... 2

Devli, br.h.

.Ïo4,’2.MÜ.‘ 2.ii>«4.
•sc $1000: 
by Gue Axworthy

(Geers) ..................
m. (Cox) ...............
Ik.h. (McMahon).
.07%, 2.08H. 2.11%.
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:t. 20.—Duke Kahan&moku, 
and Clarence Lane, Ha
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chine gun nests.1

HARD GERMAN ATTACKS 
’ BEATEN NEAR VERNEUIL SAMBRE-OISE CANAL

GAINED BY AMERICANS \
i

Investment in Canada*s Victory Bonds 
is sound business patriotism

Paris, Oct. 20.—German counter-at
tacks near Verncuil and north of St.

* Germain Mont, on the Serre-Aisne 
front, have been repulsed by the 
French, says the official statement 
l*om tho war office today. There has 
been so infantry activity elsewhere.

C* The official statement reads:
"Late " yesterday the Germans 

launched’ two violent counter-attacks 
between the Serre and the Aisne, one 
in the region of Vcrneull and the 
other north of St. Germain Mont. Both 
were repulsed by the French, who 
took prisoners.

“During the night the Oerrnans rc-
• acted with lively artillery and 

chine gun tire at different points on 
•he front."

Washington. Dot.. 2 0 "^iAiin^ric3.n 
troops operating with the British in 
the attack north of Wassigny have 
reached the Sanibre-Oise Canal, Gen
eral Pei-shing reported In Saturday's 
co-mtmmique received late last night. 
Heavy infantry fighting occurred dur
ing the day west of the Meuse while 
at ouher points on the batitlefront, 
there was heavy artillery and machine 
gun 11 he. ^

Seventeen Gerhian airplanes were 
by American aviators

1-

y•I. 4O ■Î- v
Issued by Canada’s Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada

É> .>* 6 1
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brought down 
Friday, the communique stated. *Four 
and a half tons of bombs were drop
ped by American bomlilng units on 
Bpzeancy, Ràyonrville and Remonvllle.
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BELGIAN FLAG RUN UP 
ALONG DUTCH FRONTIER

BIG BOLSHEVIK DEFEAT
BY ALLIES IN SIBERIA EATH SENTENCE GIVEN curity of our country, thç. future of 

Europe, and the peace of the world. 
President Wilson lays at the outset 
all solutions previously suggested; he 
gives his word to the peoples-directly. 
No one can hereafter withdraw it from 
them." ,

thruout the country “to mobilize the 
material and moral forces of all Jewry 
for the settlement of Palestine," 
approved by Great Britain France .
Italy and President Wilson. Amsterdam, Oct. 20-Denmark. ac-

An (intensive effort it was an- Z nLh ÜT"8 T™* U‘l6Kram* ,0 
nounced, would be made next month to Germany suggesting 
enroll at least 150,000 members. A terms of the treaties executed be- 
special celebration of the signing by tween the two countries in the period 
Great Britain of the 'Jewish Magna from I860 to 1870 should be carried 
Carta” will be held on Nov. 23 - out.

Passenger Traffic.DANES ASK GERMANY
TO CARRY OUT TREATYAnifuerdam, Got. 20.—Gorman sen- L 

tries aionff the Dutch-Beflgian frontier/ 
le-Ot. this morning, according to The j 
Telegraaf. The electrified harrier «along . 
the frontier was also removed and
the German flag pulled down. This • _ . 0 »
was req)laced two hours later toy the * <UTS rSpCfS bay Wilson rniS- 
Belgian flag amid t)hc loud cheers of 
peasants along hotli sides of the line.

Shanghai. Oct. 2Ç.-—Bolshevik troops 
advancing toward V< katerintmrg have 
1,0(1 n severe] x defeated toy Czecho
slovak and Siberian^forces. The Bol- 
-slteviki lost 1000 men killed, as well, 
as three armored trains, eleven loco
motives and skfty machine guns.

WE BUY AND SELL
AMERICAN CURRENCY

(at a premium)
Also Travelers’ Cheques, Draft* and 

Money Orders.

■ . a note to 
that certainm is ABDICATION NECESSARY

FOR KAISER AND HEIR
!trates Austrian Attempts to Es

cape F*om Predicament. A. F. WEBSTER &. SON
53 Yonge Street.

SPAIN TOLD U-BOATS
ORDERED TO RETURN MONSTER GERMAN GUN

TAKEN AT LAGEBOOM
8 - The Vaderland .point* out that 

article V. of the treaty of 1864, which 
ceded the dukedoms of Schles.vlg- 
Holstein and Lauenfmrg to Prussia, 
provided for a plebiscite in Schl»*wig 

, to decide whether the inhabitant» 
would prefer allegiance to Gormanv 
or to Denmark. This provision, it is 
declared, never baa been carried out-j

IjOndon, Oct 20>—The abdication of 
Emperor William
pwince^is -.ho only meajis of solving 
the "terrible crisis, ’ according to 
opinions- expressed by The Munich 
Post. The Swaebieche Tagwacht and 
Frankische Morgen Post, an Exchange 
Telegraph despatch from Zurich say». 
It is added that the more rapidly 
the abdication Is brought about the 
better for the country.

Paris, Oct. 20.—The Paris newspa
pers, commenting on President Wil
son's note to Austria., are unanimous 
in expressing the belief that »he presi
dent's reply is a refusal of the Aus

tro-Hungarian proposal, but Is clearly 
in conformity with the principle of na
tionalities to self-determination, and 
frustrates the attempts x,f Austrian 
diplomacy to escape from its present 
situation by a compromise with Presi
dent WHson'e principles.

The reply, the newspapers say. pro
nounces the death sentence on the 
Hapshurg dictators. Several of the 
newspapers invite the various nation
alities to rebuild on the ruins of the 
crumbling state.

The Temps says: "President Wil
son's refusal is a historic event. No 
problem of this war is graver than 
the Austro-Hungarian question. On 
the solution it receives depend the se-

and the crownLondon. Oct. 20.—The newspapers in 
Madrid I hut Spain has received
im officiai communication from the 
Gcriuan Government stating that the 
admiralty has ordered submarines to 

immediately to their bases, a 
tUutiv despatch from Madrid

ALLIED BOXING CONTEST.

!

Paris. Oct. 20.--Durlng the advance 
on Oaten,1 the 15-inch gun at Lage- 
boom. which bombarded Dunkirk, 
captures!.

The great hcV ln the Lille Cathe
dral rang Friday morning for 
first *.inv, in four years. It is the 
only bell left in Lille.

WITHDRAW FROM SAMARA.
Czechs Russian City, But Guns

otui Command Town.

■ MONTREAL - QUEBEC - LIVERPOOLM !

WHITE STAR LINEwas i zmum

NEW YORK.LIVERPOOL

?^nn,7r om“d .7
Ht, Lvet, phont; M. >64. Kreirhi Office 
J, W. Wilkinson, 1008 ILoyal Lank 
Bid*.. Kiftf and Yonge. Toronto

says.
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GREEK AID ENABLED
ALUES TO WIN VICTORY

*

Dec. 11 and 12, will be participated In by 
». teani from the Great I tikes
•a lialniiiK Station, it was announced 
S"enl A“ invitation from Admiral 
»lms was received by Captain W. A. Mof-
ell»iki0m/maî?''i,u• today. Among those 
Mh-h.,1 fo,r„îht station team are Ritchie 
nhl*"'o , Milwaukee lightweight; "Mem- 
^oksnwv Xro0,v'. bantamweight: vinrent

•spsufttesr*1*' “*

:
S^loniCa, Oct. 20.—I,ieut.-General 

AUlne, commander of the British forces
here, in responding to a telegram of the Vardar. and that the Greek troops 
congratulation from General Danglia, had shown themselves worthy 
the Greek commander-ln-chief, d,e- their country's best traditions.. 
dared that without the aid of the General Zymbrakakts, commander of 
Greek army it would not have been the Greek army of national defence, 
■possible to attain tho allied victory a.t has issued an order of th- day cor- 

! Ooiran during the recent fighting. The i gratulating his soldiers on the braver»
I Ri itish commander said that Gfeek i and tenacity shown in the recent 
1 help had made possible the advance to 1 cessful fighting.

ZIONIST ORGANIZATION
TO SETTLE PALESTINE

Ï Vladivostok. Oct. 20 X_ . . , . AJtho tho
Czechs have withdrawn from the im
portant Russian City 0f Samara, tfm'r 
puns still control the town 
troops have not vet

of

1
New York. Oct- 20.—Announcement 

was made here tonight that the Zion
ist organization of America has ap
pointed registration boards la 200 cities

Bolshevik
mi»» . re-entered Sama-
The (.ze.ch troops still hold Kan- 

r,ele Junction. 80 miles east of Samara
ra.
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eh!%e*™ ESCAPED HIGHLANDER '
ON WAY TO VANCOUVER GERMAN ARMIES 

SWINGING BACK
FDRcents a word.I ■ ' >1■ BYIT. An Atlantic Part, Oct. 20.—Escaping 

after ten months’ confinement in Ger

man prison camps by a daring leap 
from a moving train and a 125-mile 
pilgrimage at night across Westphalia 
into Holland, Pte! Herbert Batchelor 
of the 48th Canadian Highlanders ar
rived here tonight on bis way to hL 
home in Vancouver. »

Batchelor, who has scrv’ce medals 
for the Boer war and thoZulu rebel
lion of 1906, said he and sevtrrarëom- 
panions on a sapping expedition were 
captured after they had dug them
selves out of a sap which the Germans 
had blown up.

During his entire confinement in 
Germany, he declared, he did not taste 
a piece of meat, subsisting on black 
bread, acorn coffeo and "soup that a 
hog wouldn’t eat.” Many of his fel
low-prisoners died from hunger and 
overwork, be said, and he had dwind
led from 185 to 135 pounds when he 
finally escaped.

Help Wanted. ____ Properties for Sale.

21-2 Acres—Metro
politan Electric 

Railway
goodoaRDEN soil, suitable for

nri£.U«L*rOW'lnf’ ynd fruit raising, 
price {200, terms (10 down and (1 
ninthly. ’ Open evenings.
Lp.. 136 .Victoria St

GOOD POSITIONS open for young men 
and women as Telegraphers, Station 
Agents and Clerks in Freight and Pas
senger Depte The pew McAdoo wage 
schedule gives big Increase and eight 
hour da»-. Full particulars free. Po
sitions secured. Railway forms and 
main line telegraph wires Insures best 
results. Victory Bonds accepted. Day 
And night school- open all year. Phone 
North 7160, or sprite Dominion School 
Railroading, Vonge & Grenville, To- 
ronto._________ ^___ » j______

YOUNG MEN WANTED In Wireless. 
Only British subjects accepted. This 
school licensed to teach for first-class 
papers, entrance to navy, flying corps, 
etc. Prepare now, a spec al class 
■tarts In two weeks’ time. Write now, 
as applicants must be accepted by 
naval department. Particulars free. 
Phone North 7160. or write Cassane 
Wireless School, Yonge and Grenville 
Toronto.

Enerriy Had to Destroy Some Ser
viceable Vessels and to Dis

mantle Zeebrugge.

I King Albert's Men Pressing 
Ludendorff Further 

and Faster.
• ■ i
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f the New Tori 
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machine tools
Paris, Oct. 19.—The Germans are?, 

still on the run. The victories of thiÆi 
week have obliged them to make - - - ™ 
version of the front on which they are- J 
engaged, and that ie a ticklish operation'! 
under the tremendous pressure to whlchlflfl 
they are being subjected.

General Ludendorff is swinging back 
his whole right, using as a pivot the 
plateau thru which runs the canal from 
the Oise to the Sambre, with the forests 
of De Mormal and Du Novion, new sup
ports to his rear. He has concentrated 
ail his available forces there, and not
withstanding the stout blows delivered 
by Generals Rawllnson and Debeney, the 
pivot still holds.

il Amsterdam, Oct. 20.—Germania of 
Berlin, the organ of the Centrist 
party, prints an obviously inspired 
commentary on the evacuation by the 
Germans of the Flanders coast, saying 
k will have an Inconsiderable effect on 
the conduct of the naval war.

The newspaper say's that all the 
German constructed military works at 
Ostend, Zeebrugge and elsewhere, 
were either dismantled entirely and 
carried off or left in 
condition.
. "We have succeeded in getting all 
the ships home,’’ it says. "A few 
serviceable ships that we were forced 
to leave were dismantled and then 
destroyed.” 1

The Importance of Flanders as 
base for SLltmr.arines, it continues, re
cently declined considerably because 
“measures taken by the enemy made 
the conduct of U-boat warfare from 
the Flanders coast so difficult that 
for some time past it had been more 
or leas given up.”

.
I Stephens & For Immediate Shipment■

S Acres on Yonge St. 
South off Aurora

SOIL CLAY

a con*

x «• JttiUSNZIE Standard. 
>—17” x r HAMILTON.
.... * f American, doable back 

« <l®lck change gear. x
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J—* IS" BROWN a SHARPE. 
1—1* x *4" MODERN.
1—«" V**” MODERN.
IZS18 , 1’Mvereol tool grlader 

CINCINNATI.
*—WING hand and enrtbee.
. m .. PLANERS.
*—*•7. * *•" * »’ BERTRAM.
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1—*•" * ***’ x I0> BERTRAM.
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. SENCKBS.
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“mad mfflm.
. . MISCELLANEOUS.
*—* ?’ Bnnd Preooce.
1—4.6” JENCKE8 waving machine.
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for quick ,hl5m„t Pto°"i’ “°y *f whk* are ready

1—16
. loam, SUITABLE FOR

rirVi1 S2.Yand vegetable raising; 
Price (2000, (100 down and (2^ quar- 

’Xr. ?pfn evenings. Stephens & Co., 
136 Victoria St.
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Florida Farms for Sale.
*" FARMS- and Investments. 7.

K. Bird 63 Richmond west, Toronto.
PATRIOTIC, steady, well-paid employ

ment at home, In war or peace tjme— 
knit socks for us on the fast, simple 
Auto Knitter. ~

ELD triple geared 
BERTRAM pally

W.
x 14»

OFFICIALS APPOINTED
TO OPERATE THE C.N.R.

Particulars today, 3c 
. stamp. Auto Knitter Co., Dept. C-151, 

*07 College, Toronto, Ont.
CMC face lathe.

tnr-

Will Atterhpt Stand.
The situation may thus be summed up 

as a race between the allies seeking to 
knock out this prop and the German»

Winnipeg Oct. 19.—D. B. Hanna. Escaut.*Ghent and*Valenciennes’ without 

president of the Canadian Northern too much damage. They will attempt to 
Kail way, made the following announce- «“‘he a stand on t^te, line, in all prob- 
ment yesterday: ability, as it is the .shortest line avail -

M. H. MacLeod, who for a number able’ but the odds seem aRalnst the en-
of Unes” west '.Alert’s armies are pressing
h of. Port Arthur, has Ludendorti hard. He may be driven fur-
been appointed vice-president of thé ther and faster than his plans provide 
entire system. His headquarters will for, and in addition to that he has the 
be in Toronto, task <m finding troops to cover another

The other appointment is that of weak spot—namely, the Stenday Gap, the 
A. E- Warren do the position of general £?ack do°r, 1° the Rhineland thru Luxem- 
manager of western lines -with Ve-d hurg, which is being tirelessly assailed mtarters in Wlr nlLw fcead‘ by General Gouraud and the American

of.- 1 Winnipeg. armies. Notwithstanding all liis efforts. .
Other promotions beside that of Mr. the German commander has not been 

MacLeod and Mr. Warren are bound able to prevent this slow but sure 
to be made. Somo announcement will Franco-^merican advance, 
bo made in the course of a few days.

_____ Rooms and Board.
COw"F„OR2I-AFE, Prlvatr H^teTTfi^r

l”g” »hone.JarV‘a Mlreel: central: hea‘-

a
• r

Bicycle» and Motor Cycles.
BICYCLES WANTED for casn. McLeod. 

181 King west.____________________________
SIDE-CARS, motor cycles, parts, repairs, 

enamelling. Hampton’», bumacn and 
Spruce streets. ’

>

'W’ OKIDLEY antomatlr.
1—ACME 4-spindle »n toms tic.
, boring lather.
8lathesM°NTBEAL ,heU hsrlng

v,Live Birds.
HOPE’S—Canada’s Leaoer and Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

.1ilstreet west,

1 FEATUS-S” V.-* » WILLIAMS cot-off machines. SUBMARINES EMPLOYED
TO GET WILSON’S EAR

Medical.Buiidmg Material.
3hlLs,T7e eive* p«t of
<^*** ehipinent from Toronto.LiMe—Lump ana nydrated for plaster

ers’ and masons work. Our ’’Beaver 
Brand” White Hydrate is the best ftn- 
lsning lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Full hne >,f 
builders' supplies. The Contractors’ 

■ Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 
Telephone JuncL 4006.

1 Further if
Newspri

London, Oct. 20.—Commenting on 
the report in The Handels-blad of Am
sterdam, that German submarines had 
been ordered by wireless to return at 
once to their bases. The Yorkshire 
Post says: "It The Handelcblad story 
is as Innocent $ts it seems, it is a 
damaging story of German mitigation 
of ’frightfulnees.’
Government can now wireless to all 
Its submarines, it could have prevent
ed the outrage on the Leinster by 
telegraphing to all U-boat comman
ders that atrocities must not be com
mitted.

“Outrages have been excused in 
Germany on the ground that it is im
possible to communicate with U-boats 
by wireless telegraphy. But if the 
government can now recall the U- 
boatsi by wireless, they could have 
modified the ferocity, without waiting 
for President ' Wilson, and that they 
should have waited for him is clear 
evidence that they are not acting on 
their own initiative, but only to se
cure the ear o< the United States 
while the military situation is so ex
ceedingly critical for them.”

______ Marriage Licenses.
LICENSES AND WEDDÏNG-rings Tt

George E. Holt, uptown Jeweler, 776 
Yonge street, .

PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses.
Open evenings. 362 Yonge.

Write oar Service Deportment end pet M'

The A R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., I
64 FRONT ST. W. - .

Phone Machine Teol Dept, Adelaide 20. X

Shin,le mad Lath Mill ***
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With the American Army Nortbweet • ®‘‘ to-rww mor^'avi
of Verdun, Oct. 20.—The enemy aug--«^Spanish Rivei 
mented bis already strenuous resist- SR * with transact
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Dentistry. - TORONTO
ENEMY MASSES GUNS

AGAINST AMERICANS
If the German SHATTERED GERMANS

GIVE GROUND ALL DAY*
OR. KNIGHT, Exodor,tls Specialist; 

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction, Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson’s.___________________________ ■

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

VMoney to Loan.I
ADVANCES on first and second mort

gages. Mortgagee purchased. The R 
J. Christie Company, Confederation Life 
Building. _______ ____________________

(80,000—Lend at 6; city farms; agents
wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To
ronto.

With the Allied Armies in France 
and Belgium, Oct. 20.—The shattered 
German hordes all day long 
continued to give ground under the 
sustained pressure by the British, 
French, Belgian and American troops’ 

Indications received at heartquer- 
tera are - to the effect that the Ger
man army believes it is being with
drawn entlrtly from France and Bel
gium.

HALIFAX, SI JOHN,
N.B.

WINNIPEG,

BUFFALO, N.Y, 
U.S*4.

MONTREAL. TORONTO,N.8. F.Q. Oat. amce against the American advance by 
heavy artillery action Saturday. This 
was responded to in kind, so that a 
d'ued of big guns wax in progress ell 
along the line.

During the pp.st few days the Ger
mans have been shelling the back 
areas, reaching Verdun, Monbfaueon 
and other points yesterday. They 
drenched the region of Verdun iwith 
gas Friday and thruout the night un
til nearly daylight Intermittently 
shelled the town. The shtilling con-* 
tinned at interval® thruout yesterday.

haveVANCOUVER,
B.C.Dancing. DETROIT^ Mtob.

1ADULTS' AND CHILDREN’S CLASSES
now forming." Individual instruction. 
Ballroom and stage. Latest New York 
dances. S. T. Smith, 4 Fairvlew boule
vard. Telephone Gerrard three-nine 
Private Studio. Kiverdaie Masonic 
Temple.

Motor Cars and Accessories. 'k
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

ears and trucks, all types. 
ket, 46 Carlton street.________________

SPARE PARTS—We are the original
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly u»od 
parts in Canada; magnetos colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds; timken 
and ball bearings, ail sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks" 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage
ftnltM. 923-327 DU,feHn atreet’

Sale Mar- r
A Personal AUCTION SALE

of

Valuable Farm
of 101 Acres

TO DEMAND ENFORCING 
OF IRISH CONSCRIPTION

Dublin. Oct. 20.—Field 
French, lord lieutenant and

ANYONE KNOWING the nearest relative
or particular friend of Walter or Flo
rence Hampton, late of 131 Eaton 
avenue kindly notify H. P. Sharpe. 
Dominion Express, or Washington & 
Johnstone, Broadview and Queen 
where funeral will be held Tuesday,

Electric Wiring and Fixtures.
SPECIAL prices on 'electrical fixtures and 

wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge.

auto

i’. i
I Marshal 

governor-
general of Ireland, has gone to Lou
don to submit His views to the cabinet 
on the government's failure to enforce 
conscription in Ireland, 
stood that he will resign If a satis
factory agreement is not reached.

Graduate Nurse. METZ-SABLONS RAIDED
BY BRITISH AIRCRAFT

CROWDS AT PARIS VIEW
TROPHIES OF VICTORY

X L
LE NORA DUNN, graduate nurse,-mas

saging for nervousness, Insomnia and 
all classes of rheumatism. Main 6695, 
416 Church street

Shares on Si 
2444.

Unlisted sh 
year same da; 

Bonds Sature

Stolen.
near Churchvllle, Toronto Township, 
bf Peel, owned by the late Robert Henan 
—25 acres hardwood timber—25 acres 
■orchard—well and cistern—never falling 
spring—soil clay loam—farm now under 
pasture—brick dwelling—frame 
Date of sale, Thursday, Oct. 24, on prom- 
!***> E V* of Lot 13, 5th Concession, 
W.H.S. Toronto Township. Write W. S. 
MORPHY or MRS. PETER SPEERS, 
Brampton.

i It Is under-Co.STOLEN—On Oct. 17, bay cob mare, 14
hands, clipped mane, slightly tome on 
left fore ,foot: also a Mexican saddle. 
Reward for any Information leading to 
the recovery of the mare. Grose’ 
Livery, 685 King St. West, Toronto

Paris, Opt, 20.—A steady downpour 
df rain marred the opening of the 
fetes today to celebrate the recent al
lied victories, but the heavy skies did I A VATIICD cdinibu 
not prevent crowds of Parisians from * rtcjt 3r A Pilori SitUr
coming out to view the captured guns, 
airplane® and other material, 
crowds were allowed to handle the ma
chinery in accordance with Premier 
Clemenceau’s wishes, expressed as fol
lows :

"Let every body" see them. Let them 
touch them. Let them carry them, off.
I have plenty more in stock.” 1 

More_ than 1600 captured
thorofare from the Alexander

London, Oct, 20.—The independent 
air force txccffbed the railways at 

•Friday afternoon and at 
projectiles on the rall-

Osteopathy. 300.Herbalists. Metz-Sabloee 
night dropped 
ways at Saafiburg. according to an 
official announcement tonight.

OSTEOPATHIC and electric treatment
Trained nurse. 2C1A. College. CollegeèTRI&KÉN WITH THE FLU—Take 

Alveris Herb Vitallzer, nature’s speedy, 
euro and reliable remedy, two dollars. 
Druggist, 84 Queen W.
Sherbourne Street, Toronto.

: ! COB,barns.■
TORPEDOED BY GERMANS■ f Altho only si: 

the ore shlppin 
bait, the tonnai; 
official Informe 
Hamilton B.- Y 
Building, over 
from Cobalt, 
since the first 
074,110 pounds. 
12M81.fl ouno 

Ore shipment! 
:498,33.7 pounds: 
i960 pounds; Me 
947,631 pounds; 

-—tounds; MlrthiR 
136 pounds; Tim 
one c*r, 63,197 
1,074410 poundi

TO INSF

Dr. m; Y. V 
Dominion Gove 
panted by H. f 
of Roekwood I 
Saturday morn 
of the oil fields 
ing their insp, 
also, visit the 

I of Itockwood.

NEW

Néw York, i 
. dltlo’n of clear! 

companies for 
hold (29,643,161 
legal requirenv 
Of *21,921,590 1

MONEY

Ixmdon, .Oct. 
Discount mtes- 
biils, 3 17-32 p

Olazebrook l 
bond brokers, 
follows; Bi 

. N.Y. fds..., 2 3 
Mont. fds... 
Star. dem....

I Fable tr.....

NEW

„ J- P. Blckell 
cotton Exchan;

•Tanuary ..........
March

. May .... ’
-Tuly ............""

k October 
I .V December ....

AUSTRIA

k,tAUriaChV OCt*^
budget for the 
î?.f8tlmate toi 
*2,250,000,000 ci 
iSI the four ye 
m crowns. 1

Patents.'■ 1 Alver, 601 Tho
Patents and Legal. SIR ROBERT HOME.H, J, S. DENISON. Solic'tor, Canada,

United States, foreign patents, .......
Kent Bldg., Yonge and Richmond 
streets, Toronto.

Madrid. Oct. 2Ô.—The steamer Maria, 
which had been requisitioned by the 
Spanish Government, has been torpe
doed by a German submarine, The 
EpoCa says. The steamer was used in 
transporting phosphates to Spain.

I
FETHERSTONHAUGH a CO., head 

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto
pointers8 ™fes^arde^’(plaln’ Practical 

flees and courts.

etc.Lumber. Premier and Lady Borden Have Re
turned From South Improved 

in Health.
I Application to Parliament.OAK FLOORING, Wall Boards, Kiln- 

Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould
ing», George Rathbone, Ltd., Northcote 
avenue.

patent ot-
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOB DIVORCIS

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that JOHN 
EDWIN SCOTT of the City of Toronto In 
the County of York, Mechanic, will apply to 
the Parliament of Canada at the next aea- 
alon thereof for a Bill of Divorce from hla 
wife, HARRIET HENRIETTA FEGAN 
SCOTT, of the said City of Toronto, on the 
ground of adultery and detention. DATED 
at Toronto, this -laf day of Auguat, A.D. 
1918. W. H. Hodge.,. 2 Toronto St., Toronto, 
Solicitor for the Applicant.

Victory Bonds. Ottawa. Oot, 20. — Sir Robert and ! 

Lady Borden arrived back in Ottawa 
at 12.30 i yesterday, following a holi
day in tho south. Both are .looking 
in the best of health after the vaca-v- " 
tion.

I ATTENTION I Victory Bond» Bought 
registered or bearer. Cash paid imme
diately. Brokers, 120 University Ave.. 
corner .Dtmdas West. Phone College 
1363. Open evenings until. 9 o'clock.

HARD WOOD cannon- German Cannons and Airplanes 
On View for Proud Parisians

1 Legal Cards. lined t£
III. brltfge to the Place de la Concorde. 
The place is filled with Gothas and 
other airplanes, 
tanks face the entrance to the Tuil
eries gardens.

IRWIhL HALES A IRWINT"Barristers;
Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
streets. Money loaned. .

1
A LIMITED SUPPLY OF HARD WOOD,

cut and split In 12-Inch lengths, (17 for 
full cord of 128 cubic feet, delivered. 
Phone Main 697. Ontario Lumber & 
Cordwood Co., 411 Manning Chambers, 
City Hall Square.

Captured German
Paris, Oct. 18.—-German artillery 

and German airplanes entered Paris 
this morning, but they were drawn 
by French horses or piloted by French 
aviators,

Paris, Oct. 20.—Leon Morane, the In. the Place de la Concorde these 
French a vu tor and airplane builder, is tangible .proofs of Marshal Koch’s 
dead. In 1910 Leon Morane earned the victorious offensive are now to be 
reputation of being the leading French æen. More than fifty cannon, '' with 
aviator. He was injured in Octobef, the mud of the Yser or the chair of 
1910, and afterwards gave his entlrti" Champagne, still dinging to their 
attention to the building of airplanes, wheels, are being exhibited to enthus

iastic Parisians.

Shortly after hla arrival, Sir Robert 
attended a meeting of the cabinet 
council. With hie return, a number of 
important questions will be taken up. 
Efforts will first be directed toward 
making a complete success of the Vic-.”' 
tory Loan.

y MACKENZI
Solicitors 
Building, 86 Bay street

ALL KINDS VICTORY BONDSTbëûght.
Best prices given ; prompt cash paid 
Barnes, 1315 St. Clair Ave.

GORDON, Barristers, 
Toronto General Trusts

-ed7tft LEON MORANE to DEAD.
DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

Notice is hereby given that the firm ot 
McElheran, Lane & Plan ^manufacturing 
Jewelers, has been dissolved by mutual 
consent, and that the business will be 
continued at the present premises, 
her 66 Dundag Street West!
H. McElheran and Owen W.

FOLLIES OF THE PASSING SHOW—By Mitchell
(Copyright» 1918» hy Public Ledger Ce.)

6 ■ri
MURDERER AT LARGE.

I num- 
by George 

Plant under 
the firm name of McElheran & Plant, 
who will liquidate all liabilities of the 
firm of McElheran, Lane & Plant.

Dated at Toronto, October 11th, 1918. 
(Signed) G. H. McELHERAN, 

W. T. LANE,
O. W. PLANT.

Man Known as Joe Cameron Eludes 
Police*of Western Province.

Edmonton. Alta., Oct. 20.—The man 
known as Joe Cameron, the murderer 
of Sam Zappler and Constable FTank 
Beevers on Thursday afternoon, is 
still at large in spite of the unceasing 
efforts of both the city and provincial 
police. Reports received from Prince 
Albert disclose the fact that the map 
is an ex-convict and has recently been 
discharged from the Prince Albert 
penitentiary after serving a term for 
other crimes.

i
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Gothas, nearly a 

«core of which proudly fleiw over Paris 
a month ago, are now humbly housed 
around Cleopatra’s Needle. In one of 
them subscriptions for the "Libera
tion Loan" are being acceipted and 
sometimes refused momentarily owing 
to the pressure of Investors. These 
death-dealing machines, which a few 
weeks ago sowed desolation and ruin 
on Paris, now, with crumpled wings, 
mutely appeal for mercy, like a sym
bol of Germany’s broken

■■! NEW YORK REACHES TOP.yi
I ii "J-j •=> New York, Oct. 20.—Altho the re

port issued last night by the Liberty 
Loan committee for the New York 
federal reserve district, credited the 
district officially «4th subscriptions of 
only (1,375,331,060, it was 
unofficially 
reached the *2,000.000,000 mark, over
subscribing its *1,800,000,000 quota by 
*200,000,000.
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TWO-MILE PENETRATION
BY AMERICAN TROOPS

••' ni
i iv. miV

t'1 Ml"■-t
m Washington, Oct. 20. American

troops co-operating with the British 
south of Le Cateau, Thursday, pene
trated the enemy’s lines to a depth 
of two miles, captured 2500 prisoners, 
and stormed the village’s of Molain, 
Ht. Martin Rlvere and L'Arbre de 
Guise, General Pershing reported in 
his communique for yesterday 
ceived by the war department. The 
text of the statement follows:

"West of the Meuse our advance 
has continued. Our troops have taken 
the village and wobds of Banthevliie 
and have reached the northern end of 
the Bois de Loges. West of Grand 
Pre. they captured Talma Farm a'ter 
severe fighting. Bay. of the Meuse, 
a fresh attempt by the enemy to 
drive us from our new positions in 
the Bois de la Grand Montagne 
repulsed.
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\ a With the Allied Armies in the Le 
Cateau Sector, Oct. 20—The Ameri
cans and British south ot lye Cateau 
pressed forward Friday in the face ot 

i violent counter-attacks, and a deter- 
i mined resistance from machine guns, 
hidden in shell holes, and gained more 

j than three kilometres. More than 1500 
prisoners have been counted.

American tanks crossed the Selle 
River in a dense tog, steering by com
pass, leading the attack against the 
Germans. Prisoners said they were 
overcome by the suddenness of the 
arrival of the tanks in the fog. An 
enemy trench mortar officer captured 
with his gun had not had time to 
fire a single round.
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f HAVE YOU EVER NOTICED
Bsw polite the pass-rider appears now that the order to stand is ten!treed7
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WANTED
Young man of some capa

bility for intelligent ledger 
posting; must have experi
ence.
salary expected.
World Office.
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PAGE ELEVENSBARMIES FURTHER ADVANCES MINING MARKET 
BY SPANISH RIVER REMAINS SJRONG Record of Saturday’s Markets TORONTOSWINGING BAi MONTREAL

lmDort.n,ef«,!,n,V“w T tht ,elect,on of »e *“ur”y «h. most 
mportant factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase. »Stiff MW-JL,=

STANDARD STOÇK'EXCHANGE.

" A»ked, Bid.
....v. * , • -2%

-27 25
Davidson....................................31 20
Dome Extension .......... 23 21
Dome Lake .......
Dome Amines .. . :
Eldorado ..........
Elliott ■......... .. ...
Gold Reef ............................. ...............
Bollinger Con............... l.jBm
Hattie ...................
Keora ...... ___
Kirkland Lake .
Lake Shore ....
McIntyre ......... ..
Monpta.....................
Newt-ay Mines .
Porcupine V. & N. T.

SPorcupine ' Crown ...
Porcupine Gold .........
Porcupine Imperial .
Porcupine Tisdale ..
Porcupine Vipond ..
Preston .................
Schumacher Gold M. 20
Teck - Hughes ..Z • 24
'Aiompeon - Krist 5%; 5%
West Dome. Consolidated.. 11% ' mj|

Silver—
Adana* .................. ..
Bailey i............................
Beavoy ..........................
Chambers - Ferlaud
Conlagas .........
Crown Reserve ....
Foster i.......................
“ifford ................... ..

real Northern 
Hargraves ..
Hudson Bay .
Lorrain ............
La Rose
McKinley - Dorragh 
Mining Corporation
Nipissing ................... ..
Ophir -.................. ...
Peterson Lake .........
Rightiof-Way...........
Silver Leaf ........
Seneca - Superior ..
Timiskaming
Trethewey ..................
Wettlaufer .....: ..
York, Ont. ..................

Miscellaneous—
Rock wood

ISBELL..PLANT & CO.
Members Standard Stuck Exchange.

tlbert's Men Pressi 
endorff Further 

and Faster.;
>ct. 1».—The Germane » 
e run. The victories of th 
obliged them to make a co, 
the front on which they . 

nd that to a ticklish operau 
tremendous pressure to wm >elng subjected. - to whl 
Ludendortf is swinging ha 
right, ualng as a pivot™ 

'«which runs the canal f 
» the bambre, with the for 
™aa"d Du Novton. new iUp4 

rear. He has conc®ntr«*^a 
allable force, thera 
ng the stout blows dellv^roâ
Ltos neon and Deban»Æ

Will Attempt Stand 
ktion may thua be 
between the allies

TORONTO STOCKS.
^Çhe local mining market continued to 

display strength on Saturday, several 
lssuy setting at advances over previous 
high records for the year,'while tie 
volume of transactlonc. which reached 
nearly 65,000 shares, was unusually 
large for a single session.

McIntyre was less active than on Fri
day, but advanced a point to 1.59, the 
htehest price of the year, closing with 
L59 bid and 1,60 naked. Dome Exten
sion at 21% was half a point above the 
best Price hitherto of the year, retain
ing all the advance. Holllnger was in 
good demand, and firmed up five points 
Î? 5‘v- ..Do1”6- which sold at 12.00 in 
ruew Jf?rkXwas not dealt ln locally, but 
the bid remained at 11.80 with 12.75 
asked. Porcupine Crown advanced IV.
Hlr 'nr^T1'18 ,at 16 *’ and Kirkland' 
milt ?£?r?d a two-point advance at 40. 
^rti^me,ya8actlve- but atter touch- 

“*« et'kl off a point, and Vipond
2t?Hfa8 er t1 ,17 and Moheta at 8%. 
Hattie was stationary at 55.
rtvr.WoJi JLlOÎS?* of the Cobalts was 

’* which opened at 3.75 and 
rwroved up to 4.00. On Friday Conlagas 
Tnninrtes °~ 3-®5- Other firm spots-
Corpod^tlor“m,^ v̂“7- Àdanac

w^dea0i1,erraa„ti^%ant1, % at 6 ' Rock-

lake shore dividend
TO BE THREE PER CENT.

Despite the pronounced Irregularity ln 
the New York market on Saturday, the 
tone on the Toronto exchange was steady, 
thruout and the majority of changes 
Were In the direction of small gains. 
Braalllan regained Its position as the 
most active stock in the list, altho 
transactions in this- Issue amounted to 
only 230 shares. Brazilian opened firm 
at 50%. reached 50% and relapsed to 
50%, closing at that figure for a net 
gain of %. Steamships, common, which 
came next In volume of dealings, sold 
as high as 47%, but reacted to 47%, fin
ishing without change from -Friday, 
while the preferred was % lower. at 
76%;' Barcelona was strong, malting a 

gh point for the year at 14%, but lager 
to 14%vSo that the net gain teas 

reaucen to %. The Spanish River Issues 
were again strong, the preferred stock 
advancing 1% to 60, and retaining all 
the"Advance while the common moved 
up % to 18%. The steels were quiet and 
steady and Cement held at 65% and Twin 
City at 61. The 1925 war loan, the only 
ode traded in, 'was slightly easier at 
96%.

The morning's transactions: Shades, 
$43; bonds, 3700.

Bid.Ask.
Am. Cyanamld com...... 41%
Ames-Holden pref. ..
Barcelona ...... ...
Brazilian ............■ ....
B. C. Fishing .......
Burt F. N. com......

do. preferred .........
Canada Cement com 

do. preferred ......
Can. St. Lines com. 

do. preferred ....
Can. Gen. Electric .
Can. Loco, com..........
City Dairy com..........

do. preferred .........
Confederation Life
Conlagas .........................
Cons. Smelters .....
Crow's Nest ..............
Dome ............................. ..
pom. Cahners .
\ do. preferred 
pom. Steel Carp 
Duluth-Superior
La Rose ..............
Mackaÿw common .-. 

do. preferred ......
Maple-Leaf com....

do. preferred ....
Monarch com. ............

do. preferred .........
N. Steel Car pref..
Nipissing Mines ...
N. S. Steel com.........
Pac. Burt com ......

do. preferred .....
Penmans common ........

do. preferred ...
Petroleum .
Prov. Paper com..
Quebec L. H. & P 
Russell M. C. com 

do. preferred ...
So Ayer- Massey ...

do. preferred ..
Spanish River com 

do. preferred ..
Stand* Chem. com................

do. preferred ...
Steel of Can. com 

do. preferred ..
Ttoke Bros, ccm..
Toronto Railway
Trethewey .........
Tucketts com. .

do. preferred .
Twin City com.
Winnipeg Ry. ..

Gold- ■ 

Apex ............ Washington’s Rejection of Aus
tria’s Appeal for Armistice 

Causes Break.

■ 71% • .... 
14% 14% BROKERS

Standard Bank Building, Toronto
Telephones Main 272-273.

Boston - Creek
51 50%

48%... 49%
... 63%. .
-A ... ’
... 65% 64%

... 13 - 12
-.12.76 '11.80 Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News."

%
New Xork. OcL_19.—On a further accu

mulation of buying ordm-s from profes- 
sionàV and "public sources, today’s stock 
market opened with a fresh demonstra
tion of, activity and strength, speculative 
issues again featuring the advance Mex
ico Petroleum once > more claimed at
tention by reason of its spectacular 
course, rising 12 points to the new hi* 
r£f°rti. 0?,.194- but -suddenly reacting to 
17u% In the heavy selling of the 
minutes pf the session. Many other 
minent stocks. eepecially 
Smelüng, rails and shippings, among 
-which early gams extended from 2 to 6 
points, also yielded much or all their ad- 
vaece. United States Steel was a notable 
Instance, declining sharply from its top 
quotation of 111% to 110% and closing at 
a loss of 2% points.
„„Tihera.7ere.n?, 8Urfece developments in 
explanation of the market's abrupt re-' 
vfra^i.,and ln the absence of some «Bore 
plausible reason, the break was attri
buted to Washington’s rejection of Ans- 
tria s plea for an armistice.

In all probability, tile market for cer
tain,,stocks had become somewhat vul
nerable, and traders, availing themselves 
of this condition, sold freely, with result
ant uncovering of many “stop loss" orders. Total sales tor ? the two hours 
amounted to almost -960,000 shares, ex
ceeding In volume any other two-hours of 
the week’s busy session.

An increase of 364,1 
deposits and $22,000.009

95
. 48 - 47%

.... 77% *76%' 
.... 104% 103%

1
6.10.

55

PEACE IS NEAR !. .6% 5%
: •> 39% 39.. .,10»

64% G3
50
83% 5.2

.160325 159

all expectations. y

2.80 a 8%hi
- 24% 10

5»
12.00

17
16% last 15 

pro- 
American*r • i

i% i

37
70%

59%60
NOW IS STRICTLY BUYING TIME !

My Market Despatch contain» latest and most authentic Information on 
the meet active Issues. Every Investor should have

SENT FREE UPON APPLICATION.

20 17%41
3% 350summed up

‘ble prop and the^Gtoma^ 
let back On the llnedfih? 
ent and Valenciennes without 
amage. They will attempt tl 
ind on tljtovllne. In att 
it Is the shortest line avili 

lie odds seem against the eri-

78% 78% 19
2064 a copy of this.

130 139
96%

HAMILTON B. WILLS16
,x ..,. 10
........... " 5%
......... . 30.

9%-
......4.00 -

9%7!)
34 3%37

."..8.75 

... 65
(Member Standard Stock Exchange) 

Private Wÿe to N. Y. Curb 
1504 ROYAL-BANK BUILDING.

8.66

34htoert’s armies are presain*
I hard. He may be driven ft» 
faster than hto plan* txrowûL addition to that he h2Tu£ 
hdlng troope to cover another 
L namely, the Stenday Gap the 
to the Rhineland thru Lu; ^ 'eE 
th Is being tirelessly ass 
[1 Gouraud and the Ame 
[otwlthstandlng all Iris efi 
Ln commander has not 
prevent this glow hut 
lerlcan advance.

22MM MONTREAL 77% J
3SI 6

23S3
. . . . W V# 416.50 15.25fro^r-mlln 7rlrf lnfol™atlon received 

Utrm ti^wni.8^aturitoy morning by Ham-’ 
In* 5 Wffl,. of the Royal Bank Build
ing. the next dividend to be declared
MmneHbLmeHdiSeCtor8 ln k»ke Shore Gold
Sfl Ve,r Centiband- n 18 antl-
ci pa tea, tire directors will announce the
future0t pay ng thle ratr quarterly in the

16 bag; westerns, $1.85 to 2 per bag: N. b; 
Dele/wares, $2.15 per bog.

Spinach—65c to 75c per bushel.
Turnips—85c per bag.

Further Increase in Price of 
^ewsppint in U. S., Bullish 

Factor.

17.0020%22 "i . l.. 86 \
48148386 !41^

2.6(T
25

3.0040 000,000 in actual net
excess reserves were the featured of the 
weekly bank statement. /

1?<Cl£dlnB UBerty issues, were

United States bonds, old lesuee, 
unalteiod on call during the week.

Sugars.
Wholesale quotations to the retail 

trade on Canadian refined, sugar, To
ronto delivery, cwt,
Acadia granulated .................................... $9 79
St. Lawrence granulated....................... 9 79
Lantlc granulated...................................... 9 79
Redpath granulated ................................ 9 04

Acadia yellows—No. l yellow, differ
ential from yanulated. 40c: No. 
low, 50c; No. 3 yellow, 60c.

St. Lawrence yellows—No.' 1 yellow, 
differential from granulated, 30c: No, 2 
yellow, 40c; No. 3 yellow, 50c 

Atlantic yellows—No. 1 yeilow, differ
ential from granulated, 3<Tc ; No. 2 yel
low, 60c; No. 3 yellow, 60c.

Redpath yellow*—No. 1 yellow, differ
ential from granulated, 40c: Nb. 2 yel
low, 50c'; No. 3 yellow, 60c.

..8.75 8.65 IIS. 18%
6% 5%59%161

■ Ment real, Oct. 19.—Some slight Increase 
F In public Interest was evident ln the 
E local stock market on Saturday, the vol-
■ ume of business for the two-hour ees- 
I slon, fcltho relatively small, exceeding 
K that of any full day during the week. 
F while prices tended to harden ln response 
F to the better demand.

The more active stocks of the day were 
' Spanish River common and preferred 

with transactions atnountlng to about 
600 shares of esfbh. Récent Interest , ln 
these stocks was stimulated by the an
nouncement of a further Increase in the 
price of .newsprint in the United States, 
an Increase which means more to Spanish 
River, as the largest producer of the 
commodity, than to any other producer 
In Canada. The common opened % point 
blghdr at 19%, but lost the gain later, 

• closing unchanged at 18%. The preferred 
opened" 2 points higher at 61 advanced 
to 61%, and closed a point higher for the 
day at 60..

BFSzIllan Improved •% to 50%: Cement 
1 % higher at 65:"Steamship held firm 
47%, and Quebec Hallway rallied 
rply- to 21, a net gain of 2% points.

Total business for the day, as com
pared with the corresponding day a year 
ago:

10% in17%
2%PRICE OF SILVER.

mum "price)”™*"

64 60%
MASSES GUNS 
AGAINST AMERI

i %-, 64%64%
95% 195

30
... 25

29%2225
were21• 58%

4%25 ite American Army Nort 
, Oct. 20.—The emetmy 
I» already strenuous r 
ie* the American advtor 
lllery action Saturday.
>tided to 1» kind, so t 
g guns wa« in progress 1 
line.

the pp.st few days the G* 
■s been shewing thé bej 
chtng Verdun, Monfcfauei 
t points yeeterday. Tb) 
the region of Verdun twj 
y and thruout the night ■ 
y daylight Intermit tent 
e town. The shelling coi 
Intervale thruout y est ends

1 %.20%22 2 yel-WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

NEW YORK CURB.

Hamilton B. Will* received the 
lowing at the close of the New 
curb market on Saturday:
„ Jh® upward movement ln the oils con
tinued with unabated activity today and 
buying was of such a strong character
îliJ n,ab,l‘>rb, ea8lli the Pro»t-taklng 
sales of the In and out traders. Okla 
F and Rfg under very heavy buying, 
advanced sharply to above $9. a new 
high for the year. Mldwést Rfg. and 
Anglo-American Oil also registered new 
h gh record prices for this year while 
Sinclair Gulf -advanced about $l5o a 
share.

F nti: 10%*

STANDARD SALES.

10%A1fol- 48 vYork /" —Banks.—
Commerce .........
Dominion .........
Hamilton ............
Imperial ............
.Nova Scotia ...
Ottawa ................

■Royal .....................
Standard ............
Toronto

185
Op. High. Low. Cl. .Sales.............. 202

..............m Gold- 
Apex ..
Davidson .. 29
Dome Kx.. 21
Dome Lake: 12%
Holly Con..5:1» 5.28
Hattie ......... 55
Kirk. Lake. 39 10 . 39
McIntyre .. 158 159. 163 159
Moneta .... 9 . 8%.t- 9,500
P. Crown... 16 17 16 16% 8;500
P. Vipond..- 17 .
Schumacher.,- 20 
T.-Krist ... 5% ... .
W. D. Con. 15 

Silver—
Adanac ...
Bailey ....
Beaver ...
Conlagas ;
Foster ..... . 2% .,.
Hargraves... 3%... -
Min. Corp. .2,70 v ...
Ophir ................6 x
Tlmlek.............

Miscellaneou 
Rockwood... 11% ...

Total sales—64,820.

185%
.. - 2%-v. 8,500

... ................ 2,000
21 21%' 2) 21% 2.300

s185

TANNER, RATES & COMPANYsssr-e&sssss nus sideucy, selling at 46c|to 65c per six-quart 
bf8^81- , There Is not.demand for citrons,
Hubbard squash, etc., anil It Is almost 
Impossible to dispose of them. Kelffer 
pears are also in the not-wanted class 
Potatoes still show an easing tendency!

tnd W88t«-ns selling at $1.85 to keta
$1.90 per bag. Oranges and lemons, con- kets ,, .
tlnue to be exceptionally scarce and high- XI1?. ll8.ht aup?’ly °f egg8- butte,r and 
priced. Quinces declined and were hlrd p?ui,try t02e deared up at an early hour 
to sell.. at firm prices. Butter brought from 62c

H. Peters had a car of California Em- £ 60c **r, 1Ü" the babcn going at 68= t0 
peror grapes, selling at $7.60 to $8 per 57cl new-laid eggs at 70c to 80c per doe- 
drum; a car of British Columbia Mein- ,n’ m<t8Uy g°ine 7Bc p®tdoz®'?: ihl®k' 
tosh Red apples, selling at $7.60 to $8 per en8 «ddat 3.5cto 40c per lb whh choice, 
drum ’ v crate-fed bringing 46c per lb. Ducks sold

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario at ,3Sc t0.42? per lb-: gee8e at ?5c- and 
potatoes, selling at $1.86 per bag; a car turkeys at 45c per lb / 
of N. B. Delawares, selling at $i 15 pîr Vegetables were abundant aAd mostly 
bag. 8 * ’ 0 per of choice, quality. Cauliflower, which

D. Spence lhad California Emperor !wa8 brought In ln larger quantities than 
grapes at $8 per drum- Florida graoe- heretofore this season, was especially 
fruit at 16.60 per case- graoes at 45ePtn flne- and 8013 10c to 40c ^ b8ad- ac*
65c per six-quart basket; tomatoes at 36c 5nrdlng t0 6)ze- J,°toa»celpT<bM Doties 
to 40c peo six-quart; quinces at 35c to 40c per p.eck a7'd 82
50c per six-quart were affaln a slow sale, and varied so ln

White & Co., Ltd., had a shipment of ?uallty tbe Way
choiçe Ontario boxed apples, McIntosh from 25c t0 76c per 11"quart basket. 
Reds selling at $3 to $3.25 per box; Green
ings, Baldwins and Pippins at $2 per 
box;' eggplant at 75c to $1 per 11-quart; 
splnadh at 65c to 75c per bushel; chest
nuts at $2.60 per peçk; mushrooms at 85c 
to $1 per lb. t choke head lettuce at $£‘50 
per hamper. ^

. Martnèr-Webb had an express shipment 
of extra' choice, fresh finnan haddle, 
selling a,t 16c per lb. ^ California Emperor 
grapes at $8 per drum: domestic grapes 
at 50c to 65c per six-quart; Kelffer pears 
at 35c to 60c per Jl-quart.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Florida 
grapefruit, selling at $5.50 to $6 50 pot 
case. .

Dawson-Elliott had a ear of onions, 
selling at $1.50 to $1.75 per 75-lb. bag: 
two cars of potatoes, westerns, selling at 
$1.90 te $2 per bag. -

Jos. Bamford & Sons had a car of po
tatoes. selling at $1.90 per bag; N B.
.Delawares at $2,16 per bag; Greening 
apples at $3 to $3.25 per. box.

1 Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Home-grown, 25c to 75c per 

11-quart, $3,60 to. $6 per bbl.; boxed 
Snows at $2. $2.60 and $2.75 per box- B 
C.’s, McIntosh Reds gt $3.15 to $3 25‘per 
box; Cox’s Orange pippins at $2.75 to $3 
per box; Washington Jonathans at $3 25 
to $3.60 per box; Ontario boxed Green
ings. Pippin»-and Baldwins, $2; McIntosh 
Reds, $3 to $3,25.

Cantaloupes—$1 to $2 per case.
Bhnanas—6c to 7c per lb.
Citron—Not much sale.
Cranbert-ie

z. 248* ................ 1 201 r>oo ♦
sit» m ■.........  206 ...OTOrHS * BONDS

301",%Mno,^Ulll,d,n8‘
**"***& V£drh;M. \xnt

, 900 
3,000 

40 2.000

200 FARM PRODUCE.
......... .........................1 187
—Loan, Trust,' Etc.—

Canada Permanent ..........
Colonial Invest.................
Hamilton Prov..................
Huron & Erie................

do. 20 p.c. paid.........
Landed Banking .........
Lon. & Canadian.........
Tor. Gen. Trust..............
Toronto Mortgage ............

—Bonds.—

St. Lawrence and North Toronto Markets,

Fear of the ‘‘flu," as well as the dis
ease itself, caused a marked decline ip 
the attendance of farmers at both mar- 

on Saturday, thereby causing the

167. ’
.64%

760

was 133
J. P. BICKELL & CO.

f£ew ïark Cetton Exchange 
w . (New York Produce Bxohaoee 
■embers 1 Chicago Board of Trad* *

I Wlnelpeg Qram Exchange 
'Toronto Standard Stock Bxehao*e 

Standard Bank Bldg„ Toronto, Can.

at 300204sha 500196* 1,000
12%, 11% ■ ■. . . 7,000

140U3LONS RAIDED 
IT BRITISH AIRC1

i• 126%

! isi
203Shares on Saturday, 3751; a year ago, 

2444.
Unlisted shares Saturday, 620; last 

year same day, 60.
Bonds Saturday, $12,600; last year, $52.-

5% "6%Ï6% "6%
500

5.500
1.000

",3.7n *!00 3*75 4!OOCanada Bread ..............
Can. Locomotive ..., 
Dominion" iron 
Elec. Development ..
Mexican L. & P.........
Penmans .........
Prov. of Ontario...........
Rio Janeiro ............

do. 1st mort., 5 p.c.
Spantoh River .............
Steel Ço. of Canada.
War Loan, 1925.........
War Loan, 1931.........
War Loan, 1937...

90 89%Oct. 20.—The j ln-dcp™™ 
t»cirf*bed the railways T 200UNION LIVE STOCK RECEIPTS.! .. 90

500
kps -Friday afternoon and at 
|ped projectiles on the Nttl- 
Saadburg. according to an 
nounccinenttonlght.

85860. 20085 84% LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
■eeuhere Standard Stock Bxehanga

MINING SECURITIES
Write for Morkot Letter. 

Oenfedenrtlen LUe Bldg, TOBONTIV

Receipts of live stock of all kinds at 
the Union Stock Yards for today’s mar- 

• Ret consists of more than 300 cars.-^ylth 
5500 head of cattle, 3d66 hogs, 1700 sheep 
and lambs and 268 calves,

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
1 ' a. ; -,

Chicago. Oct. 19.—Hogs—Receipts. 11- 
000< market mostly 25c to 60c lower than 
Friday’s general ^rade; some mixed and. 
packing grades showing 75c decline: 
early top, flS.1.5; prtctfcal tpp taté, to;: 
butchers, $17.25 to $1815; light, $16.75'- 
-to $17.90; packing, $15.65 to $17; rough. 
$14.50 to $15.25; pigs. good, to choice. 

.$14.50 to $15.25.
Catflë—Receipts. 3000) cotf^bared with 

a week ago; better grades of mediurA 
and western steers, 2fic to 40c higher; 

-- common light, 29c lower; beet cattle and' 
canning stock, unevenly steady to 26c 
lower: hulls, 25c to 50c lower; 'calves. 
75c to $1 lower; feeding cattle, 25c 
higher.

Sheep—Receipts. 15.000; compared with 
a week ago, fat Claeses, 25c to 60c low
er; feeding and breeding stock, uneven
ly, 50c to $1 lower; ewee declining most.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOÇK.

‘..i 4f,.COBALT SHIPMENTS 26041
1.00085

50029% ...! 76
Altho only six mines are represented in 

the ore shipping list this week from Co
balt, the tonnage despatched, according to 
official Information received Saturday by 
Hamilton B.- Wills, of the Rayai Bank 
Building, over his private direct wire 
from Cobalt, was Vie largest on record 
since the first week 4n June, to wit, 1,- 
074,110 pounds. Bullion shipments totaled 
129,381,51 ounoea of silver. - 

Ore shipments -were: Nipissing. six cars, 
6498.335 pounds; Buffalo, three cars, 241,- 
|900 pounds; McKInley-Darragh, two cars, 

.",524 pounds; O'Brien, one car, 58,020 
hounds; Mining Corporation, one car, 65.- 
136 pounds: Timiskaming and Hudson Bay, 
one car, 63,195 pounds—total. 14 cars, 
! .074,110 pounds. ,

TO INSPE<j-r~ÔlL FIELDS.

10 10% 4,60083R ROBERT HOME.
ind Lady Borden Have R*’ 
d From South Improved "■ 

in Health,
Oot. 20. — s/r itobert MBS 

den arrived back In Ottawa 
-esterday, following a hOh
io south. Both are looking,;i 
it of health after the vaca-,,

after hla arrival. Sir Robert ’ 
1 meeting of the cabinet) 
VIth his return, a number of 
questions will be taken ufrl 

ill 1 first be directed towardl 
complete success of 'the Vlc-i

80
A7.1 NEW YORK STOCKS.27 ■

WM.A.LEE&SONJ P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building," Toronto, report fluctuations hi 
New York stocks, as toll owe: - 

ur ‘ Stocks— Op. High. Low. Close.
Trunk LJhA. and Grangers— 

n Balt. & OI>k>..... :56%V 56%. 56% 56% 
Erie L6g’..., 16% ../

do. 1st. pf../..» -335*. ->-i% ,
Great North, pf.. M%7 9fc% 93% 94 
New Haven 42% ... 41% ...

00 N. Y. Centra#?-... ;78% 79 
Rock Island 28 *...
St. Paul 51.% ...

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison.................... 95%. 96 95
Can. ' Pac..'........... .172%-. .. ftl ■’>
Miss. Pac......... 26 4
Northern Pac.... 94%
South. Pac...
Southern Ry..
Union Pacific.... 136% 137% 135% ... 

Coalers—
Ches, & Ohio...'.'. 59% 60% 59% 60%
Col. F. & I............'. 45% ... 44% 44%
Lehigh Valley.... 62 62% 62 62%
Pcnna.......................... 46% ... 46 46%
Reading .................. 92% 98% 91% ...

Industrials, Tractions, Etc,—
102% 162% 102% 102% 

. 29% 29% 29%
46% 46% 46% 46%

94% 94■m-Off
TORONTO, SALES.

Beal Estate and General InaOHnee 
Brokers.

All Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds to Loan 

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phonas Main o»2 -and Para 667,

Hay and Straw—
Hay. No. 1, per ton...$28 00 to $29 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 22 00 24 06
Straw, rye, per tdn.... 25 00 26 00

ton.. 10 00 12 00

Op. High. Low. Cl.
U% 14% 14% 14%

_ „ •• 50% 50% 50% 50%
C. Gm Elec. 104% 1»4%-104% 104% go 
Cement .... 65% 65% 65% 65% . 35
Dom. .Cgn.. 36 36 36 ■ 36 25
Dorn. Iron.. 59% 59% 59%
Mackay pf.. 64% 64% 64% «4%. 10

•Spanish R.. ]g% ig% 18% 18%
do. pref... 61 61 60 60

Steamships.. 47% 47% 47% 47%
do pref... 77 77 76% 76%

steel of Can 64% 64% 64% 64%
do. bond*. 93 93 93 93

Twin City.. 51% 51% 51 51
W. L- 1925. 96% 96% 96% 96%

Sales.
Barcelona . 
Brazilian 230 Straw, loose, per --------

Stnfw, oat, bundled, per
tbi;' ...........................

Dairy Produce, Retell—
Eggs, new, per doz......... $0 70 to $0 80

Bulk going at.. 0 75 
Butter, farmers’ dairy ..052 
Spring chickens, lb 
Ducklings, lb.
Boiling fowl, lb.........
Geese, lb. .........
Turkeys, lb.................. .

earm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, solids..$0 50 to $0 51
Butter, diàlry, lb......... (X 45 0 48
Oleomargarine, lb. .............. 0 32 0 33
Eggs, cold-storage, doz 
Flggs, new-laid, doz....
Cheese, new, lb......... ......  » 28
Cheese, new, twins, lb... 0 28%
Eggs, new-laid ................ .. 0 65
Honey, 6, 10 and 60-lb *

pells, per lb........................0 27
Honey, sections, each..,. U 30 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. ..
20-lb. palls ..
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb..............................$0 26 to $....
LO-lb. palls 
Pound

..........15 01) 17 00
78% ... 
27% 27% GEO. 0. MERSQN&m59%
51SO 6 60128

Dr. m; Y. Williams, geologist for the 
Dominion Government. Ottawa, accom
panied by H. F. Slater, general manager 
of Rockwood Oil & Gas Company, left 
Saturday morning for a thoro inspection 
of the oil fields In Mosa Township. Dur
ing their inspection these experts will 
also visit the field adjacent to the Town 

. of Rockwood. '

NEW*YORK BANKS.

New York. Oct. 19.—The actual 
X dltlon of clearing house banks and trust 

companies for the week shows that they 
hold $29,643,160 reserve In 
legal requirements. This Is a decrease 
of $21.921,590 from last xveek.

MONEY "AND EXCHANGE,

T/mdon, Oct. 19.—Money, 3 per cent. 
Discount totes—Short and thrbe months’ 
bill», 3 17-32 per cent.

0 35 SL 45 
V 42 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT#ISO

35 0 3626 •37 LUM6DEN BUILDING25 2593% ...
. 99'i IWt-,.99% ...

.. 32% . . . 31% 31%

$500 0 50 s;45
DERER'AT LARGE.

vn as Joe Cameron Eludi 
•of Western Province.

in, Alta., Oct. 20.—The man- 
Joe Cameron, the murderer 

tippler and Constable Frank. 
In Thursday afternoon, ttj 
ge In spite of the unceaslnS 
both the city and provincial, 
sports received from Prince 
Hose the fact that the man 
pnvlct and has recently beeBj 
l from the Prince AJberti 
ry- after serving a term for.

Dividend Notices.
THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE

$200
MINES ON CURB.

F^st Buffalo, Oct. 19/—Cattle—Rex 
celpts, 1000; dull.

Calves—Receipts, 150; $1 lower, $7 to
Closing prices Saturday ln the Cobalt 

and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
In - the Royal ÿank Building, were ae 
I°ll0W8- Bid. . Asked.

Buffalo .........................
Crown Reserve ..
Dome Lake ......
Dome Extension .
Hattie ,.......................
Holhnger ..................
Kerr Lake ................
La'Rose ..............
McKInley-Darragh
McIntyre ..................
Nipissing .....................
Peterson Lake ...
Timiskaming ............
Vlpofcd .........................
West Dome Cons.

0 56
0 65 „ Dividend No. 127 I$19.con- Hogs—Receipts, 2800; stow, 10c to 15c 

lower; heavy, $18.65 to $18.75; mixed 
and yoi-kers, $18.50 to $18,65; light york-
7J1’® "*■•*

Sheep and

Notice Is hereby given that a quar- 
terly dividend of 2% per cent, upon 
the capita! stock of this Bank ha»

«s i0-"^with a bonus of one per cent., and 
Uiat the same Will toe payable at tb* 
Bank and Its Branches on and after 
Monday, 2nd December, 1918, The 
Transfer Books of the Bank «111 be 
closed from the 16th to the 30th of 
November next, both day» inclusive. 

By Order of the Board.
JOHN AmD.

General M

Alcohol ................
Allis. Clial............
Am. Can................
Am. Wool ..
Anaconda ..........
Am.. C. O,...........
Am. Sugar Tr.'.
Baldwin ..............
Beth. Steel ...
Brock R. T....
Car Foundry ..
Cent. Leather ... 68% v. 
Com Products ... 44% ...

............ 56% 57

..t... 46%

excess of 1.6050 0 28. 20 22 0 40
.. 52 ................................
.. 73% 74 72% ...
.. 44 44% 44 44%
.. 70% 76%. 70% ...
.. 80 84% 80 82
.. 71% 72% 70% 71

86%’’86%'''1(1%

12 14lambs—Receipt», *800: 
Iamb». 50c lower: lambs, $10 to $16 25- 
balance unchanged.

HIDES AND WOOL.

.$0 32 to $.... 

. 0 33 ....
....... 0 34

.... 20 22
60 60r

..6.10 

..5.75 
... 48
... 40
...1.58 

8.BO

5.25
6.25

50
43%by^hn Hanam:d in T°r0nt0’ tUmlahed

$6e1ok$P7'; S,heenh°,r3e|0hl?oS$5C50y °,f' 

Oeuntry Markets — Beef hides, flat 
cured. 18c to 20c ; green, 16c to 17c- 
deacon or bob calf, $2.25 to $2.75: horse-' 
hides, country take off, No. 1, $6 to $7- 
No- 2. *5 to $6; No. 1 sheep sklne, $2.50 
to $5, horsehair, farmers’ stock, $25

rendered, solids ln bar- 
f!!8, l.6c to 17c; country solids, 4n bar-
to i»a°- ll 18C 10 Uc: cake8’ No- L 18c 

Wool—UnWashed fleece wool, as to 
t(i,ne9b=$0C t0 65C- Wa8hed

42 0 27ie». 86%1.60 0 28%printer..,..
_ Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$23 00 to $25 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt. 20 00 21 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 15 00 17 00
Beef, medium, cwt.............. 17 00 19 W0
Beef, common, cwt............ 15 00 17 00
Lambs, spring, lb................ 0 24
Mutton, cwt. .........................  22 00 24 00
Veal, No. 1, cwt...................  24 00 26 00
Veal, medium ....................... 20 00 23 00
Hcgs,L20 to 150 lbs., cwt. 25 00 26 00
Hogs heavy, cwt................ 21 00 23 00 ,
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Price 

Chickena. spring. Ib....$0 25 to $.... 
Fowl, under 4 lbs 
rawl. 4 lbs. and over.. 0 24
Ducklings, lb. .................. 0 22
Turkeys, young, lb 
Turkey», old, lb...

Dressed—
Chicken*, spring, lb....$0 30 to $....

... 0 25

Gltoehrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows: Buyers. Sellers.
N.Y. fds.... 2 3-32 2%
Mont. fds... par.
Ster. dem.... 485.50 
Cable tr........  486.60

6-7% ...9.00
II10 12 $12.50 to $13 per bbl

Grapes—45c to 66c per eix-quart.
Grapefruit—Florida, $5.50 to $6.50 per 

case. •
Lemons—California, $12 per case; Mes

sina, $9 per case.
Oranges—$14 to $16 per ease.
Peaches—25c to 50c per six-quart, 50c 

to $1.25 per 11-quart.
Pears-—Keiffers, 35c to 50c per 11 Ait.: 

other varieties, 75c to $1.50 oer 11-quart: 
California, $4.60 to $5 per case: Duchés* 
ti.50 per flatf box.
^Plums-^-75c per six-quart.

Quinces—35c to 60c per six-quart. 75c to 
$1,25 per 11-quart.

Tomatoes—30c to 5l)c per six-quart, 40c 
to 75c per 11-quart; hothouse, No. l's, 
2.5c per lb.; ' No. 2’s, 20c per lb.

Watermelons—40c per 11-quart (two to 
three melons).

Counter., Crucible ...
Diptilters .,
Dome ......... ..........s.%12 ................................
Gt, North. Ore... 32% $3% 32% 3341
Kennecott ....... „„ ..................
Int. Nickel ........... 33% $4% 38% ...
Lack. Steel ............ 76% ... 75%
Lead ........................... 64 64% 64
Locomotive ............ 68% 68
Max. Motor............ 36% ...
Mex. Petroleum.. 192 194 178
Marine .....................
Pressed Steel .... 69% .
Republic Steel ... 87%
Rubber- ..............
Smelting ..................
Steel Foundries .. 86 86
Stuctofoaker ............ 65% 69
Texas OH.........
U. S. Steel.............. 114 114% 110% 110%

a* Pref. ............ no% 110% no lio%
Ltah Copper .... 92% 92% 90% ...
^tln,6louse •••• 45* 4S* 45% 45%
Willys-Over.............. 25% 25% 2»

56.... 29 30
45% ... an auger.16 18%to%

487%
488%

par. Toronto, 18tb October, 1918.11 13485.60
486.70 unlisted stocks. CZECHOSLOVAK FOBM38 0 26

NEW YORK COTTON.

,■,^5 *.Bickell A Co. report New York 
( Otton Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Open. High. Low. Close. 
.. 30.35 30.46 30.26.30,26
.. 30.211 30.22 29.85 30.04
.. gO.05 30.05 29.83 29.87
-- ”...................................... 29.75

31.00 31.01 30.85 31.85
.. 30.85 30.95 30.75 30.84

AUSTRIAN WAR BUDGET.

hiisü.f'l- -ri- -The Austro-Hungarian 
* for the second half of 1918 makes

î?25e0 OoTono ml"ta'y VXWnd|tures of 

for the four 
006 crowns.

Heron & Co., 4 Colbome stréet, report* 
the cloeing bide and asked prices on the 
Toronto curb market Saturday, as fol- 

Asked, Bid.
. 61

| 68% 68% 
36% 36%lows:

Brompton ......
Black Lake com 

do. prèferred .
do. income bonds.............. 35

C. P. R, Notes...........
Carriage Fact. com..

do. preferred .........
MacDonald Co., A................ 23

do. preferred ...
North Am. P. & P.
Steel & Rad. com., 

do. preferred ....
do. bonds ..............

Volcanic Gas & Oil.............. 98
Dom. Fdry. & Steel............ 80

do. preferred 
Wuyugamack .

January . 
March ...

, May
July ........

^ October ., 
December

60%
31% ... 30% 30%"4y 8% 7% *87%

67% '69% 
90% ...

0 2033%wool, T. G. Masaryk Becomes President 
—Allies Accord the New 
Administration Full Support.

Fart», Oct, 20—A

67%ion
9315r * 60ITALIANS STOP ATTACKS.

Rome, Oct. 20.—The Italian war of
fice today tosued the following staTe- 
ment on operation» on the Italian 
tvorthem front: “Our barrage fire 
completely arrested two enemy attacks 
on Monte Corno and In the Valarsa."

STi 86% 0 35
«5% 67% 0 3022% 201 19991

. 3% 3%
2o Roosters, lb ..............

Fowl, under 4 lb»...
Fowl. 4 ibs. and over, lb. 0 28
Ducklings, lb...................
Turkeys, young, lb...
Turkeys, qM, lh............... 0 35

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

14 Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—Canadian, $1 per bag.
Cabbage—75c per dozen, $1.50 per bbl.
Carrots—$1 per bag.
Cauliflower—$2.50 to $3 per bushel, $5 

per bbl. .
Celery—25c to 75c /per dozen; Thed- 

ford, $4 per Californla-style crate.
Corn—10c to 25c per dozen.
Cucumbers—75c to $1 per 11-quart.
Hubbard squash—$1.25 to $1.50 per 

dozen: not «-anted,
- Jzeitucer-Imported head. $3.50 per ham

per; leaf, 25c per dozen.
Onions—$2.25 to $2.50 per 100 Ibe.7*$1.50 

to $1.75 per 75-Ib. bag: pickling, silver 
skins, 75c to $1.50 per 11-qustt; vellow, 
50c to 75c per 11-quart; no demand

Pepper»—Green. 26c to 30c per 11-qt • 
reds, 65c per 11-quart.

Potatoes—Ontario», $1.85 to $1.90 per

. 65 0 26 .. provbilenal
/Czecho-Nlovak Government with head
quarters in Pari» ha» been officially 
oonstltutçd, according to à letter writ
ten te Stephen Pichon, the French 
foreign minleter,

. Czecbo-eiovak foreign minleter.
’’By the déclara» Ion of the United 

State», Sept. 3, 1»18,” say» the letter, 
“the National Czecho-tilovak Council 
sitting at Paris has been recognize*! 
a» the de facto Czeeho-Htovak Qov- 
emment.

“This recognition ha» been confirm
ed by the Government* o< Great Bri
tain, He.pt, 3, France, Sept. 28, and 
Italy, Oct. 3.

"I have the honor to transmit, in 
vterw of these successive recognition» 
that the provisional Ciecho-tilovak 
Government 1» constituted, with a sear 
at Parle, an follows: T. G. Masaryk. 
president of tbe provisional govern
ment; Eduard Hones, foreign mlnigter. 
and. Milan Stefanik, minister of ■war"'

M. Pichon ln response to the letter 
of il. Bernes assured tbe foreign train 
Ister of the erympa/thles of France w*th 
the Czecho-Slovaks. He said, that in 
recognizing 
France and Tier allies had shown their 
admiration of the patriotism and voJ 
lanfc spirit of sacrifice both of th<- 
Cz echo--Slovak nation and I ta armies

63crowns, making the total 
years of the war 64.000,000,- .<•0 3325%

0 41)78

ADVANCES MADE 
IN CORN MARKET

92% 94)
52 50rs MONTREAL STOCKS. by M. Ben.ee, the

Montreal, Oct. 19.—The volume of busi
ness for the week has not been as large 
as the previous week, but on the whole 
tbe turnover was fair, both on spot and 
for shipment from Fort WlUlam, and 
the market closed strong, witn car lots 
of extsa No. 1 feed quoted at 91c, No. 
1 feed at 92c, No. 2 feed at 88c, Ontario 
No. 2 White at 90%c, No. 3 white at 89%c 
and No. 4 at 88%c per bushel, ex-store.

There Were no Rew developments in 
the market for spring wheat flour this 
week,

A firm feeling prevails ln the market 
for mlllfeed, under an act(ve demand for 
all lines. ,

There were no new developments In 
during the

/
Heron & Co,, 4 Colbofne street, report 

closing quotations ln Montreal as follows-
BeR0<TeîT. 1?0P' H!gh' ,X>W' Cloae' S»!®8' 
Brompton... 60 61 ro si
Brazilian .. 50% 50% 50% 50%
Can. Car.... 32%...

do. pref... 86 .
Can. Cem.. 65 65
Can. S. 8... 47%...

do. pref... 76%.. .
Dom. Iron.. 69% ...

do. pref... 96 
Steel of Can 64% 65 
Spanish R.. 19% 19

do. pref... 61 61
Steel of Can. 

pref. ..
Banks—

Royal ...

Our Real Estate Department 8
Delay of German Answer to 

Wilson's Note is Bullish 
Influence. \

101

O 2S5
, 30

10(1X/\ 7E are* well organized to 
VV manage properties. Owners, 

no matter where you live, may be 
relieved of anxiety and trouble by 
placing your properties w^th us. 
We obtain tenants, collectx rent, 
make repairs, pay taxes, ^adjust 
insurance, etc. Statements 
rendered and remittances made 
monthly. Call or write for in
formation.

64% 65 220I 380
1

k 470
Chicago. Oct. 19.—Anxiety to even u$ 

trades rather than to risk surprise hap
pening» over Sunday brought about 
terlal advances today in the com market 
•ks a result the finish, altho unsettled, 
waj 1% 4o 3% net higher, with Novem
ber 122% to 122% and December 118% to 
118%. Oats gained % to % cent The 
closing In provisions varied from 20 cents 
off to a rise of 10 cents.

Bullish inferences drawn from the de
lay of the German answer to President 
Wilson’s note hod much to do with the 
evident tendency to reduce open trades In 
the com market to a minimum. Shorts 
covered on a liberal scale 
business opened, and the top figures of 
the day were touched before fhe end 01 
the first hour. Reactions, which took 
place later, seemed to be due to moderate 
profit-taking on the part of the tongs. 
No effect whatever on Mrices appeared to 
result from the American response to tbe 
Austrian Government's plea tor peace.

Oat» followed com. an» after an ad
vance receded somewhat. Country offer
ings to arrive were light.

Weakness in the hog market carried 
down Biovisions. Subsequently, however." 
the strength led to upturns, but losses in 
pork especially were not aitogettow over
come.

1
64% 65 
18% 18% 615
u9 60 581

160
ma- Che market for rolled oats 

week, prices being steady.
The.re has been no Important change 

in the condition of the local egg situa
tion this week.

The market for potatoes ruled easier.
Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, 94c.
Flour—New standard grade, I1L60 to 

$11.65.
Rolled oats—Bags. 90 lbs., $5.20 to 

$5.30.
Bran. $37.25; shorts, $42.25; moulllie, 

$68 to $70.
Hay—No. 2. per ton, car tot», $24 te

I

04%... .

208 ... .
25

if ydu wmU higtoit price, lof yeur Rew Fur* 
•hip them toe. wr toy non 1er» 1er a* 
from trsppm then say gOHieme» is Csneds 

k Write (or quote tim«

1
are WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, Oct. 19.—The cash markets 
were dull and featureless. Oats closed 
l%c higher for October and %c higher 
for December. Barley closed unchanged 
for October and %c lower for December 
Fla* closed %c lower for October. %c 
higher for November and lc higher for
DppAmhAr

Winnipeg market: Oats — October
opened 82%c, closed 83%c; December 
opened 74%c to 74%c. dosed 75%c

Barley—October opened and closed 99c- 
December opened and closed $1.01 ’

Flax—October opened $3.22, closed 
$3.20%; November opened $3.15, closed 
$2.15%; December opened $3.08%, closed

Casn pricés: Oats—No. 2 C.W 84%c- 
No. 3 C.W., 80%c: extra No. "i feed’ 
80%c: No. 1 leed, 78%c; No. 2 feed, 75%c!

Barley—No. 8 C.Wy 99c; No. 4 C.W.,
1 94c; rejected and feed, 90c.

Flax—‘No. 1 N.W.C., $3.2m.

nt A

the new government

Union Trust Cbmpany
| LIMITED *

HEAD OFFICE ;

Corner Richmond and Bey Streets, Toronto
W’lanlpes

k HtftdlighU. fiihtng nets. «lute. Nevea» soon ae $25.

t Cheese—Finest easterns. 24%o to 25c. 
Butter—Choicest creamery, 49c Jo 50c. 
Eggs—Selected. 54c; No. 1 stocfexJDc. 
Potatoes—Per bag. car tots. $1.60.^* 
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, 125.50 to 

$26.
Lard—Pure wood pails, 20 lb»., net, 

31%o te 33c.

1

SOKOBANJA CAPTURED
IN SERBIAN ADVANCEr year tojjdjictUd Write for oer

ROOM 11
malum Ki*
TORONTO,

DIED OF LOCKJAW.
I, Bug. nLondon, Oct. 20.—A Serbian official 

Htatesnerit my»: "On the 17th th- 
Serbians captured Sokobenja. On the

30 Sarnia, Oct. 20.—Wm. J. Sheppard, Sar
nia Township, aged 33. died ln the Gen
eral Hospital this morning from lockjaw.
Several days ago four fingers of hi» left i 18th we continued the advance on the
hand were mangled ln a cutting hex. | whole

PI
front."

*
;

:
r\

r. «

UNLISTED ISSUES
WANTED

10 Trusts and Guarantee. 
25 Sterling-Bank.
15 Home Bank.
150 Canadian Oil.

HERON & CO.,
Members Toronto Stock Exchsnfie/

4 COLBORNE ST.

UVE STOCK MUSKET
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Simpson Economy Page to Help Homekeepers Choose

____ ,_____________ avingJPrices Iqday
mi DE8I 

ST4 feet ^ 
feet on wj
•amie Ave

v

Substantial Homefurnishings at Money-SI H.te m Kine sti
:

PROBS:
I
I t

Telephone Orders Given Prompt and Careful Atténtion—Telephone Main 7841

With the advent of the new social season, the home comes
into the spotlight of public attèntiôn. Your friends and guests will appreciate

O'"**'
t ! ? s

«
I I IUeSi
I

lip
gpF^

Gateway to 
Cheery Homes

I
i 1 <1I

Brili
» fi i s

> 11 ! The Home-Lovers’ Club is a 
helpful -service extended to 
tomers who wi$h the convenience 
of deferred payments. No extra 
charge.

Club Office—Fourth Floor.

>

$58 Parlor Suites at ,$45.95, Chiffoniers $7.95, Dressers $10.50
Attd Other Economy Values in the Furniture Section,

Fifth Floor

■cus-
I &

!■f 'In* ?■
L I t

. I
Parlor Suites, top rails and arms solid mahog

any, slat backs, shaped legs, full spring seats up
holstered in mixed tapestries.
558.00. Today, 545.95.

Divanette—Genuine oak frame, upholstered 
in imitation leather and good grade of tapestries. 
Settee during day and double bed at night. Link 
fabric springs, soft comfortable mattress.' Prices 
536.50 to 569.00.

a:small drawers for cutlery and cutting board. Reg
ular price 511.00. Today, 58.65.

Chiffonier—Surface oak, golden finish,' brass 
trimmed. Special, 57.95.

I I Wall Papers in Special Selling 
at Less Than Factory Prices

Newl De8i8n*’ Color* and Style. in Moet Extraordinary Variety
Come early for best selection—bring measurements Wa

aL?d tKVJlIdva^11165- Pr0pcrty °wners and agent,

f
ris'iIi- i

Regular price

/ w/i'%.Ill err mT 1 Germand 

Flank 
Sweep 

Pivotil

Dresser—Fumed oak finish, bevelled plate 
mirror, brass trimmed. Special, 510.50.

t

Mattress—Half seagrass, half jute felt, roll 
edge deeply, tufted. Full depth border encased in 
good grade of art ticking. Special, 58.25.

| 2500 Rolls for Rush Selling
1000 Rolls Rush" llrili ixjm 

Papers, Regularly 15c, 6c.
Small all-over design in pink 

and blue on white ground with 
fine grey lines. Floral Cut-out 
Border, 3c yard. Limit of 50 
rolls to a customer.

Baking Cabinet—Gumwood, natural finish 
white top, double bin for flour

ti.l
1500 Rolls Rush Conventional 
Designs, Regularly 12yac, 7c.

Green background with fancy 
stripe and medallion design 
printed in rich colors. Ready 
Trimmed Cut-out Border with 
base Banding, 5c yard. 
of 50 rolls to a customer.

or meal. Two With the. 
and Belg-iur 
tie in Flahi

Simpson’s—Fifth Floor.

your Chance to Get Draperies Today at Saving Price*
"" u^uS„^LX5.?.c'r“d. 1

Z*'S-œ p"““

."passed Into 
The first p 
the Lille hi 
the German 
cm Beljriun 
way from 1 
the Oise Caj 
one.

V Limit» -I

>-
Some Other Wonderfully Good Values.

Chintz Wall Papers, regularly 
5oc, sale price, 19c—Three 
newest designs prettily colored 
in rose and blue with shadow 
treatment on light and 
backgrounds.

This havl 
Belgians. B 
north start 
today pivot! 
Courtrat. 1 
to be the c; 
his front In 
the satne tii 
right flank.

The key pt 
region beloi 
places the e: 
whose flank 
chopped Int 
are fighting 
aeration, 
arc sacrlScii 
deavors to 

Utwth secttoi 
amashed Inti 
prectable gu 
villages ha 
numerous p 
titles of sup

n < \nn^ette’ I9c Verd—2*000 yards Striped Flannelette
wide- c,earing ,ody ,es ,haii

ifede,,'“

65tbn every yard you buy today. 
toXtSSaSP** 58c ^ Bleached,

r
English Leatherette Papers 

regularly 51.25, extra special, 
39c—Heavy durable paper for 
dados and panel work on halls 
and dining-rooms, striped and 
hobnail design in lacquer on 
Sfreen, tan, mahogany and 
brown grounds.

0
«•n *^!„endA 8erim cïrteins' Special, $1.98 per Peir_260 pairs to S 
SgM&iÊ ™ ot durable Ü 1

BrST1f^Uy.e^eSe8si,96fl,et Wtttrn!'' 8111 ,eirth ** I

Fine, Oownpreof Art Seteefle, per Yard, $1.25.—Now the time 1

nu,ura I

Plain double hems each side, and neat all-over conventional 
patterns In white and cream. 42,” wide. Today, per yard 65c
■Uitahue£jbJe Chenille Velbur, Yard, *3-25.-A new fabric especially
reoutres ' no ïïfvelT be'n^u,ly rev<™,ble" «

brown, 50 ’ wide. Today, per yard, 13.25.
Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.

. , Union
A straight saving to you of

grey

Fabric Weave Wall. papers, 
regularly 5oc to 75c, extra spe
cial, 23c—30 inches wide,, five- 
yard rolls. .Two color effects 
,pf blue, tan, green, grey and 
brown, for sitting-rooms, halls 
and dens—grasscloth and textile 
weave treatments. ,

heavy qual-
mark*wEmTt ,9otton’ 38c. Yard—This material sold re- 
Î? rJtf a*i. S regular Pnce and was good value at that 
down t1,^rdr,P38c;W t0n and 42 inches wide- Today it is

^anaét Cloth, $2.95 Yard- -All-wool in black red 
navy^ grej^nd white; 54 inches wide. Clearing today.’yardi

. B^. Comforter», Special, $13.50—Covered with
down filling. Size 72 x 72 inches. Dainty desigi

Simpson’s—fourth

Desirable Shadow, Cloth Re
production for Living-Roonis, 
regularly 75c, clearing price, 
2-5c—Artistic Japanese drawing 
engraved to produce the soft 
colors of grey, old blue, rose 
and brown intermingled with 
warmer tones.

i

!

good quality English sateen—pure 
d colorings. Today, special, 513.50. Brins an

Floor. In the cep 
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and gradual 
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natural proti 
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Di;p|ay Ml Sale of Famous “Old Bleach” Linens Wilton Rags, Tapestry Rags and 
CongoleumRugs Attractively Priced
priate^i^n Splendid4 tssort,ment; handsome Oriental designs and rich colors appro-

The romp,c'c -5,,.

Size4 ft. 6 in. x6 ft., at . . $17.25

So Necewary to the Furnishing of Every Well-Appointed Home.

Telephone Your Order Main 7841
..t1? these day$ when Fine Linens areas rare as they are 

manY housewives will be glad ‘to learn that there 
son’s11 S°me °f thC ° d’ nCh qualities obtainable at Simp-

7
; •I

are so moderate.

^ , Size6ft.9in.xl0ft.6in$45.75 II
Size4 ft. 6 in. x7 ft. 6in., at$21.75 Size9 ft.x9ft.tat .... $52.50 |i

Size9 ft. xlO ft. 6in.,at . $59.75 || 
Size9 ft. x 12 ft., at . . . $67.50 II 
Sizellft.3in. xl2ft.,at. $87.50

For instance, the famous and exquisite. “Old Bleach” 
taoie linen, doubly precious because of its scarcity. More- 
nr£r’ WCiva.nnot duP*icate Posent stocks under much higher 
P™es. Wise women will buy early—enough for years to 
come To describe a few, including “Old Bleach” and other

»
Size 6 ft. 9 in. x 7ft. 6 in., at $32.50 
Size6ft.9in.x9ft at . . $39.75•>41 The IrresistiMe Charm of *

Famous Madeira Linens
Nothing in the needleworker’s art surpasses the loveli

ness of Madeira hand-embroidered linens, and the immense 
variety of exquisite pieces now in stock will be a joy to every 
housewife. Everything from 6-inch doilies at 20c to hand- 
them • 7°"mCh luncheon cloths at 5125.00 is here. Among

, , Tr*yc,0ï*- Centres, Scarfs, Luncheon Cloth,
and Sets, Serviettes, Pillow-cases, Handkerchief and Glove 
Cases, Pin-cushion Tops, etc.

s* 3 B/Bi'xSHSïiF-"
V J . s J .

Tapestry Rugs Reduced to 
$19.95 Each—Real Scotch Rugs 
in good variety of designs and 
colors, are suitable for bedroom or 
living-room; heavy quality'. Size 
9 x 12. Today, special, each. 
519.95.

2Û x 22. Set.

Old Bleach” double-damask sets of great beauty. Snot 
and rose, wild rose, myrtle, floral draped and ivy designs.
rL°jh’,slze \ x yards- One dozen napkins, size 22 x 
22 "inches. Set, 527.90. •Mr

°td Bleach” sets of rarely-lovely heavy satin damask 
m the exquisite lilac or handsomely-conventional Sheraton
22TI2 inches!’ let $'{2.90.^ °"' d°zen napkk,s' ““

9Cork Bath MaU, $1.15 Each__
Useful mats for bedroom or 
kitchen, in plain natural colors and 
line borders; extra heavy quality. 
Size 36 x 20. Today, each, 51.15.

2a 4

is
When Making Ready the Guest-Room

Oriental colors; sanltai^an^^sy^o^ir^11^1^6^™^ ^ carP^ designs wit,h border all around and E 
9, at 510.75 each; 9 x 1(L6, aUl5 00 6 X 6’ at *5"75 each? 6 x 9- a‘ 88.50 each; 7.6 x

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.

V.
or Replenishing Any Bedroom Needs

Fine Sheets
f/

— Old Bleach’ and Terry
Beautifully woven from pure linen, grass-bleached and 

richly finished—what more could any discriminating house
wife wish for family or guest than these “Old Bleach”
Towels?

Si —are of heavy plain cot
ton of exceptional quality 
with an attractive linen 
finish. Sizes 72 x 90, 80 
x loo, and 90 x 108 
inches. If hemmed, they 
are priced from 52.45 to 
510.00 a pair. Others, 

hemstitched, are 
from 54.95 to

‘

Here s a Handy Electric Lamp for Sick Room
T.. ,, ■ ... For $4.95 and $5.65

rous. variously designed dam as k “borde rf The'end^are care
fully spoke-hemstitched or scalloped. rC

Sizes 18 x 34, 23 x 39, 20 x 40. and 24 x 
42 inches. Priced from 51.75 to- $5.00 a pair.

Guest Towels, 51.25 to 51.75 pair.

Soft, heavy, absorbent Terry Bath Towels/ 
are here in great variety, in all-white or white 
with border, block or striped designs, in pink, 
blue, lavender or gold. Sonie with initial spaces!

I Priced, SI.00 to 53.95 a pair.

s>0 t Resigns at 
Supreme 

Davii

Ottawa, o< 
Patrick han :
eh,P of the , 
and hae 

t". Severn or of 
the rate sir 

Bp» y*cancy In i 
I Seen filled bj 

*-ouls Davis. 1 
-Jfht® win J 
Polntment to] 
preme court i 
E by the p] 

to th 
: m accordai 
■ «tie British] 

I Vacancy wlUl 
Jvnc® of QUJ 
9>at at least! 
™»nvme courl

-y table'h r°°mri Uiis readi'y a usable1?) fit" be^oMo" be useVas
brass $4'os ^shed b,;ass.or" bronze finish. October sale price 
crass, $4.95 (cord and p.ug included) ; bronze, 55 65 f

P one or two^f a*khid—al/color7 decora^ reduc^ons" ' ^ many cases" i 
October Clean-up Sale, today 22c °o $1™Ï ' * mynad °f ShapeS‘

Simpson’1—Sixth Root.

strongly 
priced

e 510.50 a pair.
\s Richly Embroidered Linen Pillow Cases

Priced From $3.95 to $9.00 » Pair.
.hnu,?1îlei°velyJpair hav5 a fascinating irregular scalloped edge, and 
show the favored basket design richly embroidered. Price, 55*95.
initial ,lmtl y*u'0rked sprays of wheat form the oval space for your 
initial on another pair with scalloped edge. Price, 55.50.

... xjXquJSIV: Madeira-Embroidered Cases, in the rare bird design, 
with tiny scallop^gjge; are priced-at S9.oo a pair.
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